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iRECEPTION BY

BY WAY OF LOCHBEER WOOD J

John to Enjoy Function on 
Next Friday Afternoon

St. Postal Employes Suspected Of 
Part in Robbery

Detectives Scour Chinatown In
Montreal Lockouts by Farmers and Employers 

Attend on Transport Workers’ Strike 
—Famine Prices For Food

The announcement that Lieutenant 
Governor and Mrs. Wood will hold a 
reception in this city next week has 
created quite a flutter in society circles. 
This will be Governor Wood's first re-

TEN FROM THE MAILSSO FAR NO SIGN Of ITffaI

C. P. R. Reported Interested — From 
Norton Through Salt Springs, French 
Village and Loch Lomond

Necklace Was in Transit From 
Paris to London — Five Men 
Are Under Arrest on Suspicion 
—Recalls Half Million Gem 
Theft

Remarkable Web of Murder, 
Theft and Intrigue — Was jn 
Possession of Chinese Sleuth 
But Stolen Before He Could 
Translate It

ception here ana is also thé first recep- 
modities. The difficulty probably can- tion held In' any lieutenant governor in 
not be solved by the importation of St. John in many years. It is custom- 
commodities as the members of the ary for His Honor to be the host at a 
Transport Workers Union, would prob- formal entertainment in Fredericton each 
ably refuse to handle Imported goods. year, but the present incumbent of the 

A paralysis of business is steadily 
creeping on the city. Five hundred car
men were locked out today and many 
firemen and sailors were paid off, be
cause shipping is idle and freights are 
lying on the quays.

Twenty four of. the largest employers 
of the city held a conference tonight, 
and decided to lock out all members of 
the Transport Workers and it is ex

handling of farm produce and the result pected that in a few days, every trade 
will be famine prices in the foodstuffs, in the city will be involved. All hope of 
which is already the ease in other com- a settlement has now faded.

(Canadian Press)
Dublin, Sept. 18—The labor crisis be

came suddenly acute today on account 
of the decision of the farmers through
out Dublin county to lock out all the 
laborers who are members of the Trans-

office has expressed a desire to meet his 
friends in St. John in this way, with
out putting them to the trouble of mak
ing a trip to the capital.

The reception will be held on Friday 
afternoon from four to six o'clock in 
Keith’s assembly suite, Carleton street. 
With a government reception, the open
ing of the new Imperial Theatre and 
grand opera, this week Will he an un
usually festive week for St. John.

The reception will be held in the ball 
room, which is being entirely redecorated 
and renovated for the occasion and the 
other rooms of the suite also will be 
fittingly furnished' and attractively de
corated in keeping with the character 
of the event. *

Governor Wood Will

For many years th#e has been talk 
of the construction of a railway line 
from some part of the parish of Upham,
Kings'Count j^through Loch Lomond to 
St. John, a#id now it is believed that 
this long talked of railway may become 
a reality before very long. Surveys 
which have been made in past years 
through Bame#ville, French Village and 
Loch Lomond showed that the project would 
was entirely feasible and that an excel
lent- grade could be found on this route.

Residents of Norton and French Vil
lage now say that the plans for the 
construction of such a line are taking 
definite form and that their consumma
tion appears more probable because of 
the fact that the C. P. it. is interested 
in the matter. The report is that C.
P. R. officials have been investigating 
tlie possibilities of this proposed line 
with a view to securing independent 
connection between Norton 'and Bti 
John. With the construction of the 
Fredericton-Minto railway, which is 
now nearing completion and the lease of 
the Central Railway which the C. P. R. 
has secured for a long term, the big 
corporation approaches to within a 
comparatively short distance of St. John 
on the eastern side. The construction 
of this last link would give them a 
complete loop line in a large circle, giv
ing connection between St. John and 
Fredericton in both directions and open
ing up a large stretch of new territory, when their hand is exposed.

The route under consideration is said 
to be from Norton, through Salt Springs, 
French Village and Loch Lomond and 
thus into St. John, giving the C. P. R. 
access to East St. John which it does

port Workers Union. They have given

na» one of Nick Carter's detective once
tories blush is at the bottom of the XhU addition to 2,000 men who are 
isit paid to Montreal by 1 Big Pete already idle, means the stoppage of the 
J'Donnell and Jimmy Wilkinson, crack'
Jnited States secret sen-ice men. With 
hem came Charlie Foo, employed by 
he United States government to fer- 
■et out crimes committed by his coun-

SMALL FORM WAS 
HIDE IN HOUSE

(Canadian Press)
London, Sept. 13—That postal em

ployes connived the theft of a pearl 
necklace valued at $625,000, which mys
teriously disappeared on July 16, after 
having been mailed in Paris to a Lon
don dealer, seems to have been estab
lished by the evidence presented at a 
hearing yesterday bfore a police magis
trate. Five men are held on suspicion 
of bring concerned in the crime.

Whether the employes belong to the 
French or to the English post office the 
authorities decline to divulge. Three of 
the five—Lockett, Silbermann and Gutt- 
worth—were taken into custody at the 
British Museum tube station, while the 
other two, Grizzad and McCarthy, were 
captured near Hatton Garden, in the 
centre of the wholesale jewelry district.

A Parisian diamond broker named 
Quadratstein, who assisted in laying the 
trap which resulted in bagging the quin- , 
tette, testified that Guttworth told him 
it had cost $12,000 to acquire the neck
lace and that among the recipients of 
the money were two postmen who re
ceived $1,000.

Quadratstein also asserted that Gutts- 
worth told him that Lockett was the 
man who on July I, 1909, snatched a 
bag of jewelry valued ait $500.000 from 
a Paris jeweler named Goldsmith in a 
street restaurant.

not enjoy at present.
In addition to the advantage of se

curing a through route in this direction 
independent of the I. C. R. the new line 

open up a new territory which 
has great possibilities for the production 
of traffic. One of the most important 
inducements is said to be that the Can
ada Cement Company, in their search 
for the best site for their million dollar 
plant have found Salt Springs the most 
desirable location on account of the pres
ence of the materials they need of the 
proper quality and in sufficient quanti
ties. As this district is not served di
rectly by any railway the construction 
of the new line would be mutually ad
vantageous.

It is said also that the district through 
which the line would pass has rich de
posits of salt, coal, oil and, possibly, 
other minerals which would make it at
tractive to the railway company.

Although there seems to be excellent 
foundation for the story, several C. P. 
R. officials, when asked about the mat- 

‘ter, smilingly disclaimed all knowledge 
of the matter, their denials being in
fluenced, perhaps, by the fact that rights 
of way "and similar privileges ebst more

HARROW GRADUATE WAS 
IN THE WA8ANA CONKERS

jore
nade of recent years to put an end to 
iis career.

Canadian government agents joined 
he United States sleuths when they ar- 
ived here and a eonferenee was held 
i to methods of procedure. The local I 

ij^mwn was combed over for reasons 
nhotued in the following:
Yet Ken Too, a wealthy Chinese re- 

ident of Chicago, was murdered re- 
ently on his doorstep. Curious little 
ellow notes, his wife told the police, 
ad been coming for several weeks be- 
ore his death. They made Too very 
itrvous, the little woman declared, and 
hen finally came the shot, the scream, 
jid Too was dead. He would not pay 
ribute to the Tong, his wife said.
ound Curious Book
Several days ago the Chicago police 

nadewrrests for this murder, and in the 
oursikflf these they made an important 
ind. They came across a book known 
s “Fee Lechee Fong"—or book of “sac- 
ed records,” which, according to Char- 
ie Foo, was a most interesting and 
liglily desirable document to be in the 
lands of the police. The records were 
iacred” only to those breakers of the 
aw who deal in opium, white slavery, 
ind smuggle Chinese into the United 
Itates and Canada. It was a lengthy 
ook, and much wm-n, for it had long 
reveled all over the Western States and 
fie province of British Columbia, to 
lève entries made in it by the various 
gents of the criminal organization, 
lore than fifty letters from white girls 
vorking for the criminals in one way 
r another, were found in the book. 
Trçj detective bureau turned the book 

ver to Charlie Foo for translation, but 
efore he had opportunity to do this, 
fie volume disappeared from detective 
eadquarters. How it was taken no 

me knows, but some connection may 
xlst between its disappearance and the 
lists of numerous Chinese to head- 
inarters to “complain' 'about alleged 
lolice abuses. The police think one of 
hese many have stolen the book. 
Detectives then worked vigorously to 

id the volume, and they obtained a 
•lue that the “sacred record" had been 
ent over the line into Montreal. So 

.hey came 
went 'tftgough local Chinatown from top 
o bottom.
?orms Complete Record

be accompanied 
to the city by quite a large party, in
cluding members of his family, his mili
tary staff and his secretarial aides, all of 
whom will be present at the reception.

J

Two $1,000 Bills in Pillew— 
Thought Woman Had Died 
Poor

Working as Laborer While Parents 
Search For Him World Over WAITING FOR HUERTA’S 

MESSAGE TO CONGRESS; 
EXPECTED ON 1UESDAY

hin

Montreal, Sept. 18—His face begrimed 
with soot and his clothing in a delapidat- 
ed condition. Arthur Thomas Perch, 19 
years of age, a graduate of the famous 
Harrow School, of England, appeared 
before Judge Lafontaine in the Arrfaig- 
ment court charged with deserting the 
steamer “Sargasso" at Quebec on July 
18.

The appearance of Perch in court 
this morning terminated a world-wide 
search, extending over two months, con
ducted by his parents, resulting in find
ing the boy working as a common fire
man in the coal bunkers of the steamer 
Wabana, now in port.

In December he entered the merchant 
service as an apprentice on the steam
er “Sargasso.”. For six months things 
went well, and then the coming sailor 
found his duties becoming very irksome.

He left the ship but money gave out 
and he soon was glad to get a job as 
common^coaUliyayer go. board the steam
er '"Wabana^'' where he worked until 
discovered.

When young Perch heard that the case 
against him was dismissed and that he 
was going to be sent home by the next 
steamer, he was delighted.

Boston, Sept. 13—Mrs. Bridget Doh
erty, widow of John F. Doherty, of 
East Cambridge, died last Saturday and 

buried Monday, and when Lawyerwas
John H. Hurley, who has been appointed 
executor of the estate, visited the home 
of Mrs. Doherty, who was considered 
poor, he found personal property 
amounting to several thousand dollars 
concealed about the house.

Among the earliest findings of the 
attorney was the sum of $262 in bills, 
which was in a drawer, as well as bank
books showing deposits of about $5,000. 
One of the neighbors remembered an oc
casion when a fire started in the Doh
erty house and the anxiety shown by 
Mrs. Doherty in getting a bed pillow 
out of the house.

She made known this fact to Mr. 
Hurley, who cut open the pillow, in
side of which was found, among the 
feathers two $1,000 bills.

The deceased had "been 'employed In a 
Back Bay house for many years, but 
lately had lived in the house in which 
she died. Mr. Hurley and the police 
are searching for relatives.

;lBryan Makes Significant Statement 
in Urging Vote o( Money To 
Aid Americans to Leave Country

(Canadian Press)
Washington, D. C„ Sept. 1 

ington has settled down to wait for the 
message of Provisienal President Huer
ta to congress to be delivered, probably 
next Tuesday. This Is the only develop
ment in sight, promising any illumina
tion on what is going to happen next in 
Mexico.

A special emergency resolution carry
ing an appropriattotiÂT $160,000 for use 
in bringing Americans otit of Mexico, 
was passed by the house of representa
tives last night, at the urgent request 
of Secretary of State Bryan, who said 
that, in addition to the obligation on the 
United States government to enable 
Americans to leave Mexico, “there are 
political reasons which render It of the 
highest importnee that the work whch 
is being carried on should not be 
brought to a sudden stop.”

No explanation of so significant a 
statement was given. The urgent defici
ency bill passed by the house this week, 
carried a similar appropriation of $100,- 
000, but that bill is tied up in a senate 
committee and cannot become law in 
time to supply the state department 
with the funds. The senate is expected 
to pass the joint resolution at once, so 
that it can be signed immediately on

PEOPLE OF NANKINGAnnouncement of Death Premature 
London, Sept. 13—Baron De Freyne, 

ex-colonel of the 5th Battalion of Con
naught Rangers, has been added to the 
group of persons privileged to read their 
obituary notices. The announcement of 
his death, which was given much space 
in al lthe morning newspapers in London 
lias proved untrue.

Baron De Freyne has been seriously 
ill, but-the membersMs famfty 'are 
unable to account for the premature an
nouncement of his death. .

G. T. P. Changes
Montreal, Sept. 18—The position of 

Master Mechanic on the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is abolished, and Geo. W. Robb 
is appointed superintendent of motive 
power, with headquarters at Trans- 
cona, Man., as heretofore. J. L. Hodg
son is appointed master car builder, also 
with headquarters at Transcona.

j
Wash- .

LEAH IN THOUSANDS ■

iLondon, Sept 18—According to the 
Shanghai correspondent of the Times, 
General Chang Hsun, commander of the 
Chinese government forces at Nanking,, 
whose punishment jy^speeifled. In the. de
mands of the Japanese ultimatum to 
China, has 86,000 troops in Nanking, 
who propably would follow him in any 
desperate adventure, even in attack on 
the Japanese consulate.

The correspondent adds that such an 
attack is feared by the inhabitants who 
are leaving Nanking in thousands.

I
JUVENILE COURT 

Four boys were in the juvenile court 
this morning charged with breaking 
windows and acting disorderly in Cele
bration street. The report was made by 
Policeman Pitt. One admitted having 
broken one window while batting stones 
but the others said that no more win
dows had been broken. The boys were 
sent below until other witnesses could 
be brought.

I
A

THE LATE FORD KEAST 
The body of Ford Keast was taken 

up river on the steamer Majestic this 
morning for interment at McDonald's 
Point. A funeral service was held last 
evening at his mother’s residence. Pleas
ant Point. Rev. B. F. Nobles officiated 
last evening and accompanied the body 
to its last resting place today.

I

>TBARS THE PICTURES
ORGANIZATION FOR WHITE

SLAVERY LEARNED u,
i

E OIL SEE FEDSNo Thaw Movies in Boston, Says 
Mayor Fitzgerald REAL FASHIONS ON REAL PEOPLE

3London, Sept. 13—Sir Boverton Red
wood, the admiralty’s adviser on petrol
eum matters, denies an announcement 
emanating from Montreal that a mem
ber of his staff is investigating the 
shale fields of Newfoundland and Nova 
Scotia.

Regarding the truth of the statement j the return of President Wilson to Wash
ington next week.

Vera Cruz, Sept. 18—Forty Americans 
in the state of Tathasoo have been foil
ed by the rebels into the town of Fren-' 
tera and are appealing for a boat to 
take them away. The rebels are report
ed to have captured towns from a short 
distance from Frontera to a considerable 
distance into the interior of the state. 
With the exception of eight or ten of 
the Americans in Frontera, all are refu
gees from plantations which are 
over-run by rebels.

Official despatches from Tampico say 
that 800 Americans in the district 
have left ati a result of the warning of 
President Wilson. The exodus through
out Vera Ctuz is diminishing.

Mexico City, Sept. 18—-The resigna \on 
of Rodolfo Reyes as minister of justice, 
owing to his antagonism to the policy 
of President Huerta, has been accepted 
and he will succeeded in office tempor
arily, by Augustin Garza Galindo, the 
present vice minister of justice.

Berlin, Sept. 18—The Tageblatt. pub
lishes a St. Petersburg special with as
tounding revelations on the 'white slave 
traffic. A man named Celber and an
other, arrested near Warsaw, confessed 
to there being a sort of congress at 
Rokizina, wholesale traders attending 
from South America via Hamburg. 
Twenty-six girls, ranging from 14 to 20 
years in age, already bought for 50 to 
1,000 roubles each, had been forwarded 
to Hamburg, the shipment coming from 
Brazil, frontier guards being easily brib-

One agent living permanently at Ixidz 
sold his own sister-in-law for 1,250 rou
bles. The victims are mostly peasants 
and shop girls, with some governesses 
and school teachers. It is alleged that 
they were mostly willing and knew what 
they were going for. The chief trader 
boasts that lie is going to Constanti
nople to buy fifty girls.

Celber was released on 5,000 roubles 
bail. The other remains in prison, docu
ments showing th#t he is the leader of 
tlie gang.

Boston, Sept. 18—Mayor Fitzgerald 
says he will not permit any of the mov
ing picture houses of Boston to use any 
of the Thaw pictures taken in conec- 
tion with his escape, rapture and flights 
through Canada and New Hampshire.

James H. Reid, playwright, made the 
icquest of the mayor, asserting that he 
had some very fine pictures of incidents 
in the Thaw affair. The pictures, he 
said, were all clean and not offensive 
in any form. Mayor Fitzgerald said 
that the life of Thaw was sufficient to 
banish the pictures from Boston. He said 
further that under no conditions would 
he permit the pictures to be displayed 
in the theatres of Boston.

The Wealthier a Girl is the Simpler She Dresses, It Seems

here to search for it, and
that Newfoundland alone contains three 
billion tons of oil shales, or sufficient to 
supply England and Canada for 500 
years, Sir Boverton said It was altogeth
er too premature to say anything on the 
matter.

The record, whicli has more than 700 
of closely written Chinese, con- 

eomplete history and record of
’ages 
uins a
he operations, a list of the bureaus for 
hese crimes maintained by Chinese 

«gents : descriptions of the routes used 
pi smuggling Chinese into the United 
States from the Canadian border, a list 
if the men doomed to death for various 
iffences against the organization, and 
ither data so complete as to serve, if 
iroperly translated and used, as a 
weening method of annihilating the 
hoik system.

ed.
1

LOCOMOTIVE BACKS INTO GROUP 
OF EMPLOYES; THREE KILLEDFor American» In Mexico

Washington, Sept. 18—The house last 
night passed a joint resolution making 
an emergency appropriation of $100,000 
for the relief of destitute Americans in 
Mexico and for their transportation to 
the United States.

now i
Ashtabula, Ohio, Sept. 13—Three men 

were killed and one seriously injured 
here last night in the yards of the Lake 
Shore railway, when a yard engine back
ed into a group of railway employes.

il
A

book, as near as I could tell," 
lid Charlie' Foo, “is written in code, 

,ut as the Chinese codes are all more or 
.■BS modelled after the Chinese govern
ment code, whicli I know, it will not 
ie hard to translate. We are sure the 
look is here in Montreal."
The secret service men gained no

ting by their search. Even the secret 
overnment agents, who are said to live 
icognito in every Chinese community 
uring times of agitation, have been 
Table to furnish any elue to their con- 
res from over the border.
X’he Chicago authorities and U. S. gov- 

■nn$ent are said to have given orders to 
no time or expense to get the

Stirring Up the Home
Rule Matter Again

m BIG SUMS STOLEN

Nearly $70,00 from Safe on Train i 
Transit

Savanah, Ga„ Sept. 13—Fifty thous
and dollars in transit from the Chase 
National Bank of New York to the 
Savannah Bank and Trust Company 
was stolen from a portable safe on an 
Atlantic Coast Line train between Jer
sey City and Savannah.

Another package containing $21,900, 
bound from New York to banks in Val
dosta and Brunswick, also was robbed 
on the same train. The seals on the 
$50,000 package seemed undisturbed 
when the robbery was discovered here.

NEW ATHLETIC CLUB
1Lord Grey Supports Proposal of Lord 

Loreburn—Sonar Law to See King— 
Reported Resignation of Lord Aber
deen

iPlans are shaping well for a revival 
of athletic interest in St. John and the 
formation of the St. John Athletic Club 
is being awaited witli mucli interest. 
Several well known local athletes have 
expressed their intention of taking an 
active part, and it is expected to cover 
a wider scope in the athletic field than 
any recent attempt in that connection. 
Well known local athletes in the field 
of football, baseball, hockey, basketball, 
running, skating, etc., will devote their 
energies to the promotion of the club's 
Interests. The opening meeting of the 
organization will take place on Wednes
day night next in the Victoria rink.

8; -, ' #
pare
ook.

mMore Mine Trouble
Charleston, West Va., Sept. 18—Alleg- 

ng thkt the Paint Creek Collieries Corm- 
>any
niss a company doctor employed dur- 
ng theVecent labor troubles, 500 miners 
struck yesterday. The company is said 
o have* signed the union scale a few 
veeks ago.

M
Is Dead at HOhad failed in its promise to dis- The Dublin correspondent of the Dally 

Citizen, a Labor paper, reporting that 
Lord Aberdeen, the lord lieutenant of 
Ireland, had tendered his resignation to 
Mr. Birrell, the Irish chief secretary, and 
that Mr. Birrell had gone to Ireland to 
take over the reins of government, ad
mitted that there is no confirmation of 
the rumor, but it is felt that labor has 
achieved a victory of a significence not
easily estimated. The labor party is in- Naples, Italy, Sept. 18—Prof. Mercalli, 
tense antagonistic to both Lady Aber- director of the observatory of Mount 
deen and the lord lieutenant. Vesuvius, together with several profes-

The Citizen adds that the Duke of sors of the University of Munich, ac- 
Connauglit is still in Ireland, and re- complished a daring descent into the 
peats that significant precautions have crater of the volcano this week, 
been taken against the visit becoming The professors remained inside the 
publicly known, but there is no doubt crater for two hours studying, In the 
that events are moving fast. midst of asphyxiating gases, new volcan-

The Loreburn letter is connected with ic activity. The descent into and ascent 
the movemvuf, which point, to influence from the inner region, of the mountain The New L^y Rocksavage in her bridal array,
behind the scenes. 1 hese statements are occupied eight hours.
unconfirmed elsewhere. The scientists consider that a great If you were a multi-millionaire heiress would you wear a plain little

Another incident supposed to he con- re-awakening of the volcano is ap- frock with a “Dolly Varden” hat and a red fox scarf when you married the
nected with Earl Lorebum’s proposal, proaching. English Beau Brummel of his day?
was a visit last night by Andrew Bonar --------------- ------ —--- -----------  This is just what Miss Sybil Sassoon did the other day when she married
Law, leader of the opposition in the THE PRETORIAN Lord Rocksavage, heir to the marquisate of Cholmondeley and known as the
house, to Lord Lansdowne the opposi-1 Allan Liner Pretorian was 187 miles best dressed man in England,
tion leader in the House of Lords, pri<i' east of Belle Isle at noon today and is Canadian men who will marry this fall can see by the picture of Lord
to going to Balmoral Castle to see King: due at Quebec on Monday afternoon and iRocksavage what is considered the “conxentional black at an afternoon wed- 
George. • Montreal on Tuesday. ding ia English society.

(Canadian Press) Nashua, N. H., Sept. 13—John Bur* 
nam, who said he was 110 years old. 
is dead. He had told that he was bom 
on October 16, 1808, at Little Moscow, 
Canada. He lived for many years at 
Burlington and Winooski, Vt., where he 
was employed first as a woodchopper, 

! and later as a tanner.
He came to this city fourteen years 

ego. His wife, ninety years of age, and 
four sons survive.

Ivondon, Sept. 18—Party leaders are 
reticent over Lord Lorebum’s proposal
for a conference on the home rule ques
tion, but it is expected to occupy some 
days of reflection and private inter-com
munication before opinions are express
ed. Ix>rd Grey writes supporting Ix>rd 
Lorebum’s appeal, and declares that the 
ex-lord chancellors’s statements appear 
incontrovertible. The case is one, he 
believes, for the application of the fed
eral principle in the United Kingdom, 
and offers of alternative plans can safe
ly be accepted by all parties.

He states that an endeavor to force 
ity of the Depart- the present bill on the statute books 
ment of Marine and I should be resisted, on- tlie ground that 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- I the hiU fl^rantly violates the main es- 

„ sentialities of a federal solution,
part, director of

\SCIENTISTS SPEND HOURS
IN VESUVIUS CRATER

Phetix and
Pherdinand WEATHER

BULLETIN Dogs Save Life
Geneva, Switzerland, Sept. 18—Monks, 

guided by the barking of their St. Ber
nard dogs yesterday rescued a young 
American named G. Dawson from a pre
carious position in a ravine into which 
he had fallen during an ascent of the 
Alps.

s
Issued by author- i■V-

x;
“I feel so strongly,” writes Lord Gray, 

ser- “with regard to the iniquities to attempt 
to dragoon Ulstermen into dishonorable 

, political servility, that I am prepared
Fine Un Sunday ,0 take my stand with them, in any ac-

Washington Forecast—Northern New tion deemed necessary.”
England: Unsettled Saturday probably Ixird Grey concludes that the best 

local showers (a afternoon or night; permanent interests of the British Isles 
Sunday fair; ?ght to moderate winds and the empire call for joint effort to 
looming west. secure a reconsideration of the measure.

TWELVE BABIES 
There were twelve births registered 

with Registrar Jones in the city this 
week, eight boys and four girls. There 
were twenty-seven marriages, 
weddings did not take place this week, 
but there was delay by many of the 
clergy in transmitting previous return» 
to the registrar.

meterological
vice.

All the

■
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Your chum, the pipe 
and a bottle or two of
RED BALL PORTER.

What d’ye think - -

SIMEON JONES, Limited
BREWERS ST. JOHN, N. B.

f

Comfort and Good Cheer

*
House-Hunter—“BuC* whenever there'* 

a flood I should think the water woult 
alwàys come right up to the house.”

House Agent—“Possibly, sir. But 
there are precious few properties when 
you can get fishing from the dining 
rooth window.”

NOTED STARS OF THE LITE OF Daily Hints 
For the CookIt’s Against Our Rule . A MARTYR Sunshine Cake

Seven fresh eggs, scant teaspoonful I 

of salt, cupful of flour, 1 cupful sugar, 
2 teaspoons lemon juice, any flavoring 
preferred.

Separate eggs,
Beat them to1 a foam, add lemon juice 
gradually, beating whites until they 
are stiff. Sift sugar once, add to whites 
and fold in until dissolved. Then beat 
yolks stiff. Add yolks to whites and 
fold them through. Sift flour 5 times, 
measure, add it to eggs and fold in 
lightly. Èake in ungreased mold. 
Makes a large cake and is delicious.

Meat Fritters
/

Cut cold tender cooked meat in fingers 
or slices and dip into batter or chop 
and stir into the batter seasoned with 
salt, pepper and herbs or chopped onion 
as desired. z

Plain Fritter Batter—This batter is 
used for all fritters as fruit, meat, 
clams, etc. One cup flour, 1-2 teaspoon 
baking powder, 1-4 teaspoonful salt, 2 
eggs, 1 cup of milk. ' Sift dry ingre
dients together, add beaten eggs and 
milk and* beat until smooth.

7#to fail to please a customer. We buy our goods with the in
tention to suit all comers. When you require anything from a 
pair of overalls to an umbrella, and if you want the kind that 
will look well and wear well you won’t be making any mistake 
to come here. Glance through these offerings and make your 
selections while the opportunity is yours.

At the Opera House Next Week 
After Brilliant Series of Musical 
Triumphs in States, Provinces 
and Newfoundland

~’gl
Over 86 Years' Established Repntatien.

Was In Agony Eor Years And Nothing Gave Him 
Relief Until He Used “Eruit-a-lives” The Famous 
Medicine Made From Fruit

| heave’s Foodadd salt to whites.

FOR INFANTS 
When prepared according to the 

directions given, terms t

special price 98c. 
“ “ 69c.

“ 39c.

Men’s $1.26 Negligee Shirts, 
“ $1.00 Negligee Shirts . 
“ 50c. Fancy Neckwear 
“ $4.50 Pants....................

I
Further triumph is awaiting tmem 

upon their appearance a the Opera 
House, next Thursday, Friday and Sat
urday. It will be good to hear Sacchetti, 
since Sacchetti recalls Caruso, though he 
has a much more pleasing personality 
and temperament enough to make him a 
most effective actor. His voice lacks the

;

Wi4.00

. ,1
. >

“ 2.69 
“ 1.98

Men’s Sweaters just arrived, all the latest styles and 
colors. | Prices from $1.50 to $5.00.

Our Fall Hats are now ready for your inspection. 
Prices from $1.76 to $3.00

Let us show you our assortment of fall patterns in 
Men's Tailor-made Suits and Overcoats. Prices from 
$17.50 up.

3.50 à2.50
f

rv
■

▲ complete diet for the 
Infant, easily digestible, 
health-giving, strength- 
giving.

Assists teething confer’ 
quently

Sold in i lb. airtight tins by nil 
Druggists in Canada.

■Mtèjà
l’ ,1 Im

- promotes the 
tial to the well-iJF r healthful sleep i 

being of the inf

Bra-
Free to Mother»—Write for free tin 

of Nenver8 Food and copy of our helpful 
book “Hints About Baby", to theI John Lynn, a farmer of Belleville, 

Mo., became sick and fell unconscious 
in his barnyard. A flock of geese were 
frightened and kept up such a noise 
that the family was aroused and the 
man’s life saved.

U : ■ Canadian Agent - EDWIN UTLEY, 
14 Front Street Eaet, - TORONTO.

{Mention this taper.) 37A
Mfrs. J. R. NEAVE A CO., England.

!|f

CORBET’S s i<

194 Union Street 8 ;

The Day’s Catch*4
ii

Alfred F erris, Esq,
■ ; !

PENET A NGUISHEN E, ONT., March 4th, 1918.
me.

Legrand Jackson, a South Norwalk, 
Conn., jeweler, 89 years old, was visited 
the other day by a stranger who insisted 
that the jeweler accept $5 with inter
est on it for fifty years. The stranger 
J(aid he was Samuel Hitchcock, and had 
Jiororwed $5 from a brother of Jack- 
ton fifty years ago, before he left for 
California, where he has amassed a for
tune.

Grit is one of the most important 
items in the proper feeding of poultry, 
and its function is to assist in grinding 
the food in the gizzard. If the gizard of 
a dead fowl is examined it will be found 
to contain numerous small stones, many 
worn smooth, that have assisted in the 
process of digestion, and these smooth 
stones may often be found in the ex
crement as they pass through the sys
tem when their function is performed.

1 i, KKiNElAWUU13HBN1S, UNI., March 4th
“I want to inform you of what your remedy “Fruit-a-tives” did for 

“For years, I was a martyr to Dyspepsia and Constipation, often having to 
■ leave work, from the agonizing pains of Acute Indigestion, Doctors treated me 

continually, but without satisfactory results. It seemed to me that I tried every 
advertised medicine on the market, and got no relief.

“On one of the days that I was compelled to absent myself from work, a 
" ’ * 1 ' ’ my suffering, and he said to me

They
would cure me, .He had cured himself. I immediately procured a 50c. box and 
continued taking fhem until cured. I suppose I took in all, about eleven boxes and 
I am glad to-be able to say-that I have been free of Indigestion for nearly two 

They cured the Constipation .also. They were worth their weight in gold 
and I will be glad to have you publish this letter, along with my photo, 

: if it will induce another dyspeptic to take the right road to a permanent cure.”
, Yours truly ALFRED FERRIS

Whether at work or at play the “day’s 
catch’ ’ does not count if your stomach goes 
out of business and your capacity to enjoy

i;

;
;

the good things of life is taken from you.
v- rv ’ 7. v . , / v '

neighbor came- to my house to whom I told of
that all I had to do, if I had Dyspepsia was to take “Fruit-a-tives.”;

7

GERTRUDE HUTCHESON« j years, 
to me, volume of Caruso’s, but in all else-he is 

a close second:
Mme. Gertrude Hutcheson, the so

prano of the Company, who takes the 
place occupied by Mme. Scotney last 
year, is another singer who has won tri- 

phs. Her performance of the “Lost 
in “La Traviatâ” Cannot' be ex-

Aged Brothers in Good Health , Yours truly
Don’t suffer any longer. Today—right now—get “Fruit-a-tives" and cure 

yourself. “Fruit-a-tives” will sweeten the stomach—strengthen the stomach mus
cles, increase the qjjgntity of digestive juices, regulate Kidneys and Bowels and 
make? the digestion as sound às a bell. “Fruit-a-tives" will positively cure 
every case of IJysiSepsia, Indigestion, Sour Stomach, Belching Gas, Bloated Feel
ing after eating,- and all other disorders of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels, 50c. 
a box, 6 for $2.80, trial size, 25c. At all dealers or sent on receipt of price by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

M >
rTT?

I

wIB um IOne,
felled either in singing dr the emotional 
acting called for. “II Trovatore” is an
nounced for Saturday evening { “La Tra- 
viata” for Friday and “Cavalerfa Rusti- 
cana” for Thursday, each of the operas 
to be preceded by a concert program-

)■
■■ F■ i

New l.indon, S4pt 1Ô—Ard, sch Hun
ter, St John.

i “Rome wasn’t built in a day.”
“So they had government contractors 

even then did they??”
not only contains every element needed to 
repair waste tissue and restore strength to 
jaded nerves but it is retained and digested 
by the most delicate stomach. A food for 
athletes and invalids, for children and
grown-ups.' B

- '
AWroy* bate the BUcmt in the oven te restore krizp- 
neea. Ferbreakfut serve wi^h milk or cream or frekh 
fruits of àny kind. Try It with peaebes end ciwm.

MADE IN CANADA
A CANADIAN FOOD FOR CANADIANS

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited

me.

New Zealand Sailings.

SHIPPING The New Zealand Steamship Company 
will have a monthly service between St. 
John and Australian and New Zealand 
ports for the season of 1913-14, and the 
announcement of the*sailings will be re-

Wm / \m:
Almanac for St. John, Sept 13.

A.M.
: yiou&outeL 

JiïùSïitZ.(jTC 
Jcm djtttefe. 

nr d&S, 6t*kA 
-J t&clay

CUvLcu9W ju/rû

WÊËÊ

iiP.M.
High Tide... 10.28 Low Tide .... 4.46
Sun Rises.... 6.04 Sun Sets ......... 6.86

Time used is Atlantic standard,

ceived with interest by shipping 
this service has been .developed 
of the most importait of the 
tinental trade Hriestjfrjjm this port.

The sailings propose*«re:

men as 
into one 

intercon- 1 fI '

PORT QF ST JOHN. 

Arrived Yesterday.

From St. John
...........Dec. 20
............ Jan. 20
.............Feb. 20
.....Mar. 320 
...........Apr. 20

Mr. JOHN HENLEY, Sr., 89 years aid, and Mr. WM. HENLEY, 85 years old 
Mr. John Henley, Sr., in a recent letter said;/ “1 have been using Duffy’s 

Pure Malt Whiskey for the past nine years and I have been enjoying good 
health. I am eighty-nine years old and I cannot say too much in favor of 

; Duffy’s Pure Malt Whiskey, which is a good medicine."
Mr. Wm. Henley writes: “I take pleasure in recommending Duffy’s Pure 

j Malt Whiskey to all old people. I have been using it for eleven years. I am 
eighty-five years old and I find it a great blessing and I intend to use it 
as long as I live.”

Kumara, 3,907 .. 
Waimate, 3,629 .. 
Kia Ora, 4,168 .. 
Whakutane, 8,686 
Tokomaru, 4,072

Str Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchell, 
Boston, A E Fleming, pass and mdse.

Str Pejepscott, 79, Swett, St. Martins 
for Bath, C M" Kerrison, was in for 
harbor.

Sch Mary E Pennell, 196, Frye, U S 
port with tiles for sugar refinery.

Sch Minia Germain, Annapolis, with 
bricks for sugar refinery.

Coastwise—-Strs G K King, 31, Gold
ing, St George; Westport, 49, MacKin- 

Westport; Grand Manan, 180, In- 
gersoll, Wilson’s Beach; schs Stanley L, 
19, McNally, Advocate; Rubu, 15, 
O’Donnell, Musquash; Emily R, 80, Sul
livan, Meteghan.

JT

DELIGHTS LADIES It is invaluable as a 
it touches becomes

mender. Everything 
as good as new. N< 

home should be without Seccotine, as i! 
■ticks any kind of material.

Write to-dau for sample.
Sold everywhere in 25c., 15c. & 10c. tubes.

« ___ Sole Agents for Canada
Habold r. Eirebib A Co.. Ltd., 10-14 MeCaul St. Toronto. Ont 

• Manufactured by 1
McCaw, Stevenson 4 Orr, Limited. Belfast and London. E.Q

Huffy's Pure Malt Whiskey Niagara Falls,
Ont.

The experience of both these men is similar to that of thousands of men 
and women who have been brought to a state of health and vigor by using 

Duffy’» Pure Malt Whiskey as directed. Many learn its 
great medicinal value first from their own family doctor.
Others read the testimonials of those who are so grateful 

, to Duffy’s that they wish to aid fellow sufferers.
“Be sure you get DUFFY’S—IPs reliable.” |

Sold in SEALED BOTTLES ONLY by most drug
gists, dealers and hotels, at $1.25 a large bottle. Our ad-j 
vice and a valuable medical booklet on request.

The Duffy Malt Whiskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., Local Distributors.

Parisian Sage, the Great Haur Beauti- 
fier is Guaranteed

Toronto Office :
49 Wellington Street

non. EaetHair that is irresistibly attractive will 
make any woman look more youthful.

In Paris the clever French women 
fully realize this and retain their youth
ful appearance even in the fifties.

While Parisian Sage is known the 
world over as a certain cure for dan
druff and falling hait and is sold by all 
druggists on the no-cure-no-pay plan, it 
is especially recommended to society 
women who greatly desire lovely, fas
cinating hair.

It will put life and lustre into dull, 
faded hair in one week.

Parisian Sage makes the head feel 
good the minute it is applied. The first 
application creates confidence, for the 
user cannot help but feet that such de
lightfully cooling and exhilarating tonic 
will do what ordinary commercial ton
ics have failed to do.

Parisian Sage is sold in 
all druggists and by leading druggists 
everywhere.

Guaranteed to kill dandruff microbes, 
cure dandruff, falling hair and itching 
scalp in two weeks or money back.

Comes in large 50-cent bottles and 
“The Girl with the Auburn Hair” Is 
on every package.

lJ6S

Sailed Yesterday.
Str Governor Dinglfey, Clark, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Str Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 
Str Easington, Stevenson, Parrsboro. 
Sch Lord of Avon, Hilton, Church 

Point.

Big Reduction On All Carriages 
And Go-Carts!CANADIAN PORTS.

Liverpool, NS, Sept 11—Cld, bark 
Baldur, Zensen, Limerick, Ireland.

Montreal, Sept 12—Ard, str Tunisian, 
Liverpool.

Cid—Str Pennine Range, Hull.
Halifax, Sept 12—Ard, str Napoli 

(Itl), Boston en route to Naples.
Sid—Str Sachem, Liverpool.
Quebec, Sept 12—Ard, str Caroline, 

Havre; Glen Ella, Sydney; Polonia, 
Trieste; Maskinonge, Sydney.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Philadelphia, Sept 12—Sid, str Start- 

point, St John.

Buy Your 
Carriage 

From

inOOSMUCBt

&
*John by

V

MARCUS
And

Save 
From 
20 to 

40 p. c.

' -,

J

irsflOE
1.P0USH V

11 104i SI!
mt

J. MARCUS 30 Dock St7 ; /

tThe'Modem Shine! Easier to Use 
‘ Better for the Shoes

t—*
—

Baking Day is an Easy Day for the Woman 
Who Uses a

I)

A WONDERFUL REMEDY
GLENWOOD fOrange Lily is daily curing tbe 

moat obstinate cases of Female Dis
orders. Falling of the Womb, Leu- 
corrhoea, Painful and Suppressed 
Menstruation, etc., etc., are all of 
them relieved from the start by its 
use, and a few weeks’ or months' 
treatment accomplishes a complete 
cure. This remedy is a positive, 
scientific preparation, and is based 
on the discoveries of Pasteur and 
Lister. It is an applied treatment; 
that Is, it is not taken internally, 
but is applied direct to the suffering 
parts, and it, therefore, acts with 
all the certatntv of the known laws

---------------------------------------------------- —-----------^ of chemical action. As it comes in
direct contact with the diseased tissue, its antiseptic and nerve-food properties 
cannot help have a beneficent influence. I receive from 1» to 60 letters daily, 
speaking of the benefits and cures it is performing, and no sure am I that it will 
do what Is claimed for It that I will send, absolutely free, a 35c box to every suf
fering woman who will write for It. Price, 31 per box. which is sufficient for one 
months' treatment. Address. MRS. FRANCES E. CURRAH. WINDSOR, ONT, 1

lV
Canada’s Premier Range, guaranteed to give perfect 

„ satisfaction. Over 3500 in use in St, John alone. ***"' 
çan an(j j,avc a talk to the GLENWOOD salesmen 

before purchasing your new range.

XV
V
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McLEAN HOLT db CO., Limited
155 Union Street St. John, N'. B.

Store open Friday evening during September, closed 
Saturday afternoon.

M" LEAN MOLT 1 Cf

For Sale By Leading Druggists Everywhere.
-
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HERE IS THE PROGRAMME 
FOR OPENING NIGHT OF 

E IMPERIAL THEATRE

IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S 5 REXALL DRUG STORESiALLOW ME TO PRESENT 
MY BEST FRIENDM-

Somebody Will Get It!
The Handsome Hall ClockROYAL

v YEAST 
kCAKES

FREEX J
I

The following is the very attractive 
programme Which has been arranged for 
the big charity entertainment which will 

the handsome new Imperial The-

o\ irrœv.’i:Free of
tract tee _ , method, which Is used exclus
ively In our offloee.
We Charge Only a Nomina! Fee 35c. 
We Make The Best Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty

His Honor the Lieutenant Governor 
and Mrs. Wood will receive at the 
Keith Assembly Rooms Carleton street, 
on the afternoon of Friday the 19th. 
inst from four to six o’clock.

WILLIAM CRUIKSHANK 
Private Secretary.

standing now in our window will be given away FREE to the 
person who guesses nearest the exact time the clock will stop. 
It’s an eight day clock, solid oak, strikes hours and halves, re
tail value $25.00. At 12 o’clock noon, next Monday (Sept. 15) 
the clock will be wound up. It runs for eight days.

GUESS WHAT TIME IT WILL STOP.

One guess with every purchase. -.

"W iSSTHEWHITESr.

ssszi open
atre, King Square, on next Friday even
ing. In addition to the formal pro
gramme as here presented there will be 
other features of interest, including a 
reception on the stage at the close of 
the entertainment and an inspection of 
the new theatre by all. The first day 
of the exchange of tickets for seats saw 
a very large number reserved. The pro
gramme is:—

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS2ts.|

LOCAL NEWS • 627 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Comer Brneeela 'Phone 683. 

DR J. D. MAHER, Proprieror. 
Open9am. until9p. m.

^ . IN BUYING
Yeast Cakes

BE CAREFUL TO 
SPECIFY E.W.GILLETT CO. LTD. 

TORONTO. PWWCOMPAWI
teadfj0WT<>,0"°?iROYAL YEAST 

CAKES 
DECLINE SUBSTITUTES.

MONTREAL.wiNNieeo.
!Wanted — Chamber-maid Victoria 

1286-9—17.
Part One

Hotel. opening of th e Imperial 
Theatre by Honorable Josiah Wood, 
Lieutenant Governor of New Bruns
wick.

The National Anthem—City Comet 
Band. Frank E. Waddington, band
master. *

Vocal Solo—Even Bravest Hearts, Gu- 
nod, Mr. Matthew T. Morris.

Scenic Tour (Special contribution of 
General Film Company for this night; 
orchestra will play the Gipsy waltzes, 
by Lehar, composer of the Merry 
Widow.

Pianoforte Solo—Allegro brioso (from 
Sonata Op. 88. L. Schytte,—Mr. 
Moritz Hauptmann Emery. 
Sol»7-Your Voice, Denza, (violin obli
gato, played by Miss Helen Furlong) 
—Mme. Kathleen Furlong Schmidt.

Pythian Male Quartette—The Lost 
Chord,—Sydney C. Young, James W.

E. Griffith, Wm. J. Bambury, Edwin W.
BonnelL

Formal
Consumers ’ Coal Company for 

good fuel at reasonable price, tf.

Umbrella prices in Duval’s umbrella 
shop window, are convincing, umbrellas 
recovered, • repaired.

James L. Wrightton’t Waste Half a Day 
Washing Your Hair !

USE ELMERE’S DRY SHAMPOO

snarls caused by scrubbing, toweling, 
rubbing and fanning. Save your hair, 
your temper and your time by writing 
to ELMERE’S HOME PRODUCT CO., 
Windsor, Ont., for full, free particulars 
about this most delightful preparation.

CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
Repel ring e Specialty

A foB Un if Betts, Shun ni NppnH clean your hair thoroughly, leave 
silky, glossy and full of vitality, 

nd do it in fifteen minutes. Washing 
•aves the hair dry, hard, brittle, metal- 
c and difficult to manage. It takes half 
day to do it right, and costs much la- 

oi to dry it properly and untangle the

Three Special Value Lines Opened TodayH. F. Bailey of Stanton, Sa., has been 
driving a self-binder throughout the re
cent harvest, although he is eighty-nine 

old. When he first harvested, the

LOCKSMITH
Locks repaired and keys fitted—V. S. 

Thorne, 106 1-2 Princess street, oppos
ite garage. 1076-9—22.

A case of White Sheeting Mill End* 
2 yards to 2Vi yards wide, worth from 
86c. to 46c. per yard, selling at about 
22c. yard. ^

We have had our store enlarged and 
can show goods now better than ever.;1

i WANTBD-A First-Class 
Shoe Maker.

Linen Towel», 18x84 Inches, hemmed 
and ready for use, “made in Canada,” 
for 26c. pair.

A bale of factory Cotton Mill Ends, 
8 to 10 yards, selling at less than whole
sale price.

345 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

years
machinery used was a sickle. 22 Winslow St, West St IotaBetter bring in your shoes and let us 

fix them up. No matter how much 
worn, we can turn them out practically 

.new. Charge no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
street. tf.

CARLETON’S
?

Don’t worry about your boot repairs; 
call up Main 161-21 and we will call 
for and return them promptly ; eight 
pairs of experienced hands ready to do 
your bidding. W. Brindle, successor to 
Stein Bros., 227 Union, done while you 
wait. tf.

#

Fall FurnitureX

Intermission
Part Two

Selections by City Cornet Band and 
special volunteer orchestra.
Pianoforte Solo—Concerto in G. minor, 

Mendelssohn, (1809-1847) composed 
1882, Mol to allegro con fuoco,—An

dante,—Presto,—Molto Allegro s Viva
ce.—Mrs. S. Kent Scovil. Orchestra 
parts played on second piano by Mr. 
Emery.

Vocal Solo—Salve Dimora (from Faust) 
Gounod,—Mr. John A. Kelly.

Violin Solo—Adagio movement of Max 
Bruch concerto, Op. 26,—Miss Olivia 
Murray.

Vocal Solo—Time is Flying (From 
opera Woodland) Miss Gertrude Ashe. 

Comedy picture (also through courtesy 
of the General Film Company; orches
tra number accompanying).

Vocal Trio—(a)—Ye Banks and Braes 
o’ Bonnie Doon—(b)—The Last Rose 
of Summer—(c)—Drink to Me Only 
With Thine Eyes.—Mrs. A. Pierce 

Crocket and the Misses Knight.
Anthem—O Canada,—Lavalle.—(Appro

priately Illustrated and with request 
that the chorus be sung by the audi
ence.—Mr. D. B. Pidgeon. 

Accompanists for the evening Mr. James 
S. Ford, Mr. Moritz Hauptmann Em
ery, Mr. D. Arnold Fox, Mr. John A. 

Kelly.

SHAVING STICK We have on our three floors a beautiful stock of the latest 
fall furniture. Those who are going housekeeping or brighten
ing up their homes for the winter will do well to see our pret-
ty ^Furniture for the parlor, dining room, hall, library, den. 

bedrooms, etc.

Dressers .
Hall Trees
Parlor Suites, five pieces, .. from $25.00 up to $100.00.

Axminsters, Wiltons, Brussels, Velvets and Tapestry 
Squares in the latest fall designs.

Engish Tapestry Squares . .
English Linoleums in four yards width.
We carry English Oilcloths only.

GEM’S COMING FEATURES
Monday and Tuesday — Another of 

the Kate Kirby series, “On the Broad 
Stairway,” by Edison Co.; Wednesday 
and Thursday — Two-part Vitagraph 
feature with Rohers Lytton, “A Prince 
of Evil.”

ASHAVIN Lu ury, 
** giving cr amy 
lather, not drying on the 
face, but refreshing and 
soothing and stimulating 
to the skin. Works readily 
with either hot or cold 
water. Assures a smooth, 
pleasurable shave.
Put up in a handsome nickel 
box, fit for the finest dressing 
table, price 85 cents.

... from $7.75 each up to $62.00. 
.. from $11.00 upward to $40.00. 1MEN WANTED 

We require carpenters and lab
orers for bridge construction at 
Bear River, N. S. Apply at our 
office, 107 Prince William street. 
St. John, N. B., or on the work at 
Bear River, N. S.—Powers and 
Bruver, contractors.

Gets Into Every Corner!
Enables you to clean under 
beds, on top of doors—in fact, 
any place hard to reach with 
the ordinary dusting cloth.
This is the work of

IIo['ll]
from $10.00 upwards.

0€feM°P1026-9-15.

SOLID COMFORT.
Your evening paper (say the Times) 

and an open fire, make a good combina
tion most any evening this time of year. 
This suggests Broad Cove soft coal. It 
Is all blaze and heat and does not coke 
or matt over when burning. We also 
have good dry hard wood for those who 
like a wood fire. Either will add a great 
deal to your comfort these cool fall 
evenings. Consumers Coal Company, 
Ltd.. 329 Charlotte street, near Haley’s 
factory. ’Phone Main 2760.

11-18-16-18.

AMLAND BROS. LTD. I' No chairs and ladders to 
climb—no crawling around 
on the floor to reach under 
furniture where dust and 
dirt will collect 

—Ask your dealer, or sent, ex
press paid, anywhere In Can
ada on receipt, of *1.60.

I
19 Waterloo Street

!
1

pi s ^Horses, Etc. For SaleB H. Uhl, U. S. commissioner of im
migration, in New York yesterday said 
that whether Mrs. Pankhurst would be 
held up by the immigration authorities 

from Europe next

sSHAVING
POWDER

IS
Sept 16th. at One O’clockCHANNEL!* Walter White, a deck-hand on a lake 

steamer, was killed yesterday by falling 
into the hold of a steamer at Port Col- 
borne, Ont. Letters found in his pocket 
indicate that he belonged to Green’s 
Pond, N. B.

Wh her arrivalupon _
month or not, would depend spon m-

tiie other W. G. KNOXCHemical Co.
LIMITED '

369 Sorauren Aye.. Toronto

1quiries now being made on 
side concerning whether or not she was 
guilty of .moral turpitude.

PT'HE equivalent of Royal 
A Vinolia Shaving Stick in 

powder form. Many gentle
men prefer it as more con
venient and time-saving. 
Sprinkle a little of the pow
der on your wet brush—the 
soap instantly dissolves and 
you rub the creamy, soft,
luxurious lather into the beard 
'the moment you begin. It is a 
revelation of shaving comfort.

On sale at all druggists

SILVER FALLSi DEATHS 1811-9-15

HOBDAY—At his parents’ residence, 
72 High street, Kenneth E., aged eight 
months and three weeks, youngest child 
of William and Teresa Rodday.

Funeral on Sunday at 2 p. m.
DA YE—Entered into rest at St. 

George, N. B, Thursday morning, Sept. 
11th Lydia A. Daye, widow of the late 
W. B. Daye, aged 78 years, leaving three 

and- two daughters. Service at St. 
George Friday at three o’clock.

Funeral from the residence of her son, 
Percy M. Daye, Peter street, Saturday, 
Sept. 18th at 2.30 o’clock.

CLARK—In this city on the 11 Inst., 
Mrs. Sarah Clark, widow of the late 
William Clark, aged 67 years.

Funeral from her late residence, 70 
Waterloo street, Saturday at 2.80 p.m.

TSR?jg§5 •V ..'V

Shelbourne, N.S,Sept. 12—The county 
institution for the poor and harmlessly 
insane was destroyed by fire, the loss is 
$7,000, insurance $4,500.
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, with special

In handsom 
tin container, 

shaker top, 25 cents.
The But Quality at a tamable Price

-V

VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED 'If You NeedTORONTOPARISLONDON
US Glasses.

f) j
You need them now. To 

postpone the wearing of 
glasses because of ground
less prejudice is to take 
risks with your eyes. You 
cannot be too careful to 
preserve the quality of 
your vision. To begin to 
care for your eyes todhy is 
much better than to wait 
until tomorrow. One eye, 
if not both, may be slight
ly defective, and defects 
can only grow worse if the 
eyes are left to grapple 
with them unaided.

Come in and have your 
eyes examined. We make 
a thorough, scientific, ex
amination, and tell you 
just what your eyes need.

!
IN MEMORIAM

Your Money Goes a 
Long' Way

<lxDANAHER—In loving memory of 
Leonard Frederick Danaher, who de
parted this life on September 14, 1912.

One year has passed and still we miss 
thee,

Never shall thy memory fade;
Loving thoughts shall always linger 

Round the spot where thou art laid.

Accuracy in i-every detail of 
the cartridge is as important as 
accuracy of the gun, especially 
when quick action is necessary 
or where a single shot may 
mean the safety of the hunter. 
Accuracy is one of the strong 
points of all

■!V

'Iwhen you buy furniture at 
EVERETT’S.

Our prices put a lovely 
home within the reach of all, 
and the furniture is of the 
highest quality, and most 
durable. We can furnish a 
whole house, one room or any 
single article and guarantee 
satisfaction.

MiltBi!

IThe golden gates were opened. 
The Gentle Voice said “Come,(” 

And, with farewells unspoken, 
You calmly entered home.

W
I

MmIIit t»
FAMILY.

\
H. McGRATTAN & SONS

A k Dtiigim and
■ ■ Builder* af

1 I High Class
m wL Memorials hi

W<"

*
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IpDommion Ammunition
Metallic* and shot sheik •

IA. ERNEST EVERETT - 91 Motte St. Accuracy in workmanship—accuracy of the powder 
load—in the size, shape and setting of bullets—in the 

t charging and fitting of primers. The result is a sure 
fire cartridge that shoots true and with a velocity that 
reaches home.

Dominion Ammunition is made to meet the climatic 
conditions of Canada. Loaded with smokeless and black 
powders (and all modern types of bullets).

Guaranteed to be perfect in every particular. Sold 
by dealers everywhere in Canada.

Send for free booklet “The Pilgrim: A Bear Story 
of the Canadian Rockies. ”

if

L L Sharpe 6 Son -,Booklet on Request.
55 SYDNEY STREET - ST. JOHN 

•Phone 2290.
jewelers end Opticians !* 21 King Street SU John, Il 1«

m Cash Specials
For Saturday, Aug. 13th

SUNDRIES
3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly .... 21c. 
J5c. jar Peanut Butter .. 12 l-2c. 
25c. jar Preserved Ginger ... 21c. 
16c. tin new French Peas 13 l-2c. 
15c bottle Tomato Catsup 12 l-2c. 
25c. bottle Holbrook’s Sauce 19c. 
20c. tin Lima Beans ....
15c. tin Libby’s Soup ...

SWEETS 
Another lot of those delicious 

DUTCH CHOCOLATES on Sat-
370. lb.

>|r /it j
\ «

27

ale — STOUT — LAGER Some Glasses Pinch j16c.
Pure — Palatable — Nutritious — Beverages 

FOR SALE BY WINE and spirit merchants everywhere

LOCAL OPTION—Residents in the local option districts 
legally order from this brewery whatever they

Write to

JOHN LABATT, Limited, London, Canada

And hurt, too. They cause head
aches, sore noses and bad tempers. 
Absolutely no néed of eyeglass 
troubles these days since we started 
fitting

10c.

DOMINION CARTRIDGE CO., LIMITED
Montreal

urday
Chocolate Sticks, Cigars and

10c. dozen
Fits-U Eyeglassescan

require for personal or family use.
Tablets

English Barley Sugar assorted 
Fruit Drops .... only 10c. bottle

They are so comfortable you hard
ly realize you’re wearing glasses.

D. BOYANER Gilbert’s Grocery 4OPTICIAN
38 Dock StreetP»rtiesin§cott Act Localities Supplied for Personal Use. Write St. John 

Agency, 20-24 Water Street* <

V

k use for ever half a eeetuiy
with good results

CliafoiiBr’s Bti&kberry Syrup
Tor Diarrhea*, Cnapi Etc.

25o Bottle.
AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY,

47 Kki Street
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^BIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES It will be worth your 
While to inspect our 
Men’s Laced Boots àt 
the following prie* 
concessions

SHOOTING SUPPLIES!SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13 
This is the fifty-third birthday of the 

Rev. C. W. Gordon, (Ralph Connor) a 
noted Canadian author. He was born 
in Glengarry County, Ontario, the 
of a pioneer Presbyterian minister. Af- ] 
ter graduation in theology, he served as 
a missionary to the miners and lumber
men of the Northwest, where he ab
sorbed much of the material he has 
since used in his stories. Since 1894 he j 
has been pastor of St. Stephen’s church, 
Winnipeg. He published “Black Rock” j 
in 1898 and since then has produced ; 
many novels.

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 
Colonel J. H. V. Crowe, commandant 

of the Royal Military College, King
ston, : since. 1909, was born in England 
on September 14, 1862. After seeing 
active service he became chief instructor | 
in military topography and military tac- j 
tics at the Royal Military Academy, 
Woolwich, whence he was brought to 
Canada. He is,the author of numerous 
military text books.

Hon. H. F. McLeod, provincial sec
retary of New Brunswick, was born in 
Fredericton, N. B., forty-two years ago 
today. He is a barrister by profession 
and has sat in the legislature since 1908.

son

- Men’s Box Calf, Blncherr 
Laced Boots, one piece quart ît». 
double soles, nice fitting, stylish 
shapes, regular $3.25 Now $2.70

Men’s Box Kip Blucher Laced 
Boots, Double Soles, regular 
$2.50 and $2.25 Now $2.00. .

We Carry all the Leading Makes of Guns and Rifles, including :
Stevens, Hopkins & Allan 

Fox, Tobin and Belgian
Marlin, Winchester, Savage,
Stevens, Remington, Ross

Shell Bags and Belts, Cartridge Belts, Gun and Rifle Covers, 
Shot Shells, Cartridges and Ammunition of AH Kinds

i

•i GUNS 
1 RIFLES

■

Men’s Dongola Blucher Laced 
Boots, regular $2.25 and $2.00
Now $1.67.

See Our WindowT. MCAVITY ft SONS, Lid, 13 KING ST.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

BE READY IN GOOD TIME FOR THE SHOOTING SEASON
N. O. Cote, chief of the lands patents 

branch, Ottawa, observes his sixty- 
fourth birthday today. He is a native 
of Quebec and has sat on various import
ant commisisons in connection with the 
work of the department of the inter-

WHICH IS NOW ALMOST HERE

UNDERWEARlor.

LIGHTER VEIN Ladies’ Winter Vests 
Drawers 22c, 25c, 35c, 50c, 
80c each.

Children’* Vests and Draw
ers 15c, 17c, 20c, 22c, 25c, 
30c, 45c.

Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirti 
and Drawers 35c each.
Cashmere and Wool Gloves,

anc
. Helping Him

He (facetiously)—“It’s too hot to pro
pose.” ' j

She—“Not to propose an ice-cream or 
an automobile ride.”—Boston Transcript.

Well Supplied
Anxious Mistress — “Jane, have you 

given the ftsh any fresh .water lately ?”
Jane—“No, mum. They haven’t drank 

the water I gave them last month yet.” , 
—Puck.

a
Come to ue .for Single and Double Barrel Guns and Ammunition. We carry a good line of well 

known and reliable goods. SEE OUR WINDOW !
~ j All sizes English and Belgian Window and Door Glass, in 16 and 24 or. weight.

GLASS DEPARTMENT, 2nd FLOOR_____________________

25 Germain St.EMERSON ® FISHER, LTD., ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE:

83—85 Charlotte StreetBusiness Trip
Ragman — “And • old bottles today, i 

mum ?”
Woman—“No, but you might try Mr. j 

Soakem’s next door; his wife’s coming 
back from the seashore tomorrow.” — ; 
Boston Transcript.

This is the Time of Year 
You Need a Little Heat Is your akin all dried and 

scorched from the Hot surrt" 
mer's sun ?Now that the mornings and evenings are chilly you will want 

a. small stove. One that you can bum any kind of fuel. This cut 
shows our FAIRY OAK HEATER, a stove suitable for parlor and 
any other room you may desire. We have them in five sizes, rang
ing in price from $6.75 to $19.00.

The large sale we had of these stoves last fall is proof of their 
satisfaction.

We also have open Franklins that will • give you a fire-place 
the same as an open grate.

It will pay you to look over our line of Ranges and Heaters 
before purchasing elsewhere.

We sell the Fawcett line.

Outclassed
“Did she come to the door when 

serenaded her with your mandolin ?’
“No; but another fellow came along 

and brought her out with an auto-horn.” 
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Robb’s Creme Violettahyou :

will make it soft and beauti
ful.

X For Sale at

ROBB’S DRUG STOREIts Deepest Meaning
“What does autosuggestion mean ?” 

asked Binks.
“That’s when your wife begins to fig

ure mit how much you would save in 
car fare if you had your own machine,” 
replied Jinks.-l-Cincinnati Enquirer.

Suspicious Charcter
Look out for the bachelor who doesn’t 

tell you how you ought to train your j 
boy. He probably has some ulterior mo
tive.

m ’Phone Main 1339 - 137 Charlotte St*301.

Q
TCOAL and WOdD

H. IRWIN - 18 and 20 Haymarket Sq.> iy - Hu" :\" I Directory of the leading fuel j 
Dealers in St John J

COAL
THE “HOMEY” TASTE 

IN BREAD
RESERVE, OLD HUES SYDNEY, 

CANNELV W
AND ALL SIZES OF

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE
Takes birth in rich 

Canadian wheat, mill

ed to a strong, nour

ishing flour whose 

wholesome, natural 

flavor - finds fullest 

and most fitting ex

pression in

R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.
49 Smytiie St. - • 226 Union SL

American Cumberland 
Rlacksmith Goal -

— NOW LANDING —A* _

Special Prices on Car Lots 
J. S. GIBBON $ CO.
No. 1 Union St, St John, N. B

UMBRELLAS FOR LADIES AND GENTS
All Prices From 75c up.

Robbers to Fit Anybody, all sizes, good quality, low prices. 
Boots, Slippers and House Shoes

A, B. WETMORE, B9 Garden Street. J
BUTTERNUT BREAD

LATEST FAD
Expansion Watch Bracelets,Cameo Rings and Brooches,

Pearl Set Rings Etc.

Acadia Piçtou Coal
Landed Fresh From The Mines. 

Best Coal On The Market.

A. Î1 J. HAY, - Jewelers - 76 KING STREET
A.

LANDING THIS WEEK ;

lOOO BUNCHES BANANAS
Prices Right - Prime Stock - Call and Examine
C. H. KNODELL, ÏMo. 1 Water St.

I

Geo. Dick, 48 Britain St.
' Phone’ll 16^Who Pays The Penalty 

Of Neglected Eye Defect?
I Foot of Gprmain St

Telephone 2281

GROCERIES Ï
Potatoes 20c a peck. 2 cans 

of Salmon for 25c. Tomatoes 
12c a can. Peas 10c a can 
Green Tomatoes 90c a peck, 

Corn 9c a can

Surelv, the careless person who 
possesses them, and often times 
those depending op this negligent 
person for their every-day necessi
ties.
Disorders of the eye manifest them
selves by headaches, itching eyes, 
eyes running water, and numerous 
other tell tales.

Admit Your Disorders, ’Tis Half The Battle Won

Hem, Yee, Lung & Co.
DEALERS IN

China Yee Lung Tea
Branch—Fairville, N. B., Canada. IHong Kong, China.

Best Oriental Teas, including Chinese, India,Ceylon aid Eng
lish Breakfast.

Grant’s GroceryEPSTEIN a CO.
Refroptic1ans 193 Union St. k337 City Road , - ’Phone 2232^Green Tomatoes Prices 30c, 32c, 36c, 40c, 46c and 50c per lb.!

Quality guaranteed. If not satisfactory, return tea and get 
your money back.

Agents:—Joke Hem, St. John street, West St. John; Hem Sing, Lud
low street. West St. John; Chong Lee, 235 Charlotte street, St. John; 
Hem Chong, corner St. James andGermain; Hum Wang, 134 Union street; 
Hum Shung, 313 Union street ; Hum Lee, 45 Waterloo street; Hong Shing, 
Woodstock; Hem Qung, St. Andrews; Lem Wah, Chatham.

Pickling Spice 
Celery Seed 
Tumerac
Cider, White Wine and 
Pickling Vinegar
------AT------

Canadian Brand 
Douglas Fir

Who’s Your Plumber? ;
CAR LAND <B, REGAN .

OF COURSE 1 !

1

Anyone in SL John will tell you 
Is assured If we 

employ only

:ll
that good plumbing i 
do the work. We 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers’ 
Supplies can always be found here 
In large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-11.

FIVE CkOS? 
Raised Panels j

Strong, Attractive, 
Saaitary.

James Collins EDUCATIONAL
210 Union SL - Opp. Opera House

Get our Estimate.j. Roderick & Son Forty years ln use-.twenty years
the standard, prescribed and rec
ommended by physicians. For

GARLAND 4 REGAN, 86 Princess V
BRITTAIN ST.

•t
Eastern Provinces wome11 s aUments, Dr. Martel’s 
______________ Female Pills, at your druggist. FIRE INSURANCE1^

Absolute mcortty for the lea* money V

!i

jMrs. A della Wilson of Luzerne. N.
10 to Charles

J
E. L. JARVISY., was married on duly 

A. Wilson. Although this is lier fourth 
wedding, she has not vet changed her 

i name, having married successively four 
I brothers, whose name was the same as 
i he-

iGeneral Agent for Marilhae Provinces 
Agents Wanted

@r>epirtg ^imes art6 g>iar
ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 13, 1913.

printed at 27 and 2) Canterbury Street every evenlng^SundjiyThe fit. John Evening Times to
rxeepted] by the SL John Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a company 
tie Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2117.
Subscription prlcce-Delivered by carrier 33.00 per year, by mail 00 per year in advance.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces;
Special Represeu V-ives-Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising Budding

and European représentât! zes-Tbe Clougtier Publishing Syndicate. Grand T™nXBnUd- 
leg. Trafalgar Square. Bngland. where copies ot this jouraa may be seen aad to which subscriber 
Intending to était England may have their mall addressed. .

Authorized Agents-The following agents are authorized to canvass and collect for The Evening 
Times: H. Cecil tratead, ti. K. Smith, Miss Helen W. Hailett, and J, E. Cogswell___________

authorities of various American states 
to plans whereby such competition 
would not exists to an extent which 
might be objected to; by the labor 
unions. The state of New Jersey has 
devised a plan which appears to offer 
a satisfactory solution of the ’difficulty. 
It has purchased a thousand acres of 
good farm land in the southern portion 
of the state and will purchase a large 

in the northern portion. On the

THE WINTER SERVICE
There is a special reason for avoiding 

next w-inter such congestion as occurred 
West St. John. Maillast winter at

steamers will sail direct to and from this 
city. There should never be any dif
ficulty in providing them with berths, 
and yet this should not be done at the 
sacrifice of the interests of other steam- 

Not only should the mailship lines, 
steamers be provided promptly with 
berth, but they should be given quick 
despatch. The reputation of the port 

mail port will be at stake. It is

quarry
farm convicts will raise produce for 
state institutions, and in the quarry will 
get out stone and use it in construction 
of good state roads. There should not 
be any objection to the use of prison 
labor as it is thus to be used in New

a

much to be regretted that the 
steamship berth now under construction 
could not have been completed in time 
for next winter’s business. Care should 
hereafter be taken to provide for the 
construction of additional berths from 
year to year rapidly- enough to meet 

possible demand for accommoda- 
This is a matter of importance 

to the trade of the Dominion, and not 
inertly a local one relating to St. John. 
The warning of the transportation 
quite a number of years ago, that facili
ties could not be provided too fast for 
the trade that would come, is as ap- 

it Was ten or a

new

Jersey. The whole state will reap a 
benefit from the labor of the prisoners, 
and they themselves will have the bene
fit of outdoor life and healthy exercise 
ill the open. The general policy of es
tablishing prison farms is being adopted 

widely from year to year, and it is
every
tion. more

growing in favor in Canada. New 
Brunswick has been far too slow in ad
opting measures which have to do with 
social and moral reform, but it ought not

men

to be the last province to establish a 
prison farm or farms.

plicable in " 1913 as i
It is still true thatdozen years ago. 

too much Canadian trade passes through 
foreign channels, and it is obvious that 
When the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Canadian Northern are doing business 
at this port there will he an immense 
increase in the traffic, and that St. John 
will become in a very much larger sense 

as well as a

The honor paid to the remains of 
Mayor Gaynor of New York by the city 
of Liverpool will further tend to cem
ent the friendship between the United 
States and Great Britain. It is a very 
gracious act, which will be greatly ap
preciated on this side of the ocean.

$> <S> <$> Q>than at present a summer 
winter port. But the facilities must be 
provided, or the business cannot be ac
commodated.

It is intimated that Lord Strathcona 
will continue as high commissioner at 
London, because Mr. Borden finds him
self unable to make a choice between 
the claimants for the office. He cannot 
afford to alienate all but one of these at 
this particular time.

<§> <§> <§> 4

A CITY MANAGER
The city of Dayton, Ohio, has adopt

ed a charter to take effect next Janu- 
under which it will have a city man- The Standard repeats the statement 

that the Canada Cement Company will 
establish a million dollar plant in the 
vicinity of St. John. It does not, how
ever, quote any authority. The Globe 
last night had a despatch from Mon
treal to the effect "that a director of the 
company denied that the company had 
come to any such decision.

ery,
ager as well as the commission plan of 
government, 
missioners, whose duties will be purely 
legislative, and they will appoint a 
trained city manager to administer its 
business, with the exception of the 
courts and schools. Each commissioner, 
therefore, under the Dayton plan, will 
not be in active charge of a department. 
The charter provides for the initiative, 
referendum, protest and recall. Describ
ing the manner in which this system will 
work out, the New York Evening Post

There will be five com-

<$><$>❖❖
The Standard says that Mr. Hazen 

said months ago that the big Allan 
steamers would not come to St. John. 
Why should they not come to- St. John 
if the company could have had the as
surance of quick despatch ? Do Mr. 
Hazen, thë Standard and the Allans re
gard St. John as a less safe port than 
Halifax for big steamers?

. <i>
The wild talk about Canadians seiz

ing Thaw and bringing him back again 
into Canada would be utterly ridiculous 
if we did not remember the amazing 
folly of some Canadians during the per
iod of Thaw’s sojourn in Quebec prov
ince. Hon. Mr. Doherty very properly- 
cut Thaw's stay short, and he would 
doubtless do it again if that undesirable 
person should come or be brought into 
the country.

says:—
“Dayton, while declaring by a vote 

of two to one in favor of a commis
sion, declares at the same time for that 
separation of legislative and executive 
functions which has been decried by ad
vocates of commission government as a 
relic of an outworn system. Dayton’s 

■ commission will do what any city coun
cil does, pass ordinances. Its mayor will 
have the honor of being the political 
head of the city, and of presiding at 
commission meetings. But the man who 
will loom large in the city government 
will be the city manager. Appointed by 
the so-called mayor, dependent for his 
salary upon the commission, he will ex
ercise control through appointments and 
removals and subject to civil service re
gulations, of the entire administration, 
exclusive of the courts and schools.” i

The Dayton experiment will be watch
ed with a great deal of interest. Com
mission government without a city man
ager produces more satisfactory results 
than the old city council system. This 
has been proved in many American cit
ies, and, although St. John has been 
governed under the commission plan for 
only about a year and a half, the citiz- 

would not think of returning to the 
old system. It is possible that the ap
pointment of a city manager would be 
a still better plan, but it could only be 

would think, where the manager 
man of special training and cx-

HOW TO TREAT 
ALL SKIN TROUBLE

Greasy Ointments No Use—Must 
Be Cured Through the Blood

It is not a good thing for people with 
a tendency to have pimples and a 
blotchy complexion to smear themselves 
with greasy 
couldn’t do anything worse, because the 
grease clogs the pores of the skin, mak
ing the disease worse. When there is 
an irritating rash a soothing boracic 
wash may help allay the pain or itching, 
but of course it doesn’t cure the trouble. 
Skin complaints arise from an impure 
condition of the blood and will persist 
until the blood is purified. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills have eurent many cases 
of eczema and skin diseases because 
they make new, rich blood that drives 
out the impurities, clears the skin and 
imparts a glow of health. The following 
proof is offered. Mrs. Fred Tremble, 
Gunter, Ont., says: “For more than a 
year I was steadily afflicted with salt 
rheum and eczema. My hands were so 
sore that I could not put them in water 
without the skin cracking them. I tried 
all sorts of ointments recommended for 
the trouble, but they did not do me a 
particle of good. I was told Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills would cure the trouble, 
and began taking them. I took the Pills 
steadily for six or eight weeks and they 
completely- cured the trouble. This was 
several years ago and I have never been 
bothered with it since.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 60 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
villc, Ont.

ointments. In fact they
ens

so, one
was a
perience in the work, sucli as are the 
experts in city government who 
found in Germany. It is quite clear that 
a city manager would have a great deal 
more responsibility than a commission
er who is merely the head of one de
partment.

THIS IS VERY UNKIND
Discussing the state of the public 

mind in St. John three or four years 
ago, the Standard says:—

“There were doubters a-plenty. The 
sugar refinery would not come, a cem
ent plant was impossible, Courtenay Bay 
would never be other than an abiding 
place for clams, and the Bridge at the 
Falls was out of the question. St. John 
was destined to die of inanition and the 
development of Canada was to stop at 
Montreal or Quebec. These and other 
similar expressions were far too fre
quently heard. But, despite the dolor
ous predictions of the pessimists, St. 
John did not die.”

We do appear to have a faint recol
lection that certain politicians and news
papers asserted that it would take forty 
years to provide any- sort of harbor 
at Courtenay Bay. But why does the 
Standard give itself and its friends such 
a whack at this particular time?

High Finance
A man sent his neighbor's little boy 

to the drug store to buy five postage 
stamps. He handed him two dimes, the 
extra one being for himself. Some time 
afterward the boy fame back blubbering 
and said he had lost one of the dimes.

“But why didn’t you buy me the 
stamps?” asked the man.

“Because, mister,’ replied the boy, “it 
was your dime I lost.”—Judge.

When a construction company m< 
its headquarters from Maricopa to ri 
Cal., its office building, a three-r 

Objection has been made to prison structure, was jacked up and lower; 
* , ...... „ the body of an automobile truck,

labor on the giount la i compe s W.(S transported seven miles in less 1 
with the labor of free men, and a good nn hour without removing any of 
deal of attention has been given by the furnishings.

PRISON LABOR
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OUR CUT PLUG

n, ‘Master Mason”
> ■

is cut from our original ‘American Navy’ Plug. 
A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made from 

the finest selected American leaf 
? tobacco.’ 53

2> SOLD BY ALL DEALERS
i Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

6

£
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The Associated Board of the For Local Examinations in Music 
in the BRITISH EMPIRE.Royal Academy ol Music 

Royal College of Music Patron—HIS MAJESTY
THE KING.LONDON, ENGLAND.

MUSIC EXAMINATIONS 1914
Opens to the Pupils of all Teachers of Music.

The Annual Examinations in Practical Music and Theory will be held throughput 
Canada in May and June, 1914- An examination in Theory only will be held November 
15th 1913, application to be made by October 1st.

An Exhibition value about $500 offered annually : also 2 (
Syllabus, Music for the examinations and all particul 
lication to

Gold and 2 Silver Medals, 
ars may be obtained on

M. WARING DAVIS, 777 Shuler Street, Montreal, (Resident Secretary 1er Canada.)
Parents and Teachers wishing to enter their pupils for these examinations should 

communicate with the Secretary at once and have their names placed on mailing list.

app

EXCURSIONS
MONTREAL

AND RETURN

912.50
Good Going Sept. 28th, 26th * 27th

OoOd until OoWbM lit a.

BOSTONend Return
91 O.SO

On Sale Sept. 26th te Octeher 18th
Good for Thirty Day. from del. of Imu*.

FREDERICTON
EXHIBITION

$3.06—On Sale Sept. Uilh to 20th
OooquetUSertsne-

$1.60—On Sale Sept, 15th, 17th, 18th
Oood until Sept. »t6.

Special Train St John te Fredericton Sept 17
Lv. TMd.rleCon 10.90 pA. 

AttfcPti?

W. B. TOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R., St. Job» N.6-

Lt .St.John »a,UL

Clothes Cleaned
Repaired and Pressed by

The TAILOR 
7i Princess SL

Last twice as long. Tel 1618-11 
Goods called for and delivered

McRartland

CANADIAN
Pacific

MASON :
4( CUT. PLUG] |(

Tobacco \— i,

50

-

V
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“METS" RELIEVE 
SICK, SOUR STOMACH

!
!_______:

STORES OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL iO O'CLOCK
\

Move Acids, Gases and Clogged 
Waste From Liver and 

Bowels

FURNITURE SALE 
CONTINUED MONDAY 
AT THE MARKET 
SQUARE STORE.

Opening of Autumn Millinery
Tuesday and Following Days

Waterbury & Rising
»

■J»a
Move Adds, Gases and Clogged Waste 

from Liver and Bowels

FOR WOMEN Get a 10-cent box now. k
That awful sourness, belching of acid 

and foul gases; that pain in the pit of 
the.stomach, the heartburn, nervousness, 
nausea, bloating after eating, dirtiness 
and sick headache, means a disordered 
stomach, which cannot be regulated un
til you remove the cause. It isn’t your 
stomach’s fault, 
good as any.

Try Cascarets; they immediately 
cleanse the stomach, remove the sour, 
undigested and fermenting food and 
foul gases; take the excess bile from 
the liver and carry off the constipated 
waste matter and poison from the bow
els. Then your stomach trouble is end
ed. A Cascaret tonight will straighten 
you out by morning—a 10-cent box 
from any drug store will keep your 
stomach sweet ; liver and bowels re
gular for months. Don’t forget the chil
dren—their little insides need a good, 
gentle cleansing, too.

Auspicious Featuring of Charming Fall Hats in All of Dame 
Fashion’s Vagaries For The New Season New Goods -$4.00 a pair. Are Now Being 

Shown in All [De» 
partments i

Having regard solely for the four 
great essentials of fit, style, workman
ship and wear, no better goods could 
be produced for the popular price of 
$4.00 a pair.

Button and lace, in dull calf, patent 
colt, and vici kid, with patent or self 
tips, kid or cloth tops, Cuban or mili
tary heels.

Have you worn a pair yet ?

Millinery styles this season are more 
charming than ever and our opening exhibit 
will feature the most interestingly unique 
and clever of the new fall types.

London, Paris and New York have been

Your stomach is as

Visitors to the millinery open- 
ing wifr be especially interested 
in thee% m searched for the best 

wonderful in effect and handsome in appear
ance will be placed before you in greaater 
and grander profusion than ever before.

mm ideas and creations NEW COSTUMES, 
COATS, DRESSES 
AND WAISTS.

There is also a fine exhibit of
NEW WHITE WEAR

in the Whitewear Department.
All of these displays are on 

the second floor.

IE! E

WATERBURY & RISING 8 (i -yI Every admirer of beautiful millinery will 
want to be present on Tuesday morning.

Millinery Salon, second floor.

LIMITED
Mill St FASHIONABLE WEDDING AI BORDERKing St Union St.

•w* cam. »mr% «a. st
(St. Croix. Courier.)

. Trinity church was the scene of a 
happy event, last evening, in which the 
younger portion of society was particu
larly interested, the bride being one of 
our most esteemed and most popular 
young ladies, Miss Helen Gertrude Ryder 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Ryder, 
and the groom Leslie Gower MacKay, 
a prominent young business man of Syd
ney, Cape Breton. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. Craig W. Nichols, 
recently rector of the parish, but now 
of Westfield. The wedding march was 
played by Mrs. Franklin M. Eaton.

The groom entered the church at
tended by W. C. Murray, of Halifax. 
The bride followed with her brother, 
Charles Ryder, and attended by her 
bridesmaid, Miss Gladys Blair.

The bride was very charming In a 
go\yn of ivory duchess satin, entrain, and 
trimmed with Carickmacross lace and 
seed pearls, and falling oyer the costume 
from a wreath of orange blossoms was 
a veil of tulle arranged in Juliette style. 
She carried a shower bouquet of bride's 
roses and maiden hair fern.

Miss Blair, the bridesmaid, looked 
very attractive in a dainty gown of pale 
pink silk with overdress of pink em
broidered chiffon. She wore a picture 
hat of black velvet with a handsome 
aigrette of white and carried a bouquet 
of Taft roses tied with long ends of 
pink ribbon.

The church was prettily adorned with 
flowers for the occasion, and during the 
ceremony the bridal party stood under 
an arch of flowers. The ushers were 
W. L. Agar, Lewis Mills, Howard 
Murchie and James W. Douglas.

After the ceremony, a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s par
ents. The drawing room and halls were 
filled with golden glow, sweet* peas, and 
ferns. The bride and groom stood un
der a wedding bell of white flowers to 
receive the congratulations of the guests. 
The dining room was artistically decor
ated w(th pink sweet peas and aspara
gus fern, and the table had decorations 
of pink sweet peas and pink satin rib
bon from each corner of the table to 
the electrolier, where the ribbon was 
massed with ferns in a large graceful 
bowknot.

The happy couple left immediately 
after the reception for their future 
home in Sydney, travelling part of the 
way in an automobile. The bride’s go
ing away gown was navy blue serge. Her 
hat was Saxe blue, with touches of cop
per color.

The wedding gifts were very beautiful 
and were of cut glass, silver and bric- 
a-bac of a great variety. The Sun
day school scholars and congregation of 
Trinity church presented her with a 
handsome silver candleabra, and a dozen 
silver spoons in gratitude for the inter
est and work she gave the school for 
several years.

The young ladies who helped to serve 
tile guests at the reception were Marion 
Murray, Louise Purves, Addie McVay, 
Grace Maxwell and I.elia McVay.

There were many handsome gowns 
worn. Mrs. Ryder, mother of the bride, 
wore a gown of amethyst colored 
charmeuse with trimmings of rose point 
lace, toque of amethyst velvet with 
white osprey. Mrs. James Mitchell, aunt

IL Fall and Winter Underwear For Men ana Boys
The Best Possible Values and the Largest Variety in Eastern Canada

ments are fully guaranteed unshrinkable 
ind offered in nine different weights and 
qualities. Sizes 32 to 50. Garment $1.45 
to $4.75.

Wolf Brand Shirts and Drawers, fine 
all wool, guaranteed unshrinkable. Sizes 
32 to 46. Per garment ... $2.65 to $3.25

Men’s Scotch Lambs’ Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, unshrinkable, including a special 
made shirt which has a double front and 
double back, also drawers with double 
back to match shirts. Sizes 34 to 46. Per

$2.^5 to $3.00.

Men’s extra fine autumn down Fleece 
Lined Shirts and Drawers, English made. 
Sizes 32 to 44. Per garment $1.10 to $1.45

i
A

Picture Baby Life555555
In all its canning stages. Relatives and family friends will prize the 
little photos; so will you. A bendy little Camera is a BROWNIE No. 
2. Takes a 2 1-4 x 3 1-4 picture. Costs $2.00.
FULL LINE OF FILMS AND SUPPLIES.
S. H. HAWKER - Druggist - Corner Mill Street and Paradise Row

1 Men’s Union Shirts and Drawers, sizes 
32 to 44. Per garment

Men’s Elastic Ribbed Shirts and Draw
ers, in nine of the most popular weights, 
at the lowest possible prices. Sizes 32 to 
48. Per garment

Boys’ heavy Union Shirts and Draw
ers, sizes 22 to 32. Garment 40c. to 60c.

65c.

Men’s All Wool Shirts and Drawers.
sizes 32 to 44. Per garment

Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Draw
ers, sizes 32 to 46. Per garment 95c. to 
$1.15.

75c. to $1.75.> 65c.

:
■Boys’ extra fine Union Shirts and 

Drawers, sizes 22 to 32. Per garment 50c. 
To 80c.Men’s extra fine Natural Wool Shirts 

and Drawers, a very popular medium 
weight, unshrinkable. Sizes 34 to 48. Per

$1.0(0 to $1.50.
Men’s heavy weight fine Natural Wool 

Shirts and Drawers; in two qualities, un
shrinkable. .Sizes-34'to 48. Per garment 
$1.25 to $2.00.

ENGAGEMENT RINGS and BETROTHAL GIFTS Boys’ fine Natural Wool Shirts and 
Drawers, sizes 22 to 32. Per garment 65c. 
to 90c.garment

Our stack affords A Wealth of Suggestions for ane 
about to purchase A Gift of Quality. One that will 
endure for a Lifetime and in time become an Hesloom.

These are the kind of goods that abound in Our Stock.

Our reputation for “The Best" is ever sustained by the 
High Grade Goads which we make a point of securing.

Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Draw
ers, sizes 22 to 32. Per garment ... 35c.

garmentFALL AND WINTER WEIGHTS IN 
IMPORTED UNDERWEAR

Wolsey make, the best produced and a 
make needing no introduction. The gar-

Men's and Boys’ Furnishings Department.

Men’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Draw
ers, in three qualities. Sizes 32 to 46. Per 
garment / ... 50c., 60c., 75c.

Ferguson & Page
Diamond Importers end jewelers - - King Street

l

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED. -1

■
of the bride, was attired In grey silk 
with trimmings of silver passamentrie, 
with toque of grey to. match. Miss Ry
der has always been most popular 
among her friends and MNe- a sincere re
gret to all that she is^b .make her fu
ture home away frontithr St. Croix.

DENVER BACKS THE JUDGE do so go to the meeting and hear Judge 60th aniversary of their marriage by 
Lihdsay speak for himself. A. S. B. visiting the house in North Adams,

--------- 1—' *” ------------- where they were married. They have
Mr. and Mrs. George Crittendon of made this visit every ten years on their 

Shelburne Falls recently celebrated the wedding anniversary.
Go To Jacobson $ Co. I (Woman’s Journal.)

Rev. Mr. Be'rle says nobody really 
wants Lindsey for Judge of the Juven
ile Court. Considering' that he has bedm 
elected to that position six times, in 
the teeth of the most violent opposition, 
and has run far ahead of his ticket, it 
looks as if a few people wanted him. 
Dr. Berle’s explanation—that they vote 
for him because they think it would dis
credit Colorado in public opinion if he 
were defeated—is hardly convincing. 
The most impasisoned appeals were 
made to the voters to defeat him on the 
express ground that he had discredited 
Colotado in public opinion by his re
velations in “The Beast and the 
Jungle.” The voters answered by send
ing him back with an increased major
ity.

The Denver papers are taking much 
less notice of this attack on Judge 
Lindsey'than the eastern papers. When 
we remember the pluck he showed in 
tackling the great corrupt corporations 
of Denver; when we recall the repeated 
efforts they have made since then to 
ruin him, and the long series of trump
ed-up charges they have brought 
against him, we may be reasonably sure 
that this latest accusation belongs to the 
same brood. Let all who can possibly

For Ybur Furniture, Carpets, Oil- ?! 
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

1FOR DANDRUFF, FALLING DIUB 00 
ITCH! SCALP—2S CENT HEBE

There ta more Catarrh in this section of the 
country than all other, diieaeSr pat together, and 
until the laet few years wae supposed to be Incur
able. For a great many yea- b doctors pronounced 
It a local disease and prescribed local retsediet, 
and by constantly tailing to cure with local txeat- 
ment, pronounced It incurable. Pcdenoe has prov
en catarrh to be a constitutional disease and there
fore requires constitutional treatment Hall's Ca
tarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co., 
Toledo, 6bio,lathe only constitutional cure on 
the market. It is taken internally In doeee from 
10 drops to a teaspoonful. It acte direct y ontbe 
blood and muopue surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for anr case it fails to 
cure. Send for circulars end testimonials. 
Address : F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, Ohio.

Bold by Druggists, 76c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

{
\

Jacobson S Co., 675 Nain St Girls ! Girls! Save Your Hair 
Make it Grow Luxuriant 

and Beautiful

erishness and itching of the scalp; the 
hair roots famish, loosen and die; then 
the hair falls out fast.Phone 1404-11 If your hair has been neglected and 
is thin, faded, dry, scraggy or too oily, 

If you care for heavy hair, that glist- get a 25 cent bottle of Knowlton’s Dan-
ens with beauty and is radiant with derine at any drug store or toilet count-
life: has an incomparable softness and er; apply a little as directed and ten 
is fluffy and lustrous, try Danderine. minutes after you will say this was 
Just one application doubles the beauty the best investment you ever made, 

of your hair, besides it immediately We sincerely believe, regardless of 
dissolves every particle of dandruff; everything else advertised, that if you 
you cannot have nice, heavy, healthy desire soft, lustrous, beautiful hair and
hair if you have dandruff. This de- lots of it—no dandruff—no itching scalp
structive scurf robs the hair of its and no more falling hair—you must use 
lustre, its 'strength and its very life, Knowlton’s Danderine. If eventually— 
and if not overcome it produces a fev- why not now?

k s \
ocolates, Mixture., Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 

PacJ^ge Goods, that you need, in great variety. Penny Goods, an un
equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry lee Cream Cones, Etc.

Henry W. Nichols, a mason by trade, 
has one of the best residences in the 
vicinity of Gage street, Augusta, which 

(he has built almost all by himself. Build
ing the house was his diversion outside 
of his regular work, and he began living 
in the structure as soon as one room 
was finished.

i
IERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St

WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS I

'liable
and

arable ROOFING i
Bright New Fall Goods That Makes 

Saturday a Busy Time.

f

I94S. FISHER & CO CHARLOTTE 
• 9 STREET

j

M0 Women's Early Fall 
Underwear

HERE IN LARGE VARIETY.
So many wish to have medium weight 

underwear for between seasons. We have 
opened some especialy nice lines, superior 
in cut and value.

Vests and Pants, early fall weight, very 
fine, soft, unshrinkable finish, pure white 
Vests or Pants, 39 cts. each,

Combinations, Women’s Union Suits of 
soft, fine, unshrinkable finish, most ap
proved cut, perfect fitting garments, early 
fall, special 95 cts. suit.

■Sale 300 Pairs Women’s 
Llama Cashmere Hose

The well known “Llama” Hose, very 
soft pure cashmere wool, extra spliced 
heel and toe, each pair has the name 
“Llama” embroidered. All sizes and a 
stocking you are used to paying much 
more for. Tonight, 35 cts. pair, three 
pairs for $1.00.

iOPEN TONIGHT UNTIL 10 P. M.
In Neckwear Department

New Shadow Lace Yokes white on 
Chemisettes with arm holes and high mili
tary collar, very new, just the thing to 
wear in early fall or under coat, 50 cts. 
each.

^LASH LIGHTS!
New ‘Skeleton Lace” Collar and Cuff 

Sets, very pretty shadow lace also, 50 cts. 
to $1.25.

New Medici Collar Frillings, very pop
ular just now, white or ecru, one inch to 
three inches wide, 20 cts. to 65 cts. yard.

New Bulgarian Collar, pretty effects 
for one piece dresses or wearing with fall 
coat, 38 cts.

On Counters Tonight
Ladies’ White Doe Skin Gloves, very 

special value, two dome fastening. Sizes 
6 to 7, 79 cts. pair.We have just received a 

fresh supply of batteries 

for flash lights*

“Atherton’s” Ladies’ English Cape 
Gloves, every pair guaranteed. Come in 
tans, white or black. The best value in 
market, $1.00 pair.

For Saturday, White 
Pique Blouses

FALL SPECIAL
Just to hand, Pique Waists that sell on 

sight, most popular fall waist, made with 
high soft collar and turned back cuffs ; 
value $1.29, only 98 cts. each.

I

New Veilings Tonight, just received. r Ztnnlo Tiortnrfmort*
some very becoming styles, also new shad- 'JlU.fJlfS AJt!purtUlsnc
ow and complexion effects, popular black English White Sheets, 2 1-2x2 yards, 
and white, also special offering Swiss em- special extra strong sheeting, 85 cts, each, 
broidered Handkerchiefs, 15 cts. each.

Prices 35c and 40c.
Lamps ?5c to $2.75 each.

Flannelette Cuts, five yards good 
striped 36 inch flannelette for 58 cts.

Good Linen Crash Roller Towels, 2 1-2 
yards long, 25 cts. each.

New Stamped Articles
Made up Corset Covers stamped for 

embroidery, 29 cts.
Stamped Tea Aprons, 12 cts. each. 
d’Oylies, Centres, Pin Cushions, Bibs, 

Tray Cloths, etc., 7 cts. to 36 cts. each. 
Peri-Lustre Floss, all shades, 5 cts. ball

Special White Vesting Blouses, very 
neat, excellent, mercerized material with 
cord and small design, made with high 
soft collar, $1.49 each.

Every Size In Ladies, New Fall
Underskirts Just In

Many people find great difficulty in 
finding their size in underskirts and it’à a 
nuisance to have to alter an underskirt. 
We have provided all sizes in Satin, Sa
teen or Moreen. Prices $1.00 to $5.00.

Special in Damask Table Cloths, 63x84 
inches, excellent designs, $1.39 each. 

Larger sizes 72x90, $1.49 each.
See window.

F. W. DANIEL <Sb CO. LTD.
London House, comer King and Charlotte streetsI
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Pictorial
Patterns

Special Embroidery 
Catalogue, 15c.

Preserve Labels
Useful for the busy house
wife. Simply cut on line 
and paste to the jar or bot
tle.

RASPBERRY

STRAWBERRY

BLACKBERRY

GRAPE

BLACK CURRANT

RED CURRANT

BLUEBERRY

APPLE

PEAR

PEACH

PLUM

i

WI1.THORNESC0.Lm
MARKET SQUAREaKING ST.
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■pOR SALE — Five acres Leighside 
park, river and railroad service. 

Apply Blue print, care Times.
1134-9—15.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET 
with board, gentlemen preferred. 

Mrs. Flanagan, 84 Germain street.
1281-9—19TTOUSES FOR SALE—Three flat 

house at snap: 12% per cent in
vestment; also four lots and double 
house, Douglas Ave. Apply to E. J. 
Treen, 116 Ludlow street, west end.

1065-9-15

WANTED—Lady boarders, 42 St. 
Patrick street. , 1291-9—19

’Phone West 211-41. FURNISHED Heated Rooms, at 19 
Horsfield street. 1271-9—19

FOR SALE—Two tenement house and 
1 bam. Enquire 58 Sheriff street. Tel 
M. 2592-11.

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM, heat-
__________________ __ ed, with hath, centrally located ;
„ , gentleman preferred. Adress U. V., care

FOR SALE — Four tenement, two Times f 1266-9—19
A story house, centrally located, on---------1------------------ 1------------
fieehold lot, newly built, in good order, tvqUBLE PARLOR TO 
all modern improvements, good revenue U Charles street, 
paying property. For further particu
lars, apply to Property, care Times.

1405—tf.

1045-9-16.

RENT — 4
9—18

FOUR OR FIVE Gentlemen Boarders 
be accommodated at 41 Sew- 

23-9—30.
can

ell street.FOR fiALE—Double tenement house.
Opposite Queen Square, with full 

harbor view. For particulars inquire J.
Ernest Long, 300 St. James street.

WANTED TO BUY—Moderate priced *
* freehold or leasehold; two or three -puRNISHED ROOMS TO LET — 

tenement, preferably in rentrai locality. X Apply Times office, Box 90.
Address “House” care Times, giving 1181-9__16.
best price and particulars.

FURNISHED ROOM — CentraUy 
x located, heated and lighted, with or 
without board. Apply Box M M, Tele
graph office. 1413—tf.

HOARDERS WANTED—Apply Mrs. 
AJ Smith,. 55 Brittain street, top floor.

1411—tf.
•VALUABLE Building Lots For Sale 

—Douglas Ave. 40x160. For Im
mediate sale. East terms. Apply H.

6863-9—15.J. Garson. tPO LET—From Oct. 5, sunny front 
bfedroom and sitting-room, furnish

ed, in modern flat, central locality, with 
kitchen privilege for breakfast, and use 
of telephone. Address Central, Times 

1168-9—17.

MONEY TO LOAN
office.

Tt/TONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se-
"A curities; properties bought and sold. FURNISHED ROOMS—6 Peter St. 
Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 Princess 1416—tf.

203—t.f.Street
tPO LET—Furnished rooms, with or 

without board, 189 Charlotte St.
1053-9-15FLATS TO LET

L_ HOARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philp, 
118 Pitt street. 1106-9—16.FLAT— to I.ET—New house

Rockland Road, rental $17.00 per 
months seven rooms, hot and cold water, 
for immediate reply apply H. J. Garson.

1279-10—13

86

WANTED—173 Char- 
1103-10—10.

HOARDERS 
lotte street.

RODGERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
preferred, in select locality within 

three minutes of business district. Ad
dress Box 217 Times office.

rpo LET—Small flat, five rooms, separ- 
ate entrance. Apply 38 Millidge

1094-9—16A venue.
rpo LET—Furnished, heated room, 

Brussels street, Corner Union.
1028-9-15

9rpo LET—Part of Flat, 36 Douglas 
Avenue. 1394-t.f.

FROM Oct. 1st, flat 268 Douglas ave. 
A ’Phone 938-41. 1201—tf. HOARDERS WANTED—37 Peter St.

WANTED—Board rs, private family, 
87 Adelaide street. Mrs. C. S Fair- 

230-9-19.Sterling Realty Ltd. weather. o~
rpo LET — Three latjjê connecting 

rooms furnished for light house
keeping, suitable for married couple, 851 
City Road.We want to buy buildings 

for cash.
1224—tf.

"ROOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street. 814-t.f.

rpwO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 60 Waterloo 

street or phone 2535-11.
J. W. MORRISON

992—tfPhone 1813 31 • 83 1-2 Prince Wm. $L
FURNISHED RO(5mS 

Leinster street.
TO LET — 40 

725—tf.

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET FOR SALE—GENERAL
rpo LET-^Furnished flat 7 rooms, 133 

King street East. Address “Elec- 
” Times Office. 1396-t. f.

ASH BARRELS
I rpHE Good Strong Old-Fashioned 

Hand-Made kind. Passed and re
commended by the Fire Underwriters; 
made to order by Henry Crawford, 169 
Union street ; ’Phone 820. 1284-9—27

trie,

FURNISHED FLAT 
x in West End. 
'Phone West 20.

of four rooms 
For information 

964—tf.

FOR SALE—A quantity of packing 
cases, various sizes. Apply Mac

aulay Brothers & Co.HOUSES TO LET 1278-9—16

FOR SALE—One $45 set of Ameri
can two-minute trotting harness, 

or willing to exchange for a heavier 
set with collar and harness. R. W. 
Carson, 509 Main. Telephone 602.

1219-9—15.

rpO I.ET—Self-contained house 123 
Wright ^treet, all modern improve

ments. Telephone Main 680-21.
1420—tf.

rpo RENT OR LEASE — Two flat 
house East St. John, near post- 

office, seven and eight rooms. Bath, hot 
and cold water, artesian well, finished in 

- Douglas fir. Inquire on premises. It. 
H. Coleman, 84 Mecklenburg street.

1180-9—17.

T-TEINTZMAN & CO., piano, almost 
new, for sale reasonably. Apply 

Landry Music Store. 710-9—30.

F^R SALE—The steam tug "Ernest."
For particulars apply to Capt. A. la. 

Peatman, 50 Waterloo street. 502—tf.rpo LET—New . house at Fairville; 
Phone 2238-11.

MILLINERY BUSINESS FOR SALE 
i'A in Nova Scotia town. Stock small. 
Location good. Good opportunity for 
a competent Milliner. Apply to Brock 
& Paterson, Ltd., for particulars.

SITUATIONS WANTED
1190—tf

WANTED—Position as nurse. Apply 
A. M„ Times office. 1198-9-17. FOR SALE—Men’s Ready-made suits 

at bargain prices. W. J. Higgins & 
Co. 182 Union street. U77-t.f.ROOK KEEPER with twelve years’ 

experience in St. John offices, 
wishes to improve position, quick, ac- ! 
curate and reliable. State salary'. Ad
dress, Bookkeeper, care Times. FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD

1129-9—10.

\XTANTED—Position by experienced FOR SALE—Oak Cabinet, Folding 
* ' stenographer. Address Salary, care Bed, and Matrass, $10.00. Apply

1110-9__16 G. H. Green, 200 Wentworth street.
1272-9—15

1’imes.

WOMAN seeks doily 
T ’Phone Main 124-21.

housework.
FOR —Parlor stove, rugs, square, 

ctures, oil cloth, pillows, 
etc. Fred H. Dunham, 19 Cedar.

1046-9-15.

clock,

WANTED TO PURCHASE
FOR SALE—Beds, stoves, wardrobes, 

and other things. Low prices. Write 
“Sale” Times office.(^CNTLCMtN’S LEPr OPP CLOTHING —

Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold 
and silver, musical instruments, bi- FOR SALE—1 Side Board, $8.00; 3 

cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best A Commodes. $1.50 each; 1 Table 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 piano, $45,00; 1 Carpet Square, $6.00;
Mill Street 'Phone 2392—11

1.076-9-15.

1 Carpet Square, $2.50. McGrath’s Fur-
«TrivTvn mr> or ini’Wahl' ___ -k nlture and Department Store, 10 Brus-WANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemens , . . ’Phone 1345-21
’ ' cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia- ■ ■ ■

moods, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc. Highest cash prices paid; call or 
write. I. Williams, 16 Dock street, St.
John, N. B., Can, 4349-10-26

Q OVENS—One Algoma Steel, one 
Portable; cheap for cash. At 

Holder’s Candy and Fruit Store, 281 
7817-9—16Main street.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGREAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—Good investments; free- 
"l hold; new 3 story building and 
brick residence, South End; leasehold 
4 tenement, North End. Primus In
vestment Co., S. B. Bustin, solicitor, 62 
Princess street. 1222-9—18.

P
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THINGS WORTH KNOWING 
TO .THOSE INTERESTS 
• IN THE DRINK I

CRITICAL TIME 
OF WOMAN’S LIFE
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From 40 to 50 Years of Age. 
How It May Be Passed 

in Safety.
One year ago we opened a Ne 

stitute treating the drink habit 
Crown street, St. John (N. B.), 
monstrate to the public that we 
treatment that would cure all desii 

_ . craving for alcohol in three days
So. Wellington, B.C. —“Forayeardur- Some few call it a “fake” while 

ing the Change of Life I was all run tried it with the remarkable resu 
nra down. I was really cured several score of men and wi 
H? too weak to walk and ft. John was only one of Air 
M was very despondent ^anches we have eatab.!„d djwj™ srsasrieij&T
[m K°*nK to die, but af- big expense for one year we close 
fjtih ter taking Lydia E. eastern branch as well as several 
St Pinkham’s Vegeta- places where there was a danger 

ble Compound and becoming known that certain pron 
\ Blood Purifier my People had taken the drihk treatrutSiTLSST

returned. 1 am very city Ottawa some two years 
SxgEg thankful to you and where we have every convenience, 
ESS praise your medicine, ouglily trained male nurses and g 

I have advised several women who suf- ate female nurses for women» Our 
fered as I did to try your remedies. You ^-‘wo private rooms with electric 
tnay publish, thisT/you wish.’’-Mrs. ^The ^

David R- Morris, South Wellington, ,ort and secrecy whUe taking treat 
Vancouver Island, B. C. While the ride may seem rather

No other medicine forwoman’s ills has ^toewXMt’VnoT nU^'fî 
received such wide-spread and unquali- patient to atT|Te here perfectly 
fled endorsement. We know of no other inasmuch as we never cut a p; 
medicine which has such a record of sue- straight off from Jquor. Anotbei 
cess as has Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta- turelhat adds to taking treatment 
ble Compound. For more than 30 years h°me is the fact that a gone
it has been the standard remedy for wo- ^ ^he fresh
man’s ills such as inflammation, ulcéra- ehange of scenery ^ the know 
tion, tumors, irregularities, periodic that when one returns nobody v 
pains and nervous prostration, and we 
believe it is unequalled for women dur
ing the period of change of life.

OOOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—FEMALEHELP WANTED—MALE
m *

rj-IRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown &
vr Co. - 1286-9—19m i

YVANTED—Experienced woman to
work on mangle. Apply Ungaris 

1228-9—15.Laundry.

VVANTED—A dining-room girl. Ap
ply I. C. R. Dining Room, I. C. R.

M2T—tf.

-x'

FTXfANTED—A young man, 17 or 18 
’’ years Of age, for shipping boom. 

Apply D. Magee Sons, Ltd., 68 King 
street. 1*85—tf

Station. YVANTED—General girl. Two in 
* ’ family. Mrs. C. H. Fairweather, 

1290-9—19
m(CHAMBER GIRL WANTED—Duf- 

^ ferin Hotel. 1236-9—15. 56 Carmarthen street.

:[WANTED—Two girls to work on 
labelling table. Apply T. H. Esta- 

brooks, comer Mill and North.
1223-9—16.

HOY WANTED—Gibson Stables,
King Square. x 1270-9—15

A GENERAL Maid with reference, 
1 immediately: Apply Mrs. T. A.

1484—tfRankin.
Wanted, registered drug clerk. 

Apply “Drugs,” Times’ office.
1430—tf.

fl-IRLS WANTED—Apply A. * I. 
Isaac’s, 80 and 84 Princess.

— 1481-4#.

WANTED—A girl for general 
TT work. Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin, 

285 Germain. 1483—tr

house-

HOY WANTED — To learn candy 
making and for general work. Ap

ply T. J. Phillips, 218 Union.
1195-9—17.

MWANTED •—Trustworthy woman or 
girl to take charge of house few 

months, 715 Main street.

Wanted at once—Two waitres-
* ses and a dish washer. Apply Ed

ward Buffet.
ri-'lRL WANTED—Apply 34 Exmotith 

street. 1200-9—17,

WANTED—A girl for general house- 
’’ work in family of two, 39 Duke 

1482—tf
1207-9—18.

street.

VVANTED—A Boy to work in gro
cery store. Apply R. McConnell, 

560 Main. 1417—tf/ • •
X^ANTED—A general girl with refer- 
” ence. Apply 4 Wellington Row.

1428—tf..

1418—tf.

jy[EN WANTED —Grant’s employ- 
ployment agency, 205 Charlotte 

1133-10—10.

:

Yf/TANTED—Girl to assist with house 
’ * work. 178 Princess street.

1238-9—18.

V/tTANTED—Girl in candy store. Ap
ply Phillips, 213 Union.

I 1194-9—17.
street, West.

Wanted, a boy immediately—A. 
Gilmour, King street. 1407-tf.

a bit the wiser. Remember our t 
chargé Is $125 out of which we" 
you transportation both ways wit 
understanding that we guarantee I 
turn all money paid if the patient ? 
perfectly satisfied that all era vim 
desire for liquor has been dest 
whpn leaving the institute. If you 
a loved one at home who fc nea 
dear, to you speak kindly (S~ hln 
try and persuade him to take the 
treatment.

P. S.—There is no charge shoul 
patient wish to stay with us a few 
longer after completing treatmer. 
make sure he is perfectly cn.re4.

VyANTED—A smart woman for kit
chen work. Apply SL John Hotel, 

1 St. James street.
’W’ANTED — Girl for genral housé- 
’’ work, family of two. Apply Mrs. 

R. McConnell, 271 Rockland Road.
1426—tf.

1177-9—17.VVANTED—Baker, second hand, good 
* wages and steady work; call or 

’phone, Dwyer’s Bakery.
If you have the slightest doubt 

that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you, write 
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn, Mass., for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held In strict confidence.

YyANTED—Young girl for light work. 
Apply Mrs. Marcus, 10 Wentworth 

1415—tf.
1079-9-15

street. yVANTED — A capable girl; small 
r family. Apply Mrs. R. A. Mc- 
Avity, 107 Burpee AVe. 1422—tf.

yyANTED—Two
lunch waggons. Apply W. H. Cole

man, North Market street.

men to work in
yyANTED — Good hand sewers on 

ladies’ suits. Apply American 
Cloak Co., >182 Brussels street.

1089-9—16.

1068-9-15

yyANTED AT ONCE — Pressman. 
Apply H. C. Brown, 83 Germain 

28—tf.
YyANTED—A maid for general house 

7 work. Apply Mrs. W. H.. Mc- 
Quade, 85 Gblding street. 1419—tf.

street. yyANTED—A kitchen maid at the 
Brown Betty Tea Shop, 35 Char- 

1887—tf.
HOY WANTED—E. G. Nelson & Co 

56 King street. 1014-9-0 lotte. (GENERAL SERVANT WANTED— 
Immediately ; no cooking. 255 

1204-9—17.
NEAL INSTITUTE OF OTTAWyyANTED—Girl for alteration work, 

With some knowledge of coats. Ap
ply J. Harquail, Prince Wm. street, op
posite Bank of British North America.

1874—tf

YyANTED—A tinsmith, steady
ployment. Apply Phillip Grannan, 

568 Main street. 1381—tf

em- Prince Wm. street. ,.373 Cooper Street
yyANTED—Country girl for house

work. 53 Brussels street.
1199-9—17.

Write or wire in advance as oui 
pital is mostly filled to capacity.yyANTED—A Boy. Apply D. & J. 

Patterson, 77 Germain street.
1365—tf. yyANTED—A kitchen, girl, Apply 

Coffee rooms, 72 Germain street. 
1805-t.f. yyANTED—A cook and house-maid 

v * for public institution in city. Ap- 
1410—tf.

yyANTED—Boy for office work and 
to make himself useful about store. 

P. Campbell Sc Co., 7p Prince Wm. 
street.

For Liquor, Opium, Morphine 
ami other Drag Using. The Wretchedne 

of Constipation
ply 265 Prindess.Q-ENERAL GIRLS get best places, 

Women’s Exchange Tea Lunch 
84-11—14

- me—tf
Rooms. yyANTED—A First-Class cook. Ap

ply Boston Restaurant, 20 Char- 
1393-t.fyyA NTED-^TwO Dining Room Girls, 

’ Coffee Room, 72. Germain street.
1285—tf.

SUCCESSFUL FOR 35 YEARS 
and still the best because 
we keep up to date always

1 lotte street. Can quickly be overcome fay

CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS.,

™ wi

MISCELLANEOUS HELP mb
Tl» maid noyyANTED—Experienced

* washing; good wages. Mrs. Hart, 
86 Mecklenburg.^/ANTED — Experienced fur-sewer 

and finisher; must be good hand 
sewer; steady work. Apply W. T. Nil
sson, 85 Germain street, up stairs.

1064-9-15

Methods rational and humane. NO
SICKNESS. MENTAL DERANGEMENT 
OR COLLAPSE.COAT PANT MAKEB8

yyANTpD—Cook and housemaid. Ap- 
' ply 66 Hazen, comer Garden street.

1256-t.f.

We have remedies whicn enre the
esa at homeTobacco Habit and Nerv

without interfering with business.nOAT MAKER WANTED, experi
enced. Steady employment at the 

best class of work, A. Gilmour, 68 King 
1899-t.f.

$100 SALARY a month and expenses 
w to men with rigs to introduce our 
new compound. No competition. 
Straight honest business. W. H. Metz
ger Mfg. Co, Quincy, Ill, Dept.

Head-Send for Free Booklet.
All Correspondence Confidential 

in plain envelope.
ache.yyANTED—A maid for genera^ house- 

* * work; references required. Apply 
Mrs. C. T. Nevins, comer Queen and

23—tf

street. Dizzi.
new, and IndipUian, They do then <yyANTED—First-class 

” male or female, highest wages; steady 
work; also twp smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply H. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street. 23—tf

Coat Maker,

The KEELEY INSTITUTE;3-4. Canterbury. •man PO, Small Dose. Small Prie
- Genuine mu* be# Signatur

151 Congress Street, Portland, Maine
Telephone 2224TRAVELLERS WANTEDAGENTS WANTED

yyANTED—At once, coat, pants and 
vest makers. Highest wage, steady 

employment. Apply Horace C. Brown, 
68 Germain street.

r
A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 

$5. per day; if not, write immediate
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of Holi
day Booke. Sells at sight. J. L. Nichols 
Company Limited, Toronto

rPRAVELLER WANTED to appoint 
agents. No selling. Salary and ex- 

with share of profits. Witftcld
23-t.f.

SHOE REPAIRING
WANTED—Pant Maker, W. J. Hig- 
T gins & Co. 1281—tf.

penses
Linscott, Desk E, Brantford. 1059-10-6 GRAND UNI6

CwnVral HOTELS

Station NEW YORK CITY upw 
Baggage to sad from Station Free 

Send 2o stamp far N .Y. City Guide Book d

n. a.
yyHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 

Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 
25 Dock street. tfSTORES AND BUILDINGSHORSES AND WAGONS FOR 

SALE
WANTED
at

"DOOMS for .light housekeeping, 168 
Union street, comer Charlotte.

1298-9—19
BADGES, FLAGS, BAN

NERS. PRIZE CUPS, 
MEDALS, CLASS, FRA
TERNITY PINS, BUT

TONS. PENNANTS, 
REGALIAS.

BENT &. BUSH COMPANY. INC. 
Established 1823, BOSTON. MASS.

\/

ii

yyANTED—By family of two, up to 
date furnished flat in central lo

cality, for winter months. Address 
‘Furnished Flat,” Box 119 City.

*»4

a•7
1273-9—19 ae

fPO LET—Small store, 122 Charlotte 
street. 1294-9—19yyANTED—Furnished

with board for man and wife; cen
tral locality, on bath floor. Address Lo
cality, .care Times.

front room "REARRANGE numbers in eacl 
^ so total of each will be 15. 

the three nearest correct answer 
be given one lot Free at Chats 
Park, Chatswarth, N. J. Eveÿhodj 
ing correct answers will receive 
certificate for $100. Contest clos# 
15. Ocean Heights Imp. Co, 25 
street, New York City. Dept. S.

9-14

TTORSE—Sound, kind, good driver, 10 
A‘t years old, 1150 lbs, no faults, used 
to farming and woods. Price $175.00. P. 
C. Sharkey, 32 Paddock street.

1197-9—17.

fiyiE&MLLlrilU LET—Two «hops now occupied by 
Keith & Co, anil O. B. Akerley on 

North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enouire J. H. Frink.

1255-9—15

Wanted, flat of eight or nine 
rooms, in good locality. Address 
H, care Telegraph office, tf. 23.

Are the acknowledge* leading remedy for all Fexnalf 
0omplaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty 
Tha genuine bear the signature of Wm. Mart» 
(registered without which none are genuine} No lady 
should be without them. Sold by all Chemists A Store*

562-t.f.
tTTORSE FOR SALE—Hart’s Grocery. 

^ ’Phone West- 257. 1092-9—16.

LOST AND FOUND"POR SALE—Bangor wagon, in good 
repair ; cheap. Rear of Lawson’s 

blacksmith shop, Union street
1181-9—17.

yyANTED—By Oct. 1st, heated, fur
nished flat, living room, kitchen, 

two bedrooms, and bath, in central 
locality, with modem conveniences. Ad
dress H, Times office.

M. Pcirm. wfUrtr

Electric Restorer Tor Men
PhoSDhonol restores every nerve in the body
............ — to its proper tension ; restores

Premature decay and all sexuak 
ce. Phoephonol wm 

make you a new man. Price S8 a box. or two fog 
16. Mailed to any address. The BooheU Draft" 
90.. St. Catherines. Ont*

Sold by all druggists.

Dr. de Vairs Female l
A reliable French regulator ; never fails 

pills are exceedingly powerful in regia* 
generative portion of the female system 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Vnn*a rktoMlC cL .LalC^r

Sold by all druggists.

m
1221-9—18.ROR SALE—Bay Horse, kind, good 

driver and worker; Concord wagon 
cheap. Chas. J. Tilton, Fairville.

1146-9—16.

rim and vitality, 
weakness averted atyyA NTED^Two or three unfurnished 

'1 rooms or furnished rooms for light 
house-keeping; central. W. Times.

1217-9—15.L'OR SALE—Handsome brown gelding 
■L by “Oakley Baron,” (2.22), dam by 
Provider, warranted sound, 5 years old, 
with a little handling will trot very 
fast. Apply Brickley Bros.

YyANTED—About October 1st by two 
*T ' ladies, two furnished rooms, suitable 
for light house-keeping, private family. 
Address “W,” Times office.

1123-9—16.

Jj^OUND —- Saturday night, corner 
Simonds and Hilyard streets, purse 

containing money. Apply Joe. O’Leary, 
54 Murray street.

1055-9-15

If it Pays Your LandlordPOR SALE—Bay Mare, good driver;
also light rig. Enquire 98*4 Ade

laide or 'Phone M. 1764-21.

"L’OR SALE—Horse three years old, 
nice driver, weight 1,050. Address 

Young, Nauwigwauk.

yyANTED—Flat or part of flat or 
’ ’ unfurnished rooms. Address Cus-

1078-9-15
1050-9-15 T.OST—At Baby’s signet ring on City 

Road. Kindly return to 283 City 
1492—tf.

to own the house you are paying him rent for, wouldn’t it p 
you to own your own home and save the rent ?

Total up the amount of money you have paid out for re 
what have you now 4o show for it ? Suppose you had bough 
two-family house, living rent free yourself, and your tena 
paying that rent to you for the other flat, you would have ma 
money, wouldn’t you ? Why not make a new start now Î

Look at some of our good two-family houses for sale i 
easy terms. We will be glad to give you particulars and she 
you any property that may interest you.

turner care Times.
Road.

TAZ'ANTED—A good fortune teller. Ad- 
dress “Fortune," Times office.

1077-9-15.TpOR SALE — Trotting carts, road 
wagons, latest designs ; delivery 

wagons, family carriages, sloven wagons, 
cheap farm horse. Send for prices, 
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road. ’Phone 
Main 547.

STOVES
YX/ANTED—By Oct. 1, two well fur- 
tr nished heated rooms; pleasant and 
sunny; good locality. Recomendations 
required. Apply Box “H” Evening 
Times. tf.

QOOD LINE OF SECOND HAMD 
Stoves—Well repaired ; will sell cheap; 

tlao new stoves of all kind» 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 1308-1!. H. Miliey.TTURSES FOR SALE—One nice Mare, 

and fine colt 8 months old; also 
one work horse. Apply Campbell’s 
stable, Leinster street. HAIRDRESSING1244—tf COAL AND WOOD

A/TISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 
Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 

Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Granduate Bhore’s 
School, N. Y., ’Phone 1414-81.

ALLISON & THOMAS, - 68 Prince Wm. StreENGRAVERS TO ARRIVE at once, 100 tons Ameri
can Nut and Chestnut Coal; leave 

orders at once. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street; Tel. 42.P- C. WESLEY Sc CO., Artiste and En- 

1 gravers. 6V Water street. Telephone
«82.

til connected by teleplu443 Main streetThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 Princess street 
>jj Brussels street

SCAVENGERS GOODS DELIVERED TO WEST END, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY.
Potatoes, 19c. peck; 8 bars Barkers’ Soap, 25c.; 7 bars Barkers’ Borax Soap 25c; 7 Twin Bars Castile Soap 25c.; 10c. Tin Scouring Powder 7c.; Regular 

Package Peerless Washing Powder, only 7c,; Household Ammonia e* Bottle; 5 Packages Assorted Jelly Powder, 23c.; 3 Cans Ice Castle Corn, 25c.; 2 C 
Tomatoes 25c.; 3 Cans Peas 25c,; Best Red Salmon 25c.

POR REMOVALof ashes and general 
trucking I. D. Sparks, ’Phono Main

1068—tf643.

I

I LADIES’ TAILORING IRON FOUNDRIES

XI ISS S. COLPITTS, 6 Dock street, TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
A* lirst-class ladies’ tailor. Your pa- ^ Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
tronage is solicited; satisfaction guar- manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineer» 
tutted. 1346-t.f. »nd Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

i I
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------— RATES ---------
One cent a word single insertion; 

Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advti. running one week or more; 
if paid in advance —- Minimum 
charge, 25c.

'PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2a p. m. 
And it will appear the

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEL I

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day.tame
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A short time ago we off
ered for sale Eleven very 
choice lots in a subdivision 
on Grove Avenue, Rothesay, 
which have all been sold, and 
cannot be purchased for less 
than double the purchase 
price. On two of the lots 
first class residences have 
already been built, and the 
owners of the others express 
their intention of building 
in the near future.

Ten acres immediately ad
joining on Grove Avenue 
have now been 'subdivided 
into large lots of 77x110 feet 
each. These lots are beauti
fully situated on high land, 
commanding a magnificent 
view of the valley adjoining 
and also of the Kennebecasis 
River. Although this sub
division has jtist been made, 
lots 1 and 2 have already 
been sold—Water and Elec
tric light. With most con
venient train service, (eight 
trains daily each way stop
ping at Rothesay), the Col
legiate schools for both boys 
and girls, and an excellent 
public school, Rothesay has 
become the favorite suburb 
of St. John both for summer 
and all year residences. Most 
of the lots are beautifully 
treed.

Price of lots only $200 
each.

For terms and plans 
apply to Messrs. MacRae 
Sinclair & MacRae, Solici
tors, Pugsley Building, St. 
John. •
September 8th., 1913.

TWO CANADIAN ISLANDS 
FOR SALE

' In Passamaquoddy Bay, off East- 
port, Maine, comprising BO acres,

! House, Fishing Rights.

RUPERT G. ZWICKER 
Real Estate and Investments 
169 Union St., St John, N. B,

i '
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Burst and Formed Ugly Scabs. 
Burning, then Itching. Had to 
Go Without Shaving for Weeks. 
Used Cuticura Soap and Oint
ment. Skin Perfectly Clear.

i

X

181 Close St., Toronto. Ont—“I Via 
troubled with facial eczema for nearly ten 
years. The first signs were pimples break
ing out and then bursting and forming nasty 
ugly scabs around my chin. Very often the 
sensation was that of burning, then Itching 
so that I scratched the sore. I had to go 
without shaving for weeks at a time. I 
tried many patent remedies but did not find 
a permanent cure. Every spring and faU 
the disease appeared at its worst. I some
times got rid of it for a few months, then 1» 
returned as bad as ever.

“About six months ago I received a sam
ple of Cuticura Soap land Ointment and 
found great relief after a few applications. 
I purchased two boxes of Cuticura Ointment 
and some Cuticura Soap and used them as 
directed and now my skin Is perfectly clear. 
I can shave with pleasure.” (Signed) Wm. 
MacBean, May 27, 1912.

Not only are Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
most valuable In the treatment of eczemas 
and other distressing eruptions of skin and 
scalp, but no other emollients do so much 
for pimples, blackheads, red, rough skins. 
Itching, scaly scalps, dandruff, dry. thin and 
lulling hair, chapped hands and shapeless 
nails, nor do It so economically. A single 
cake of Cuticura Soap (25c.) and box of 
Cuticura Ointment (50c.) are often sufficient 
when all else has failed. Sold by druggists 
and dealers throughout the world. Liberal 
sample of each mailed free, with 32-p. Side 
Book. Address post card Potter Drug & 
Cbem. Corp., Dept. 43D, Boston, U. S. A.

l

his new- duties immediately. Captain 
Turnbull, of the Mount Royal, will suc
ceed him as commander of the Em
press.

Quebec, Sept. 12—Two men lost their 
lives and one was seriously injured to
day by falling a distance of sixty feet 
from a scaffokl on the new cathedral at 
Chicoutimi.

J
ON MOTOR TRIP 

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Marshal and Miss 
Ethel Marshall of Detroit, are in the 
city at the Royal, having motored 
through from St. Stephen via Frederic
ton. Accompanying Mr. Marshall’s 
party are Miss Winifred Rent of Hali
fax and Miss Helen McBride of St. 
Stephen. They will leave for St. Steph
en Saturday.

.D au way s 
“Deady 

il Belief
Mrs. L. Dittmar, 710 E. 145th St., New York 

City, writes: “I caught a cold. I need one 
bottle of your Radway’* Ready Relief with 
wouderful results. I bave also found It acts 
I ke a charm for sore throat. I used it with 
great benefit for several ailments my 'children 
nave had, and recommend It to my friends.”

NEURALGIA
The Relief is the best counter Irritant known, 
end therefore the beat embrocation that can be 
used in Neuralgia. Rub It on tbe part af
fected, and keep flannels soaked with It on 
the seat of tbe pain until ease is obtained, 
which will usually be In the course of ten or 
fifteen minutes.

RADWAY & CO., Montreal, Can.

SPECIAL SATURDAY
EXHIBIT Of CHARMING 

FALL MILLINERY
Fresh Arrivals in Chic Feminine Head- 

wear Displayed for Today's Shop
pers by Model Millinery Company.

The last word of Fashion's mandates 
in feminine headwear styles for fall and 
early winter, is fittingly expressed in 
the Special Saturday display of the 
Model Millinery Company, at 29 Can
terbury street, which embraces the very 
latest and most attractive productions in 
trimmed hats from the world’s foremost 
fashion marts.

Particular prominence is also given to 
children’s headdress, which is shown in 
a widely varied range of chic models 
and delightful color blendings.

Untrimmed hats and fancy feather 
trimmings are displayed in endless va
riety In every up-to-date style and 
shade.

The exhibit, taken as a whole, is so 
large and comprehensive as to exclude all 
difficulty in matter of selection.

Those who have not 
their fall and winter 
not fail to visit today’s special display 
at the Model Millinery Company, 29 
Canterbury street, just south of the 
Times office.

yet decided as to 
headwear should

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
A death from bubonic plague occurr

ed yesterday in Martiniz, California. 
The U. S. federal government has ap
propriated an additional $40,000 to fight 
the plague.

The McCleam building, occupied by 
the Cleveland Motor Co. and Robert 
Harnish in Liverpool, N. S., was com
pletely destroyed by fire yesterday, at 
a loss of from $8,000 to $10,000.

Because of party complications re
garding the appointment of a succes
sor, the government will retain Lord 
Strathcona in office as High Commis
sioner for a while longer at least. Sir 
Hugh Graham, proprietor of the Mont
real Star is a candidate for the post, 
and neither his claim nor those of Hon. 
Clifford Sifton could very well be ig
nored.

A young man, whose identity is thus 
far unknown, committed suicide yester
day at Niagara, by deliberately walk
ing out to the brink of Horse Shoe 
Falls and throwing himself over the 
cataract.
view the man, who was about twenty- 
one years of ige, threw a pocket-book 
ashore, wK. u brief line “Don’t Fret, 
Father,” in' u

A resolution against the bonusing of 
industries was proposed yesterday at 
the session of the Associated Boards of 
Trade in Winnipeg, but defeated. Some 
of the cities were in favor of it.

It is understood that Lieut.- Col. Hel- 
mer, commandant of the Palma trophy 
team, will report favorably to the min
ister of militia regarding the use of the 
Ross rifle.

Captain Forster, R.N.R., commander 
of the Empress of Ireland, has been 
appointed marine superintendent of the 
C. P. R. at Liverpool, and will enter on

Before disappearing from

HER BABY
Ml BOTHERED WITH

DIARRHOEA
FROM THE TIME SHE WM BOB*

DR. FOWLER’S 
EXTRACT OF 

WILD STRAWBERRY 
CURED HER

Mbs. Thomas Skaunc, Schreiber, 
Ont., writes: “My little girl, who is now 
nearly four years old. and is as healthy 
and strong as can be. was bothered with 
Diarrhoea from the time she was bom 
until she was over two years old. The 
doctor in the hospital, where I was when 
she was bom, did everything he could 
but $id not get it stopped. Just as soon 
as I got out myself. I got a bottle of Dr. 
Fowlbr’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry, and gave it to her. off and on. 
whenever she néeded il* and I never had 
a doctor in the house once, for it would 
always check it without any bad after 
effects, and in time cured her altogether. 
I always keep it in the house, as I have 
never found anything to compete with 
it for Diarrhea.”

When you ask for "Dr. Fowler’s” 
be sure you get it, as some of these no
name, no-reputation, so-called straw
berry preparations are being sold on the 
reputation built up by “ Dr. Fowler’s.”

To insure getting the genuine, see that 
the name of The T. Milburo Co., Lim
ited, Toronto, Ont., appears on the 
yellow wrapper. Price, 35 cents.

i

LOCAL NEWS
Norembcga dancing class on Monday 

evening.

SPECIAL TONIGHT x, 
Great sale of men’s pants tonight—at 

Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

WANTED—Men to work on Street 
railway extension, Marsh Road. Apply 
to foreman at the works, Monday morn
ing.

AU aboard for a trip around the 
world with the City Comet Band, start
ing at St. Andrew”s rink September 17; 
returning September 26.

POLICE REPORT 
Hewitt & Davis, contractors, have 

been reported by the police for having 
a staging in Summer street without- a 
light.

IT’S OUR FIRST FALL 
in business, and therefore we would like 
to make good. Our faU suits are now 
ready for inspection; a bargain to those 
that come. $1.00 and $1.25 waists for 
79c.—St. John Fashion HaU. 9-14.

Wanted at once, young man 
with general knowledge of rubber 
and auto tire business, to act as 
salesman, covering maritime prov
inces. Apply box 35, Telegraph 
office.

DOG KILLED
A fox terrier qwnet^by Hazen Brown 

of 86 Summer street, was kUled yester
day by a buU dog, said to be owned by 
E. Roy Fenwick, of 88 Summer street. 
The matter is expected to be dealt with 
in the police court.

i GOOD TABLEWARE 
is weU worth re-plating. It saves you 
fifty to seventy-five per cent to get it 
re-plated. We guarantee a plate that 
will wear and give the greatest satisfac
tion, at J. Grondines’, 24 Waterloo 
street.

MILLINERY OPENING 
A cordial invitation is extended to the 

ladies to visit our fall opening Tuesday 
and Wednesday, Sept. 16 and 17—Paris, 
London and New York pattern head- 
wear, imported millinery novelties and 
baby goods—J. & J. Manson, 61 Char
lotte street. 1843-9—16.

WILL VISIT NEW YORK 
Edmund A. Trainer, of the taUoring 

firm of Codner & Trainor. wiU leave 
this evening by the Governor Cobb on 
a visit to Boston and New York, and 
while there will get the latest ideas in 
fashions for men. He will be away about 
two weeks.

FUNERAL TODAY i 
The body of Mrs. W. B. Daye, who 

died in St. George on the 11th inst., 
was brought to the city this morning 
and takeg to the residence of her son, 
Percy M. Daye. The funeral will be 
held this afternoon to Femhill. Rev. 
R. PZ McKim will officiate.

TWO GREAT PICTURE HITS
On ^Monday and Tuesday the Gem 

Theatre wiU Show another Kate story 
“On the Broad Stairway,” u chapter 
from the career of the noted girl detec
tive, which is forceful and exciting. On 
Wednesday and Thursday the feature 
wiU be a two-part Vitagraph produc
tion; “A Prince of Evil.”

SAD DEATH OF CHILD 
A little child of Robert Woodburn, in 

Spar Cove road, met death by suffoca
tion on Tuesday last. The little one had 
fallen on its face, and before it could 
be reached the organs of breathing were 
interfered with to such an extent that 
deatli was the result. Coroner W. F. 
Roberts gave permission for burial.

VARIETY SHOWER 
There was quite a gathering of the 

friends of Miss Hazel I. Parks last even
ing at jzer home in Kennedy street. They 
tendered her a variety shower in antici
pation of a nuptial event to take place 
in the near future. Miss Parks received 
many useful remembrances. A fine time 
was enjoyed by all present in games and 
music, with refreshments served at the 
close.

TAKEN TO PRISON.
Turnkey W. Cunnigham left this 

morning for Dorchester with Robert 
Dixon, who will serve two years on a 
charge of attacking Adam P. Macintyre; 
and Frank Gloster, a ticket-of-leave man 
from Kingston, Ontario. Gloster will 
now have to serve eleven months and 
five days in Dorchester because of fail
ure to keep hip parole. Wm. Alexander, 
cne of the guards from Dorchester, ac
companied the prisoner today.

■—*

I. G R. RÜMOR

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 13—Rumors are 
current here that the train agents are to 
he taken off the Intercolonial and re
placed in their former position».

St. John Fashion Hall - 57 King St
Now Is The Time To Get Your

FALL SUITS
We Have a Full Assortment!

Plain Tailored Suits
in blue and 
black Cheviot

Suits in Heavy Serge with 
a guaranteed satin lining in 
blue and black.

Special Value
$15.50$20

Plain Diagonal Serge 
Suits in blue 
and black

Suits in Ratine in the 
newest $32.50 $15.50models

Smart Stylish Coats
in Tan

Coats in the newest cloth 
and latest cut with 
Kimona sieve $15$30 Blanket Cloth

Regular $1.00 and 
$1.25 Shirtwaists

Coats in Diagonal 
Cloth in newest styles

Store Open Till 10 0‘clocK on Saturday
$15 79'

St. John Fashion Hall

i
PRINCIPALS IN SENSATIONAL OHIO ALLEGED 

BLACKMAIL CASE RECENT DEATHS
The death of Mrs. Mary, wife of the 

! iate Charles McAllister occurred at 
I Studholm yesterday yesterday morntikg. 
Mrs. McAllister, who was seventy- 
three years Qld, is survived by two sons 
and two daughters, the latter including 
Miss Mary H. McAllister of St. John.

Mrs. Charles B. Dalton, of Nelson, 
died at her home in Nelson, N. B„ on 
Thursday. Mrs. Dalton was only twen
ty-five years of age, and is survived by 
her husband and two children. The 
funeral will be held tomorrow afternoon.

i
. * :

!

REAL ESTATE NEWS
The following real estate transfers in 

St. John are recorded:
J. F. Monahan to Harold Chadwick, 

property in Duke street.
E. M. Smith to W. L. Doherty, prop

erty in Mount Pleasant avenue.
H. G. Smith to Mrs. J. T. Wilcox, 

property in City Line road, Carleton.
Johanna R. Street to Dominion Ex

press Company property on Carleton 
street.

/

<-r
\

MINE LOCALS
Major A. E. Massie, of this city, has 

been promoted to the rank of Lieuten- 
aht-Colonel, and is now the officer com
manding sixth
mounted brigade train, Canadian Army 
Service Corps.

The Fairville Glee Club, held a mas
querade ball last evening which is the 
first of a series of functions to be held 
during the winter. There was a good 
attendance.

:H. T. Hoag, secretary of the Board of 
Trade, will attend the meeting of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association to 
be held at Halifax on the 16th, and will 
endeavor to interest members of the 
association in St. John. Mr. Hoag has 
also prepared an attractive card of greet
ing to be dstributed among the manu
facturers on their arrival In the city 
next Friday. /

divisional andf them
Mrs. Margaret A. Carter of Elyria, O., and (at top) Miss Lillian Hunting- 

ton, from whom she is accused of trying to extort $8,000 by threatening to 
prevent her wedding to a Cleveland man.

The two were friends. Mrs. Carter is of respectable family, in good so
ciety, and Miss Huntington, her friend, is the wealthiest heiress of Elyria. 
Mrs. Carter collapsed when arrested on a charge of misusing the mails.

MADE FORTUNE IN CANADA, HE 
NOW LIVES IN CASTLE IN CORSICA EDISON CANNOT

STAND VACATION

West Orange, N. J.; Sept. 13—Thomas 
A. Edison, who is ill at his home here, 
has been ordered by his physician never 
to take another vacation, and has been 
ordered to remain away from his labora
tory for another two weeks, to recuper
ate from his recent fortnight In New 
England. This was Mr. Edison’s first 
vacation in eight years, and he is more 
tired out from his holidays than he ever 
was from working twenty hours a day.

And it is a Beautiful Castle, All Corsican 
Outside and All Canadian Inside—Has 
Tobogganing Pictures and Snowshoes 
Hanging on the Walls

*

THEIR SILVER WEDDING
Friends gave Mr. and Mrs. G. Wet- 

more Merritt a surprise last eyening, it 
being the twenty-fifth anniversary of 
their wedding day. Mr. and Mrs. Mer
ritt were the recipients of many beauti
ful pieces of silver, among them avsterl
ing silver tea service. Auction bridge 
was played and many good wishes ex
pressed by the friends present that Mr. 
and Mrs. Merritt might be spared to 
celebrate their diamond anniversary. 
Among the gueets were Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick A. Peters, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Peters, Ed
win Peters, Mrs. Atwater ' Smith, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Harding, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. C. Rankine, Sheriff and Mrs. S. S. 
deForest, Mr. and" MW. Clarence Allen, 
Mr.-and Mrs.'Jolm flUMagee, Mrs. J. F. 
Fraser, Miss Edith Skinner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
C. MacNeill.

which is something like lieutenant-gov
ernor, and the Mariaggi family is hold
ing its chin up again.

“It’s some castle that.” mused Mr. 
Walker, “all Corsican outside, but all 
Canadian inside—toboggans, snowshoes, 
tomahawks, hunting knives, war bon
nets, pictures of Indian chiefs, bear-skin 
rugs, and all that sort of thing. It’s a 
museum of Canadian souvenirs. Frank 
Mariaggi’s heart is with us yet. He’s 
not like those other Italians—get your 
pile and hurry home. He’s been in Can
ada long enough to get rooted, and ne 
can’t forget the boys. He complained 
that though Nice and Monte Carlo are 
only eight hours a»-ay, and many Can
adians come there, they don’t take the 
trouble to run over to Corsica and see 
him. So he goes to Monte Carlo (nstead, 
and renews old acquaintances.
He Looks Prosperous

“Yes,” said Mr. Walker, “Frank Mar- 
riaggi would like to be with us again, 
but he’s sixty-seven years old now, and 
he has to live and die in Corsica for the 
sake of the family. By the way, it’s his 
own misfortune that he hasn’t any 
children. All the money, all the féal es
tate in Winnipeg and Port Arthur, the 
town house in Ajaccio and the castle 
in the mountains goes to a little ten- 
year-old niece.”

“One day,” Mr. Walker remarked, “I 
said to him: ‘Frank, I suppose you’ll be 
looking for some big titled Frenchman 
to marry that small niece of yours »rhen 
she grows up.’ He thought for a min
ute and then replied: ‘No. So long as 
he’s a good fellow I don’t care. My 
choice for her would be a Canadian. 
When the right" man comes along I give 
him the girl and the money and the 
whole works. But he must take the 
name of Marriaggi.”

(Toronto Star)
Frank Walger, M. P. P., Fort Saskat

chewan, Alberta, is on his way home 
from a four-months’ holiday trip in Eu- 

When a Star reporter saw himrope.
at the King Edward Hotel, Mr. Walk
er was carrying with him the sequel of 
a romance that began in France, wander
ed all over British North America, and 
finally wound up in Corsica.

“I did the usual round of sight-seeing” 
said Mr. Walker, “but the best part of 
my holiday was the two weeks I spent 
with my old friend, Frank Mariaggi, 
at his castle in Corsica.”
Thousand» Knew Mariaggi

Everybody out west and many peo
ple down east know Frank Mariaggi. 
For a long time his restaurant at Win
nipeg was the only place between To
ronto and the Rocky Mountains where 
one could get a good meal. But few 
people know that he was a soldier, and 
an aristocrat with a pedigree eight hun
dred years long, and ancient estates in 
the island that Napoleon made famous.

“Ancestral estates” said Mr. Walker, 
“were about all Mariaggi had. He had 
nothing to keep them-up on, so he came 
out to Canada to put the family for
tunes on their feet. He eathe to Canada 
because it was a British possession. 
Corsica belongs to France, but the Cor
sicans have been warm toward England 

since Paoli found aid and comfort

Dies In The Alps
Vienna, Sept. 13—Dr. Perils, internat

ional chess player, was found frozen to 
death yesterday in the Styrian Alps, 
where he was climbing alone. He was 
thirty years of age.

HOUSE FOR SALE'
For Sale—Ten roomed house, solid 

brick, double parlors, gas and electricity, 
hot wate^heating. Freehold lot 50 x 250, 
centrally located. Bought on easy terms. 
W. J. Fenton, Robinson Building, Mar
ket Square.

ever
in England for his liberating movement 
in the eighteenth century. So when 
young Francesco Mariaggi resolved to 
try his luck in the New World he look
ed for a country under the Union Jack.

Im SendersHe Was a Captain
“Just to show you what these thor

oughbreds will do in a country where 
they aren’t known," went on Mr. Walk
er, “Mariaggi was a captain in the 
French army. He fought through the 
Franco-Prussian war, and was present 
at the surrender vof Sedan. He was a 
higli roller and a duellist of renown, but 
lie forgot all that when he came to Can
ada and settled down to the hard work 
of making money. No job was too hum
ble for Frank Mariaggi to turn an hon
est dollar. He was a waiter, a cook, a 
navvy, a miner, heaven knows what 
else. But he was always a gentleman. It 
took a lot of bricks to rebuild the cas
tle in Corsica and no doubt that thought 
sustained him through many a disagree
able task.

“Mariaggi was a*t two gold rushes to 
British Columbia and the Yukon,” Wal
ker continued, “but he came out a loser.
He struck his gait when lie became a 
hotel-keeper. He had a genius for cook
ing. He was a natural bom chef and the 
meals he served soon became famous.
He charged more for them but they 
were worth it. He kept hotel for a 
while in my little town of Fort Saskat
chewan and the memory of Mariaggi’s 
dinners is a sweet fragrance there yet.
What lie did afterwards in his restau
rant in Winnipeg and his hotel at Port 
Arthur only confirmed his fame. Any 
westerner will tell you that Frank Mar
iaggi knew more about cooking than 
anybody else north of the 48th parallel.
Made Money in Lands

“Of course,” explained Mr. Walker.
“Mariaggi made money in Northwest 
lands. He was in the country from 1872 
to 1907 and it was only natural that he 
should get a share of the unearned incre
ment. He has a lot of good property in 
Winnipeg and Port Arthur yet and he 
took about three-quarters of a million 
home to Corsica whicli makes him the 
Rockefeller of those parts. He was lucky 
in marying a good wife, an Icelander, 
who took care of what Frank made.
Frank was a plunger. He made money 
but he couldn’t keep it. His wife did 
that for him.”

“Well” said Mr. Walker, "Mariaggi 
took the coin home to Corsica and re
built the castle. He has a town house 
at Ajaccio where the municipal elec
tions are still fought on the lines of 
Bonaparte or no Bonaparte, but the 
castle is at Ucasica, seventeen miles 
away, thousands of feet up in the air, 
with mountains and a poor, proud peo
ple, too blue-blooded to work, all round.
Frank Mariaggi is counsellor-general, strangers.

NONE SO EASY

LATE SHIPPING
DEATHS

FOREIGN PORTS
New York, Sept. 12 — Ard stmr 

Celtic, Liverpool; sailed schr Empress, 
Halifax, N. S.; Noble, Mulgrave, Am
herst, N. S.; Ella M. Storer, Rockland.

West Sullivan, Sept. 12—Sailed schr 
Emily I. White, New York.

Calais, Sept. 12—Sailed schr Sarali A. 
Reid, Vineyard Haven.

Antwerp, Sept. 11—Ard stmr Lake 
Michigan, Montreal.

CASEY—At the home of his parents, 
Pleasant Point, George Edward, infant 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Philip Casey, aged 
15 months, 7 days.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
DOW—In this city on September 12, 

after a lingering illness, Mrs, Eliza J. 
Dow, relict of J. A. Dow, of Frederic
ton, leaving six children and several 
grandchildren to mourn their loss. 
"Funeral service at her iate residence, 
Brussels street, on Sunday at 8.80 p. m. 
and funeral in Fredericton on arrival of 
morning train from St. John on Monday, 
September 15.

CHURCH SERVICES
Services in Calvin Presbyterian

church at 11 and 7; Rev. W. M. Fraser, 
of Halifax, will preach at both services; 
evening subject:—“Verbeck, the Apos
tle of Japan.”

Centenary Methodist church: —The 
pastor, Rev. W. H. Barraclough, B. A., 
will take as his morning topic, “The 
Inspiring Motive—or the Proper Basis 
of Scrviçe;” in the evening he will dis
cuss “The Remarkable Conversions of 
Three Representative Men.” If you 
have no church home, we invite you to 
Centenary.

Coburg street Christian church—Fred
erick Ross, pastor:—Services at eleven 
a.m. and seven p.m.; morning subject:
“Tlie Christian's Duty to the World; 
evening subject: “Back to the Old Corn 
of Canaan; all seats free.

Eeventh Day Adventists, Oddfellows’
Hall, Charlotte street—Sunday night at 
seven o’clock, Elder J. A. Strickland; 
subject: “The Soul and Spirit: What 
are they?”

First Church of Christ Scientist; ser 
vices at eleven a.m, at 15 Germain i W. F. Gaetz 
street; subject, “Substance;" Wednesday CENTENARY
evening service at eight; reading room, w „ Barraclough W. H. Barraclough 
open daily from three to five; Satur- 
day and legal holidays excepted. ; — «

Sunday at 8 p. m., Socialist Hall, 97 j R. S. Crisp 
Charlotte street. Speaker, W. F. Wash-! 
burn. All invited. i

First Presbyterian church, West Side,
Rev. J. A. Morison, D.D., minister— Ser
vices at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.; strangers 
cordially welcome.

Queen Square Methodist church—Rev.
Wilfred Gaetz, minister. Mr. Gaetz will | •, 
conduct both services tomorrow. Mom- ! 1
ing subject, “The Kingdom and Patience | 
of Jesus;” evening, “The Quest of the.1 G. Earle 
Highest."

LATE PERSONALS
Mrs. J. J. Livingstone of North End 

left last night to visit friends in Boston 
and New York.

Edmund A. Trainor and Charles 
Johnston will leave this evening on the 
Governor Cobb for a visit to Boston and 
New York.

Mrs. F. A. Kirkpatrick and son, 
Master Arthur, of Summer street, left 
today for Campbellton to spend the 
week-end with Mr. Kirkpatrick.

METHODIST CHURCHES 
TOMORROW

11 A. M. 7 P.M.
QUEEN SQUARE

W. F. Gaetz

EXMOUTH STREET
R. S. Crisp

PORTLAND STREET
Rev. Geo. SteelH. E. Thomas

CARMARTHEN STREET
T. J. DcinstadtT. J. Deinstadt

GUILFORD STREET
(St. John West).

H. E. ThomasPierce
ZION

FAIRVILLE
W. Lawson

A cordial welcome to I
W. Lawson G. Eark

X1— -

l»riua.va.

Our store is an exposition 
of the winners in fall suits 
and overcoats,

Special style for young men 
—-racy colors, fast patterns, 
mail checks.

To keep track of the new 
fashions make regular laps to 
this shop.

If the week-end is not fair, 
remember we have the best 
makes of mackintoshes and 
Gaberdine raincoats.

If you ‘‘enjoy something 
different" in an overcoat, get 
acquainted with our overcoat 
family.

Gilmour's
68 King Street

10 LAIE FOR CLASSIFICATION
0 LET—Furnished room 66 Dor

chester. 1388-9—20

/ANTED—Gentlemen boarders, 260 
* Britain street. 1886-9—20

/ANTED — Chamber-maid. Apply 
1 Edward Hotel. 1488—tf.

7ANTED—A good plain cook; re- 
' ferences required. Apply Mrs. Geo. 
Smi$, 110 Union . 1489—tf

rANTED—Coatmaker or good help- 
' er. Apply C. A., Times Office.

1840-9—18

fANTED—A furnished bedroom,
’ with kitchen privileges. Reply T., 

1882-9—15•e Times.
/ANTED—Two waitresses at once. 

Apply Wanamaker’s, King Square.
1850-9—16

/ANTED—A girl for general house- 
' work, 26 Queen Square.

1440—tf

0ST—An envelope containing bills 
belonging to a seaman. Finder 

:ase return to Evening Times, or Sea
m’s Institute. 1839-9—15

'OR SALE—Silver Moon, No. 13, 
quite new, bargain, with pipe and 

id. Apply “Stove," care Times Of- 
1849-9—15V

OR SALE—Ten New Cyclopedia 
Books at a 

- city, AjSpJy
bargain. Owner leay- 
1 Bargain, care Times.

1852-9—20

OR SALE—We have a few fall over
coats that we will sell cheap to 

ar.t W. J. Higgins & Co.
1177—tf.

p—
/ANTED—Girls for finishing furs;

good wages and steady employ
ant to' good sewers. D. Magee’s Sons, 

1437—tf.d.
WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home is spare time silvering mir- 

«; no capital; free instructive booklet, 
ing plans of operation. G. F. Redmond, 
pt. 327. Boston. Maas.
"JURSING is the young woman’s op

portunity. Graduates earn $15.00 to 
>.00 a week. Correspondence courses. 
.11 information and book free. Royal 
>liege of Science, Toronto, Canada.

,OST—Strayed from 60 Waterloo 
1 street, Fox Terrier pup, answering 
name of Pat. Finder please return 
G. L. Stamers, 60 Waterloo street. 

:ward. . 1327-9—15

«:) LET—From Nov. 1, flat, eight 
rooms, modem improvements, fum- 

• heat; Upper Clarendon street, near 
auglas Avenue. Apply to owner, Mrs. 

Collins, 54 Bridge street.
1384-9—16

'OR SALE—50 Tons Hay, cheap for 
cash; short haul; can remain in 

rn for length of time. W. A. Ross, 
one 1998-11; Marsh Bridge P. O.

5 1319-9—20

V LET—Upper Flat in house 27 El
liot Ro»', 8 rooms, all modem con- 

riences. Hot water heating at owner’s 
pense; immediate possession if re- 
ired. Apply T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte 

1314-9—17

ANTED—At once, good steady boot 
and man for new work.

1813-9—17
repairer 
trindle, 227 Union.

SALE—A business opportunity; 
mall capital required, an estab- 
manufacturing business. For par- 
-apply J. Willard Smith, 6 Ward 

1324-9—207±J
TREblT, House and evening gowns, 

tailored garments a specialty. Fall 
îson now open.
■rmain street.

Miss Sherwood, 74 
1312-10—14

/ANTED—Young man for grocery 
busines. Apply McConnell’s Groc- 

r, 560 Main street. I486—tf

/ANTED—Best Home Cooking in 
various lines, plain and fancy 

ke, nut bread, crullers, etc. All made 
home. Apply 75 Germain street;

1321-9—13•I. 998.
/ANTED—Experienced Dressmakers. 
* Miss Wheaton, 216 Duke street.

1317-9—20

'O LET—Large front room with 
board, suitable for two, in a priv- 

'amily on the line of railway. Ad
as X. Y. Z., Times Office.

1320-9—17

DANCING SCHOOL
iPENING , ASSEMBLY, Monday, 

22nd. Beginners class opens Tues- 
y, ‘23rd. Private classes requested to 
lect night early. Private lessons by ap- 
•intment. Class members wishing to 
ing friends please call for entrance 
r;ls. One term free to high school 

girl bringing ten pupils. “Chalet” 
Academy. Miss Sherwood, 

927.
m--ing
riucipul.

A
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McAVITY’S MESSENGEI1CKNESS

TBAINSICI
Prevented—Stopped V

and New York Steamship Companies 
running south, and many Transatlantic

Four years ago Mr. Motherslll gave a 
personal demonstration of hi remedy 
on the English Channel, Irish Sea, ant 
the Baltic, and received unquallflet 
endorsement from leading papers and 
such people as Bishop Taylor Smith. 
Lord Northcllff, and hosts of doctors, 
hankers and professional men. Letters 
from personages of International renown 
—people we all know—together with 
much valuable information, are con
tained in an attractive booklet, which 
will be sent free upon receipt of your 
name and address.

Motherslll’s is guaranteed not to con
tain cocaine, morphine, opium, chloral, 
or any coal-tar products. 60 cent box is 
sufficient for twenty-four hours. $1.00 
box for a Transatlantic voyage. Your 
druggist keeps Mothers ill’s or will 
obtain it for you from bis wholesaler. 
If you have any trouble getting the gen
uine, send direct to the Motherslll 
Remedy Oo„ 427 Scherer Bldg., Detroit, 
Mich. Also at 19 St. Bride St., London. 
Montreal, New Yor^ Paris, 
Hamburg.
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rpHIS may seem like a strong statement, but it is true. w
It means that the right paint, or varnish used on the /

floors, woodwork, furniture and walls of your home, will 
bring about a marvelous change. I

The Sherwin-Williams Co. has studied the needs of the 
householder, and is making a line of products today that 
allows you to refinish or decorate attractively at small expense every 
part of your home inside and outside. Here are a few suggestions :

( '

4

«AUfeared by many that if the present sys
tem of administration, without reflect
ing in any way on the administrators, 
is allowed to continue indefinitely, irre
parable injury may be done to the St. 
Lawrence route as an ocean shipping 
channel.

1

Wants Drastic Means
Much money, as ■ was pointed out this 

morning by one fully conversant with 
actual and past conditions in the harbor, 
has been expended by the various gov
ernments on the canal system, as well 
as on the St. Lawrence channel itself. 
All this, it is now feared, may prove 
to be futile unless some drastic means 
to effect the popularization of the port 
of Montreal as a shipping centre is un
dertaken. The most logical and healthy 
of such measures is generally felt to 
be the establishment of a free port. W. 
I. Gear, vice-president of the Robert 
Reford Co., agents for the Cunard, 
Donaldson, and Thompson lines, is a 
strong advocate of the system of free 
portage foi* vessels coming up the St. 
Lawrence route.

“It was acknowledged through a state
ment published in the name of Major 
David Seath, secretary of the Harbor 
Commission,” said Mr. Grear, “that the 
grain trade of this port had fallen off 
5,000,000 bushels since 1898. The com
mission met in secret conclave with grain 
and shipping men last week to consider 
means of alleviating a state of affairs 
in the transference of grain which is 
ad#nitted" to be desperate. As wate. 
pointed out by the official of the com
mission, the storage capacity of the 
harbor has been steadily increased since 
1900.

“Despite this fact, congestion still con
tinues and bids fair to reach a critical 
stage this fall. When the down-river 
rush of grain from the west sets in. 
Shippers aver that if the tolls were lift
ed from ocean vessels coming to the 
port, the inducement would be so great 
that there would be no difficulty what
ever in disposing of the grain from the 
elevators once It arrived here.

“Montreal would not )>e the only 
beneficiary fropi the. establishment of 
a free port, according tctithe published 
statement of the counctirbf the Mon
treal Board of Trade. It was pointed 

-out in the report of the council that one- 
third of the entire export and import 
trade of Canada passed through the port 
of Montreal. The abolition of harbor 
dues would thus be a benefit to the 
large mass of both importers and ex
porters. Montreal was also the only- 
port In Canada which had constructed 
and maintained her own harbor without 
assistance from the government other 
than loans on which the interest was al
ways paid.”

“Montreal could not hope alone to be 
allowed to do away with her harbor 
rates, and it is probable that a number ! 
of other ports would also be established 
as national ports. This would mean the 
benefit of cheapen transportation to the 
country at large, instead of simply ' to 
one port. It is alleged by shipping and 
commercial men alike that the addition
al cost of administration which the gov
ernment would incur would be more 
than repaid by the hearty stimulus given j 
to ocean trade, a stimulus which is gen- j 
erally recognized as a crying need in 
this port. Tramp steamers, it is said, 
are hard to secure, and British buyers J 
do not want Canadian grain at the pres
ent time, much less since it is they who 
are finally forced to pay the harbor 
tolls which are imposed on the, grain 
vessels sailing from Montreal.”

owoAum
iNSIDCJUMRlMfrRefinish Your Old FurnitureThe Walls of Your Home

Nowadays people are making a very serious 
study as to the most artistic, hygienic and durable 
finish for interior walls and ceilings. The latest 
finish for this purpose is Sherwin-Williams Flat- 
Tone. It is a durable oil paint which dries with a 
flat, velvety finish. It is absolutely sanitary and can 
be washed with soap and water. It is made in 
twenty-four soft, restful colorings, which are those 
demanded today by the leading decorators. Flat- 
Tone can be used on rough or smooth plaster, wall 
board, metal walls and ceilings, woodwork, etc. It 
comes in liquid form ready to use.

And Save the Expense of Buying New Furniture

New fumitpre is costly and your old furniture 
can be made to look like new by giving it a coat of 
Sherwin-Williams Floorlac or Sherwin-Williams Var
nish Stain. A dollar’s worth of this material will do 
ten dollars wqrth of good in fixing up -your old 
furniture.

§ me
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Does Your House Need Painting?
Or are some of the outbuildings or the fences 

shabby and worn and in need of paint protection t 
We have studied the problems of outside painting 
and we are prepared to help you solve them. When 
you buy paint, buy it for the protection it wiH give 
you, and don’t simply buy the paint that is lowest 
in price per gallon. Good paint must be made of 
pure, good quality materials, must contain Pure 
Lead, Pure Zinc, Pure Linseed Oil and Pure Color
ing Pigments and Driers. Not only must all the 
materials be of good quality, but they must be put 
together in correct scientific proportions and mixed 
and ground by powerful machinery.

Finishing Your Floors i\te
The popular idea just now is to finish the floors 

either with a paint, a floor stain or a varnish. These 
floor finishes are becoming very popular with the 
housekeeper, as it makes it easier for her to keep 
her house spick and span.

We carry a full line of all kinds of Floor Fin
ishes. For old floors we recommend Sherwin- 
Williams Inside Floor Paint* which comes in several 
attractive shades. It is easy to apply and dries with 
a hard, wear-resisting gloss. It is a good paint to 
use on, kitchen floors, bathroom floors, bedroom 
floors, hall floors, o>. for borders around carpets in 
dining room or living room.

On a soft wood floor, if you wish to get a finish 
that will imitate the expensive hardwoods, use 
Sherwin-Williams FloBrlac. This is a combined 
stain and varnish made for finishing floors, furniture 
and woodwork, ft is made in all the attractive 
colors, such as Mahogany, Light and Dark Oak, Wal
nut, etc. ~

aa
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FLOORLAC

i BUOOYjfrlNTw.

We are àgents for Sherwin-Williams Paint, the 
paint that is the best known paint in Canada, and 
in fact in all parts of the world. Sherwin-Williams 
Paint has attained jts present popularity because it 
is conscientiously made of the best and purest mat
erials, by the most modem and up-to-date processes, 
and has-always given satisfaction to those who use

inuow
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Let us show you a card of forty-eight beautiful 
colors and discuss the painting of your house with 
ydu. Remember that keeping your house properly 
painted is an economy ; it makes it look better, it in
creases the value of your property, and it protects 
the wood from the destructive effects of the weather.

If you hat*V5v good hard pinte or à hardwood 
floor, varnish? it with Sherwin-Williams Mar-not. 
which is a durable waterproof Floor Varnish. It is 
made to walk on. Does not mar or scratch readily.

f;

■ • ** commonwealth

Agents, Jobbers and Distributors ESQ 63
FOR71,

Sherwin-Williams 
Paints &Varnishes 

McAvity ®> Sons, Limited
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71 ST. JOHN, N. B.•Phone Mam 2540.
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always pleased to give informa-, 

tion or show our goods. Ask us for 
color cards and about any S-W Finishes 
that interest you. We carry a full stock 
of S-W Paints and Varnishes, many of 
which are not mentioned here.

We are

,1
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Five Terribly Injured, raffiTr

Edmonton, Alta., Sept. 12—Shortly be
fore 5 o’clock a G. T. P. freight train 
crashed into car No. 21 of the Edmon
ton street railway as the car was cross
ing the railway line af the junction of 
Alberta and Railway avenues. Five 
people, including the motorman and con
ductor of the street car, are seriously 
injured, some of them being frightfully 
disfigured, and it is believed that one or 
two are internally injured.

The names of the five victims are:

à

Mrs. Winifred Harper Cooley .national 
president of the Associated Clubs of Do
mestic Science, recently made the ex
periment of living on nine cents a day, 
and succeeded.

A three-years’ war waged by Dr. L. 
M. Ottofy of St. Louis against vaccina- 

Motorman Pascoe, Conductor C. Wet- tion of his children by public school au- 
worth, Mrs. Stevenson, Mrs. Curley, Mrs. thorities, which involved mandamuses,

injunctions and damage suits, was ab- 
i ruptly ended the other day, when Mrs. 

A school for fathers has been started Ottofy called in the authorities and had
the children vaccinated while Dr. Ot
tofy was in New York attending a con
vention.

Miss E. B. Lyons, the postmistress of 
Dover, O., wishes to give up her posi
tion, but cannot, because no one can be 
found to take her place, which pays $216 
a year. . Hurt Him ? N< 

i Do Him Goo
3G. S. Batt.

in a London suburb.

VaselineRivals Her Daughter 
______ in Youthful Beauty GET THIS CATALOGUE TRADE MARK REGISTERED

If Baby should rub 
“Vaseline” all 
himself and eat some 
as well, it would not 
hurt him.

“Vaseline” is so pure and harmless that a 
little of it would merely “limber up” his 
throat. And the “Vaseline” he put on his face 
and body would be the best thing possible for 
his skin. Just ask the doctor who broujjv 
him into the world.

(From Social" Register.)
A well-known society matron whose 

youthful beauty is so well preserved 
that she is regarded as her daughter’s 
rival in this respect—though she does 
not pose as such—attributes her girlish 
complexion chiefly to two things. She 
says:

“I am convinced that creams, by over
loading the skin and pores, tend to age 
the complexion. Mercolized wax has 
just the opposite effect. It keeps the 
pores clean, permitting them to breathe, 
and removes dead particles of cuticle 
which are constantly appearing and 
which give the complexion that faded 
look. Whenever my skin begins to get | 
the least bit off-color, I go to my drug
gist’s for an ounce of mercolized wax;
I apply this nightjy, like cold cream, 
for a week or so, washing it off morn
ings. This is what keeps my complex
ion so fresh, white and velvety.

“The absence of wrinkles and flabbi
ness I owe to the use of a simple face 
bath prepared by dissolving one ounce 
of powdered saxolite in a half pint witch 
hazel. This keeps the skin ‘tight’ and 
firm.”

over
The Best Ever
issued: Guns, Rifles, 

'Kf Ammunition, Fishing, 
8| Tackle, Baseball, Golf, 

Tennis, Lacrosse, 
Camping Outfits, all 
Summer and Winter 
Sports. We want

!

Every Man

iwho Hunts, Fishes, or 
plays any Outdoor 
Game to get our large 
free Catalogue. Prices 
right, satisfaction 
guaranteed. Immense 
stock, prompt shipment
You save money by getting 

Catalogue to-day.

T. W. Boyd * Son,
ZINUre »sme St. Wert. Msnlretl

Try “Vaseline” on your face and hands and see how 
it takes away roughness and irritations. Taken internally, 
it is excellent for colds and foil the voice.

“Vaseline” is the registered trade-mark of the Chesebrough 
Manufacturing Company.

Our frac booklet on the different preparations of “Vaseline” and 
their various uses of is full of interesting information that will be of 
practical use in any family. Write for your copy today.

CHESEBROUGH MFC. CO.

V«I

MONTREAL1880 Chabot At me

PROMINENT POLITICIAN
TOOK GATLIN

3 D ay Liquor Treatment !
A prominent politician who was constantly under the effects 

of strong drink, becoming obliged to get free from the habit, 
took the Gatlin Treatment. lie was cured of the habit in 3 
days, and expressed grateful appreciation of the satisfactory 
results. This is only one of many cases of people in all walks 
of life. Remember this cure is not an experiment, but a sci
entific treatment for the Liquor Habit. No case being too 
difficult, and a Written Guarantee to cure is given each patient.

The Gatlin Institute has nothiug whatever to do with any 
other Cure for the Liquor Habit, whether 3 Day Cure or longer 
period whatsoever.

Write, call or telephone today for Booklet and full par
ticulars.

Ttie Gatlin Institute Co. Limited
46 Crown Street, Corner King Street, St John, N. B,

NATIONAL PORT
Shipping and Trades Men Are 

Agitating

OTHER PORTS AS WELL
W. I. Gear Expresses Himself 

Strongly in Favor—Grain Busi
ness There Has Declined Five 
Million Bushels in Last 15 Years

(Montreal Star.)
Urged by repeated congestion in the 

port during the summer, shipping and 
tradesmen alike are agitating the estab
lishment of Montreal as a national port, 
with freedom from harbor tolls, and 
under the direct supervision of the de
partment of marine and fisheries.

Since the present government was es
tablished in 1911, the hoard of trade 
has not approached the premier in re
gard to freeing the port, and the time 
is considered ripe for a strong petition 
to urge the government to consider the 
claims advanced by the advoaates of a 
free port. Since 1908, and for some 
time previols, repeated resolutions, peti
tions, and recommendations were made 
alike to the government and to the royal 
commission on thansportation, without, 
however any direct action being taken 
to lessen the tolls charged by the port 
authorities. It is thought that the situ
ation has now come to a head, and it is
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IQTYLE is the 

^ predominating 
feature of a 
Wolthausen Hat.

Over 75 shape's 
to choose from.

WI is wear sure.
' ' The guarantee

under the sweat 
band of each hat is 
one quality—pledge.

The Wolthausen 
Hat will give you as 
much satisfaction as 
any hat made. 
Wollkaisen Bat Cerperstioe,

Limited,
BROCK VILLE, Ont. I
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Two or three dollars’ worth

of good paint will make twenty

dollars* worth of improvement

in the appearance of your home
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School
It will pay tn get a boot for 

school purposes that you can 
depend on.

We have some very attract
ive values in our sale lines.

Little Boys’ Boots, sizes 8 
and 9 only; to/clear, 85 cents a 
pair; regular $1.25 values.

Boys’ Boots, sizes 2, 3 and 4; 
regular $1.75 values, now $1.20.

Boys’ Boots, sizes 2, 3 and 4; 
regular $2.25 values, now $1.65.

Girls’ High Top Button 
Boots; regular $2.75 values; 
size 2 only, price $1.85.

Girls’ Patent Cloth Top But
ton; regular $2.50 values; sizes 
11 and 1 only, price $1.75.

Girls’ Boots, low heel, sizes 2 
1-2 to 5; regular $2.00 values, 
now $1.50 a pair.

It will pay you to buy these 
lines.

Percy J. Steel
Better Footwear

519-521 Main Street

Saturday, August 23, 1913. 

Store open till 11.30 p. m.

ENGLAND’S LEADING INDUSTRY IS

PRODUCTION OF CLOTHES.
There are probably more people employed in England in the manufacture of woollens and clothing !ha*i J 

in ten other industries combined. The Tailoring Craft reaches its highest perfection there because ii is ; ^
England that the best cutter- and tailors come to pursue their vocation. The r—1---- * 1 " " ■- *
is London, and right in the centre of London, with every available resource at 
its command which the march of time has evolved, stands the House of 
Curzon. No other firm in the world can excel as to quality and p 
production. Thus it is that Curzon Brothers have linked themsel 
with the lands across the seas, and place at your disposal the benefits which the 
resident in England, and above all, in London, so easily enjoys. To-day you 
can have a veritable London Tailor's Shop delivered right into your home 
just for the mere asking—nothing to pay>

1
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:SAVE DOLLARS ON YOUR TAILORING.
Our Free Samples of Cloth provide you in miniature with a 
selection of choicest woollens which no local house could be 
expected to equal. Our mail order tailoring has earned for us

>r.

FOUR GOLD MEDAL AWARDS, : ■

and the surety of our self-measurement system, vouched for by 
our public guarantee to refund cash *n full to any
client dissatisfied with either fit or style of good.; vrccrcd from 
self-measures, is unassailable.

t

'A* ->
CURZON'S Range of Prices for Suits or Overcoats ■ 

to Measure (Delivered Free to your DoorX

$8.60, $10, $11.50, $13, $14.50, 
$17.10.

EVERY QUALITY HAS BEEN VALUED BY OUR 
CANADIAN FRIENDS AT DOUBLE OUR 

PRICES.
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We make Clothes in Latest London or New 
York Styles, whichever you prefer.

Orders are dispatched seven days after receipt 
of same.

-
Z-!

t
Address lor Patterns— <9

CURZON BROS. (Dept. 53 ),
449. SPADINA AVENUE. TORONTO. Ü

CURZON BROS., -

The World’» Meature Tailor»,

60/62, CITY ROAD, LONDON, 
ENGLAND.

;
,iV

West End Depot:
1 112, New Oxford Street, W.C.

Pitas» mention this Paper. *

HAPPENINGS OF THE DAY IN THE STORES AND 
ON THE STREETS OF THE BIG NORTH END

street, after drill and a pleasant hour 
was spent.

The Stetson Cutler Company are 
operating their shingle mill at Pledsant 
Point this morning with a full crew of 
men.

| T5he WANT MORE REPAIRS TO MAIN STREETStriking Values QUALITY COUNTS
Ladies’ All Wool Sweater Coats, 

white only, $150. Regular price 
$3.00.

Black Sateen Skirts, 79c. Regular 
price $1.00.

Balance of House Dresses at less 
than cost to clear.

About 100 yards of Plaid Dress 
Goods, just the thing for children’s 
school dresses, to clear, 19c. yard.

D. & A. Corsets, 50c* 75c., $1.00, 
$125, $150 pair.

Shirtwaists, balance of summer 
stock, 50c. and 63c.

New Neckwear in Collars, Jabots, 
Frills.

Satin Underskirts in green, cerise, 
brown, mauve, and black, $1.75 and 
$225.

laritime Rug 
Works

58-370 Main Street

Captain William Finley, who former
ly lived in the North End, arrived here 
on Monday on board the barkentine 
Bruce Hawkins, with a load of coal for 
Gibbon & Company, from Philadelpfiia. 
This is the first time Captain Finley has 
been in St. John since he left here fif
teen years ago. The captain is accom
panied by his wife and family.

Miss Nellie Brown, of Adelaide street, 
left last evening by steamer for Boston, 
where she will spend her vacation.

G. T. Black of Main street, who met 
with an accident at the Narrows on 
Tuesday afternoon was out yesterday 
for the first time since the accident.

Residents of the North End are com
plaining of the condition of Main 
street, whicli is badly in need of re
pairs. Main street is not only the busi
est thoroughfare in the North End, but 
there is probably more traffic over it 
than any other city street. One side of 
the street between Paradise Row and 
Portland street was well paved last year, 
but the other side of that part of the 
street and both sides from Portland 
street down to Albert street are in bad 
condition and some parts even danger
ous. In one place in particular at the 
commencement of Elm street, and near 
Douglas avenue, two automobiles and a 
sloven within the last week had axles 
broken owing to holes in the pavement.

The work of repairing the loyer end 
of Main street has been completed, mak
ing a great improvement and adding to 
the appearance of Indiantown.

Confection-Miss Opal Hay, of Paradise Row, left 
last evening for Montreal, where she 
will engage in study at one of the con
vents there. Many friends gathered at 
the depot to say farewell.

CURED OF DRINK
BY SIMPLE REMEDY

A Devoted Wife Helps Her Husband 
to a Cure Through Samaria Prescrip
tion.

Can clean your 
Rugs and Carpet In artistic boxes 25fc, 50c, 

60c, 75c, 85c and $1.00 a
box.

Mrs. S, of' Trenton, was in despair. 
A loving father and a careful provider 
when sober—her husband had gradual
ly fallen into drinking habits, which 
were ruining his home, health and 
happiness. Drink had inflamed his 
stomach and nerves and created that

•Plipiie Mein 1961.
The members of St. Stephen Cadets 

were entertained by Mr. and Mrs. 
George Kierstead at their home in Main

Particular packages for 
particular people. Prices 
to suit everyone.

i

I WOMAN LOST HER HAIR MO .
EOT IT Oie* WH HEKIDE

unnatural craving that kills conscience, 
love, honor and breaks all family ties.

But read her letter:
“I feel it my duty to say a few words 

about your Tablets. As you are aware, 
I sent and got a bottle, thinking I 
would try them in secret. My husband 
had only taken them a week when he 
told me he was going to Port Arthur 
for the summer, so I had to tell him all 
about the Tablets. He said he would 
take them just the same, so I sent and 
got the second bottle for fear 
would not be enough. He writes ‘me 
saying that he has taken the contents 
of both bottles, and he feels splendid, 
does not care for drink. In fact, he has 
not taken any liquor from the first of 
my giving -it to him. I feel I cannot 
say too much in favor of your wonder
ful Remedy. '

Mrs. S--------- , Trenton, Ont.”
Samaria Prescription stops the crav

ing for drink. It restores the shaking 
nerves, improves the appetite and gen
eral health, and makes drink distaste
ful and-even nauseous. It is used re
gularly by Physicians and Hospitals, 
and is tasteless and odorless, dissolving 
instantly in tea, coffee or food.

Now, if you know any home on 
which the curse of drink has fallen, tell 
them of Samaria Prescription. If you 
have a husband, father, brother or 
friend on whom the habit is getting its 
hold, help him yourself. Write today.

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Sa
maria Prescription, with booklet, giv
ing full particulars, testimonials, price, 
etc., will be sent absolutely free and 
postpaid in plain sealed package to any
one asking for it and mentioning this 
paper. Correspondence sacredly confi
dential. Write . today. The Samaria 
Remedy Company, Dept. 59,
Mutual street, Toronto, Canada.

Wasson’s 5 Drug Stores, King street, 
Main street,' St. James street, Haymar- 
ket Square and King street, W. E.

F. W. McCAW
Turkish delight 25c. lb. 
Fudge 20c lbe 
Scotch mints 25c lb. 
After dinner mints 25c lb 
Spearmint gum 3 for 10c

609 Main Street

Sweaters! Sweaters! natural and luxuriant growth of hair, 
except in cases of chronic baldness.

While remedies said to be “every bit 
as good” as Newbro’s Herpiclde are fre
quently offered, one should insist upon 
having “the original germ destroyer,” 
Herpicide.. This is genuine. It stops 
itching of the scalp almost instantly.

Newbro’s Herpicide in 50c. and $1.00 
sizes is sold by all dealers who guar
antee it to do all that is claimed. If you 
are. not satisfied your money will be re
funded.

Applications may be obtained at good 
barber shops. Send 10c. in postage for 
sample to The Herpicide Co., Dept. R., 
Detroit, Mich.

E. Clinton Brown, special agent.

While there are no thrills in the nar
ration of Mrs. P. T. Nichols, 623 Broad 
street, Beloit, Wis., her story is never
theless one of amazing interest. “Strick
en with neuralgia and erysipelas, I lost 
all my hair. My doctor recommended 
Newbro’s Herpicide. I used six or eight 
bottles and now have a fine head of 
slightly curly light brown hair. Not a 

This is the

one

FREE—with every 30c 
purchase a novelty for 
boy or girl.

Main street only.

Just opened, the largest variety of Sweaters on the market 
ith different styles of neck and many different-combinations 

if colors, also plain grey, maroon, brown, tan. Prices range 
1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $5.00.

TOQUES AND SWEATER CAPS
All wool and made in the different combinations and plain

‘olayfpgs. Prices 25c. and 60c. each.

gray hair in my head.
remarkable as I am middle-aged.”

While the results which follow the 
use of Newbro’s Herpicide are always 
more or le?s astonishing, they are al
ways natural. Herpicide destroys the 
dandruff, stimulates the flow of blood 
to the hair follicles and keeps the scalp 
perfectly healthy. It makes possible a

more

SEE WINDOWS

WASSON’SHieatt’s Hygienic 
Milk Bread

Don’t forget your fall and winter overcoat. Our line is 
row complete with many different patterns in fancy tweeds, 
>lue and black. See them before buying. $8.00 to $20.00. UP-TO-DATE»,

DRUG STOREis made of the highest quality flour and 
other absolutely pure and healthful ingre- 

Milk ie used instead of water.
THE BIG NORTH END CLOTHING STORE.

dients.
These are combined with my experience 
and. the result is a (perfect loaf). Its 
crust is light and crisp, ite texture fine, it 
is healthful, nourishing, digestible. Chil
dren thrive on it. Every loaf labelled 
Hieatt’s Hygienic Milk Bread.

599 MAIN STREET

NORTH END

>7
l

Beatty Giggey HARRY W. MYERS,1*2
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR IT.

Manager.lNORTH end 695 MAIN STREET BAKERY. 134-138 Mill street
’PHONE 1167- i...

reason is the emigration to Canada and 
Australia.

Mendacity ^
I can stand for the mah with the per

sonal hobby,
And live through the ravings of those 

who have fads;
But my temper is short and inclined to 

be knobby
With the person who says that he 

never reads ads.—Judge.

A Possibility
“Here’s something queer," said the 

dentist. “You say this tooth has never 
been "worked on before, but I And small 
flakes of gold on my instrument.”

“I think you have struck my 
collar button,” replied the victim. — 
Buffalo Commercial.

back

LANCASHIRE’S LABOR SHORTAGEMR LAW,
■ AÏ THE IIOUE

Unique theatre all day yesterday, where 
Mr. Law was shown as the central fig
ure in a sensational drama, in which he 
defies death in a leap over the falls at 
Stillwater (Me.) in a small ten foot-boat. 
The picture, which proved a splendid 
drawing card, will be repeated at all per
formances today.

ancial matters caused a searching an
alysis of the methods prevailing in the 
dominion and many people expressed 
surprise that the Canadian government 
did not exercise some jurisdiction in 
the matters of expenditures of the 
smaller municipalities. In this coun
try, of course, no municipality borrows 
money without the sanction of the 
Local Government Board, presided over 
by, the Right Hon. John . Burns.

In Canada the matted might be 
plicated because there are provincial 
government as well as the federal gov
ernment. Doubtless Mr. Turgeon and 
Mr. Lambert will have some interesting 
views to communicate to their col
leagues.

Emigration of Cotton Wocken to Canada 
and Australia a Cause

s

(Times’ Special Correspondence)icity Houses Saw the Celebrated 
vef Yesterday—Repeated Again 
iday.
ir citizens who were disappointed at 
g the opportunity of seeing Rod- 
Law risk his life in the local re- 

mg falls enjoyed the privilege at the

London, Sept. 2—Lancashire is mak
ing another complaint about the scar
city of workers.

The shortage of cotton piecers which 
has been experienced for some time in 
Oldham is putting some of the firms 
to great inconvenience. For two or three 

now there has been a marked fall-

Canadian Officials Seek Advice 
From Local Government Board 
in England

corn-

years
ing off in the number of boys going into 
the cotton mills and the effects of this 
are only just being realized. Each spin
ner should have a big and a little piecer 
assisting him to look after a pair of 
mules, but in some instances the spinners 
are experiencing great difficulty in get
ting hold of even one piecer.

Managers are competing against one 
another and offering higher wages to 
the employes who can secure two 
piecers. Various causes are advanced for 
the shortage. An official of the Piecers’

■ Union says that perhaps the principal

(Times ’ Special Correspondence)
London, Sept. 2—Hon. W. F. A. Tur

geon, attorney general of Saskatchewan, mtta
and Mr. Justice Lambert of Regina, M H another dar with
while they were here, took the oppor- M ■ ■ Bitog.hM ^rot^d"
tunity of consulting officials of the 9 ■ No
Local Government Board on the subject ™ ™ âtl$»°required!
of government supervision and control :°nS
of municipal expenditures. iraleiv, tu Htfm&neon, Bates A Otx, Limited.The recent “flurry” in Canadian fin- fekMi

For Women 
Who Work

Is the best tonic. It prevents 
headaches end biliousness by 
stimulating the liver and 
digestive organs to natural 

action.

IkTInSN! WM. ULLEY & SONS
558 Main Street

Our Strictly Cash Sales of Meats and Pro
visions will be continued on Satur

day and during next week.

Rosy Cheeks
new ite dally use—became this 
aeantlv bubbling drink Ie mildly 
•tlve In lu «tien and dear» the 
od of impurities.

Tekei Seek HtaaTa-day. la
it allUrH^s

Price!
25*

IT
60e We are keeping our expenses down as low as possible—selling for cash only and deliv

ering no goods—which enables us to give the public the benefit of the saving. Running our 
business on this system, we are able to sell on a very small margin of profit.

The following are a few of our special line:.

niMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiillliiiliiiiiiiiiilll

Beef Roasts, rib, .... 12c. and 14c. per lb. 

Beef Steak, sirloin,

. 9c, per lb. 

.. 15c. per lb 

.. 11c. per lb. 

6c. and 8c. per lb. 

6c. and 8c. per lb. 

Corned Beef, choice Western, .... 10c. lb. 

Bright New Spanish Onions, three lbs. 

Ripe Tomatoes
for 10c. Ten lbs. for 25c.

Lamb, fore quarters,

Lamb Chops .............

Lamb, hind quarters 

Stewing Beef 

Corned Beef .

.. 16c. per lb. by 

the slice.

10c. and 12c. per lb. 
................15c. per lb.

removes disfiguring growths of 
hair from the face, neck or arms. 
W A CTS INSTANTL Y WHER
EVER APPLIED, leaving the 

>st delicate skin perfectly 
e-sth and clear. ,
EL-RADO is a scientifically 

orepared, thoroughly tested and 
ibsolutely safe depilatory. Its 
superiority can be demonstrated 
with a single application.
PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE AT ALL 
LEADING DRUG8T0RE80R DIRECT

The LYMAN BROS. CO., Ltd.,
Toronto—Canadian Distributor!

Write for booklet ofbaluable information 
mailed free on request.

?ilrna Mfg Co., 37 E. 28 Si., N.Y.

Beef Roasts 

Beef Steak
Good White Potatoes............. 17c. per peck

23c. per peck 

. 17c. per lb.
Green Tomatoes 

Green Peppers .four lbs. for 16c.

We have also a full line of provisions at proportionately low prices. Cheese, Butter. 
Lard, Eggs, Boiled Ham, Roast Chickens, Boiled Brisket of Beef, Scotch White Puddings, etc.
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HONEST TEA IS 
THE BEST POLICY

u LARGEST SALE 
IN THE WORLD
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Corset Sale 
47 cts. pair

Stout Ladies’ 
Corset Sale 
98 cts. pair

! 4*

?
? SB*H

» i Made of extra quality 
jean, beat tempered steel 
filling, four garters, un
breakable sides and nicely 
trimmed. Sizes 18 to 27 
inch.

ui
y

Im

r Extra strong and heavy, 
value $1.35 pair. This 
heavy corset is made es
pecially for stout ladies, 
four garters. Sizes 24 to 
36 inches ; white only.

LADIES’ COAT SWEAT
ERS AT BARGAIN 

PRICES
$2.00 value, sale $1.39 

each.
$3.00 value, sale $2.25 

each.
$3.50 value, sale $2.50 

each.
Made of fine yarn with 

fancy raised stitch. Col
ors grey, navy, cardinal, 
tan and white.

HEAVY CLOTH SUIT
INGS, 29 cts. yard.

A firmly woven cloth 
with a fine, smooth finish, 
in herringbone and plain 
effects, in all the new 
shades. Great value for 
the money.

I t'j

SHAKER BLANKETS
Just the thing for these 

chilly nights. We sell on
ly the first quality.

Medium size, $1.25 pair.
Large size, $1.50 pair.
We can do the above in 

grey or white.

CORDUROY VELVETS 
27 inch, sale 69 cts. yard.

This special line is of
fered to you at manufac
turer’s prices. Don’t miss 
the bargain. All the lead
ing shades.

fit tii 5

!M : /

\
MEN’S HEAVY UNDER

WEAR
Best quality; lowest price.

Men’s Penangle Fleece.
50c. each.

Men’s heavy Wool, 50c. 
each.

Tiger Brand Ribbed,
75o. each.

Tiger Brand All Wool,
$1.00 each.

«
ft

i

■mmi r

LADIES PENANGLE 
HOSIERY

25 cts. and 35 cts. pair.
Extra value in Ladies’ 

Plain Cashmere Hosiery. 
Guaranteed by the maker. 
Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 inches.

dress s
I

J
TURNBULL’S AND WATSON’S UNDERWEAR FOR 

LADIES. EVERY GARMENT GUARANTEED.
35c. Vests and Drawers, ....
45c. Vests and Drawers, ....
50c. Vests and Drawers, ...
Vests and Drawers, out size,

<
25c. each 
35c. each 
40c. each 
50c. each

(I
fTHE BEM-ANCLE THE OTHERS

Come expecting to save money, you’ll not be disappointed. Your mone^ 
refunded if not perfectly satisfied with purchase.

$ X

Circus, and all hands seem to have en
joyed the experience immensely. The 
circus performers were just as interest
ed in acting before the camera as the 
Reliance actors were in being members 
of the Big Show. And as Mr. Lewis is 
an old hand at anything connected with 
the canvas and sawdust, some excellent 
results were obtained during the mak
ing of the picture.

The Pathe directors were in hard 
straits this week. They had sent out a 
call to the dramatic agencies to send 
them an actor to play a role in a big 
jungle scene where the thespian was to 
wear as few clothes as possible and do 
a cave tango with wild animals.

One man went after the job. He re
neged when he found the job of playing 
hide and seek with jungle beasts only 
paid $5 a day. The idea of wearing a 
fig leaf and standing a chance of having 
a piece of flesh tom out in his anxiety 
to stay as far away from the animals as 
possible was worth more than five, he 
said.

picturesque Quebec and the lower prov
inces, will be regular features. The lum
berjacks of the back woods will have 
their turn, and the Northwestern mount
ed police will figure conspicuously in a 
series of Law and Outlaw stories. The 
first release will be entitled The Hero 
of the Long Soo.

Mary Pickford is recovering from a 
serious attack of appendicitis at the 
Polyclinic Hospital, New York, where 
for a time her condition was considered 
critical.

V. A. Potel, who has been identified 
in the past as Lank in the Hank and 
Lank series, has found it necessary to 
give up the idea that he ever was or 
could be a business man. As a matter of 
fact, nobody will regret this decision, 
for Potel in pictures is too good to be 
wasted on anything so 
as mere business.

Bob Ross, in charge of the stage di
rection at the Tom Evans studios, tried 
to get fifteen Chinamen for Mr. Mat
thews recently. He was three days on 
the job, but finally had to give it up.
The Chinese have great dignity and dis
like appearing before the camera, unlike 
the Japanese who readily take to it.

While producing the two-part drama,
The Clown’s Daughter, Edgar Lewis 
and a company of Reliance players 
spent several days with Sig. Sautelle’s .theatres is likely to be severely hit.

For a long time the officials 
city building office have been in 
as to whether moving pictures p 
tors could legally allow the pc 
ance of vaudeville and musical c 
acts in addition to the 
pictures

City Building Inspector Chau.- 
that within the 
theatre inspectors 
theatre
small, was supplying vaudeville ac 
the entertainment of its patrons a 
tice which was in direct contrai 
of the moving picture house been-

“Three actions are now pending 
moving picture house proprietors 
staging musical comedy and othe 
deville acts all of which come uni 
heading of “theatrical performam

“There is hardly a moving ; 
house in the city Which does n 
on one, two, three or mere vai 
acts weekly and this, in >ny o 
is against the provisions ofthe 
which states that no hall licenf 
the showing of moving pictures 
in theatrical entertainment,” said 
ing inspector Chausse.

The practice of selling standing 
is also being watched and action 
Where necessary according to Mr. 
vreau the city inspector of theat

CANADIAN STUDIOS
More, Dominion Subjects in The 

Movies r 1

last year 
had noticei 

after theatre largeMARY PICKFORD BETTER
Recovering From Serious Attack of 

Appendicitis in New York—Actor* 
Join Circüt to Get Local Color For 
Picture

humdrum
Ernest Shipman has secured the Can

adian franchise from Warner’s Features, 
Inc., for three-reel Canadian releases on 
Warner’s regular programme.

The Canadian studios will be port
able, and will have transient locations 
all the wajf from the Grand Banks of 
Newfoundland, and from Evangeline’s 
Land in Nova Scotia to the last fron
tier of Alaska. Living reproductions of 
the characters made famous by Sir Gil
bert Parker and Drummond, the Can
adian poet, with historic backgrounds in

Montreal's moving picture house pro
prietors, and there are many of them, 
have had their troubles in the past, but 
if the intentions of the city’s building 
inspectors to test the interpretation of 
a clause of the “movie” ordinance are 
carried out, the earning capacity of their

Brown’s,The Home of Specie! 
Values, King Square

EXTRAORDINARY CUT IN PRICES.

I. Chester Brown, 32-36 King Sq.
NEXT IMPERIAL THEATRE.
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THE STAGE AND ITS PEOPLE ;
MANY WELL REMEMBERED HERE

Madame Nordica, by $500. The famous 
prima donna is now in receipt of an of
fer of $5,000 a week to appear in, the 
two-a-day. A cable to that effect was 
sent her to Australia this week.

The name of “Thaw” has brought 
'money to others besides the lawyers. 
Hammerstein’s Victoria theatre, New 
York is among the fortunate. The en
gagement there of Evelyn Nesbit will 
net the management $100,000, pouring 
in over the summer season when any
thing excepting a loss is a Heavenly 
gift in vaudeville.

H. Price Webber
A Westville, N. S. paper has the fol

lowing which should interest St. John 
people.

“It is interesting to see the emotion 
displayed by an old gentleman who is 
unexpectedly presented with,, some gift, 
the tangible proof of the esteem in 
which he is held.

Seldom if ever does an actor or com
pany manager receive such a gift in this 
province, but the iron clad rule was 
broken last night at Westville, when the 
old favorite, Price Webber was present
ed with an address and a gold-headed 
cane, by some of his Westville friends 
and admirers.

“The presentation was made between 
the second and third acts, when all the 
members of the company were on the 
stage and the old man was taken so 
completely by surprise that he could at 
first only stammer his thanks. However 
Price is not often left speechless, and 
after recovering some.what from his sur
prise, he in a few short and appreciative 
words thanked the donors heartily.

“In his remarks he recalled the days 
when he first came to Westville, now 
88 years ago, the faces which life knew 
then, which had since been transplant
ed by new ones, the Westville then a 
small mining town, has now grown to 
be a busy hive of industry.”

If show business were run like base
ball we’d be reading these kind of notes 
in theatrical papers :

“The Orpheum Circuit has drafted Ty 
Bumtcork, the comedian, from Panta- 
ges. Ty hit them very hard on the small 
time and should make good on the 
big circuit.”

“For $10,000 B., F. Keith has pur
chased outright from the Gus Sun Cir
cuit the Laughing Bros., two boys who 
have not made an error on the small 
time this season. They will be kept in 
the dressing rooms a couple of weeks to 
get used to the big theatres.”

“Waivers have been asked by Mike 
Sheedy on Rosie Ragsinger. Rose has 
slowed up so much Mike had to bench 
her. After having an average of 1.000 
for two years it’s tough on Rosie. It 
is thought she will be made manageress 
of some Bijou Dream.”

May Robson in New Comedy
Opens Season in Ontario;

Stars in Bankruptcy Court
will continue on tour in “The High 
Road.”

Beth Tate, who refused to appear on 
the same bill with Jack Johnson, in 
London, Eng., is now unpopular 
of the rougher “outside” halls on this 
account. It was Miss Tate’s expecta
tion that she would receive publicity by 
her action, but she is getting the kind 
not relished.

H. H. F razee and Victor Herbert 
have finally decided upon a name for 
the new Herbert opera. It is to be 
called “The Madcap Duchess,” and 
opens at the Colonial, Boston, October 
27.

Harry C. Browne has been engaged by 
lvlaw and Erlanger for The Poor Little 
Rich Girl, to play the role of the doctor.

Frank Kilday has been engaged to 
play the role of Edward Gilder in one 
of the Within the Law road companies.

Elmer Grandin has been engaged by 
Henry W. Savage for the role of “No
body” in Everywoman, and opened with 
the company this week at Victoria, B.C.

Ivy Troutman has been engaged for 
an important part in After Five, the 
comedy by the De Mille brothers which 
Wagenhals and Kemper will produce 
next month.

Malcolm Bradley, after twelve suc
cessful seasons as a member of the 
Sothern-Marlowe combination, has sign
ed with John Drew and will appear in 
The Taming of the Shrew cast.

Colonel Cody (Buffalo Bill) reached 
Chicago a few days ago in company 
with H. H. Tammen, one of the pro
prietors of the Denver Post, “flat broke 
us far as his pocket-book is concerned, 
but not so in spirit,” he said. He is 
on his way to Canada, where he hopes 
to raise some money by disposing of 
mining property he owns there.
Stars in Bankruptcy

Two theatrical stars filed petitions in 
bankruptcy recently—Fritzi Scheff and 
Christine Nielsen. Miss SchefTs liabili
ties are $149,856, with a schedule of as
sets of $74,923. Included in the lia
bilities is a claim for breach of con
tract amounting to $100,000 held by the 
Shuberts. It is alleged that Miss Scheff 
had endeavored to avoid going into 
bankruptcy but was compelled to do so 
through fear of threats of attachments 
against he - vaudeville salary. Miss Niel
sen’s schedule acknowledges debts to 
the extent of $3,231, with personal clo
thing and stage costumes of only $100.

The United Booking Offices is report
ed to have raised its price offered for

After casting about for a satisfactory 
vehicle to succeed The Rejuvenation of 
Aunt Mary and A Night Out, May 
Robson, who played in St. John in both 
these pieces, finally selected a comedy 
by James Forbes, and Monday night 
she opened in it at London, Ont. Af
ter two weeks of one-night stands, she 
will play a week in Montreal and will 
then probably go into Boston or Chi
cago. The plav by Mr. Forbes is one 
which was produced, but it has been 
revised in large part by May Robson 
and renamed Mrs. Matt Plummer. Mr. 
Forbes assisted in directing the rehear
sals.

in some

The story is that of a self-made 
and his wife in an effort to steelman

the affairs of their son. Miss Robson, 
of course, plays the mother. Lewis E. 
Parmenter plays the father, and Paul 
Decker the son. Others in the company 
are Edith Conrad, Evelyn Varden, anil 
Rosamond Carpenter.

Later in the season Miss Robson 
will probably put on The Glory of 
Clementina, a dramatic version of W. J. 
Locke’s novel written by George C. 
Hazleton.

Miss Winnifred Bambrick, a youthful 
harp virtuoso from Ottawa, will make 
her New York debut at Aeolian Hall on 
Wednesday, Oct. 22. A programme that 
is unique, in that the works are all those 
of modern composers, including Debus- 
sey, Dubois, Kestner, Loukins, Verdallc, 
and Pinto, will he offered.

Miss Bambrick will be assisted by 
Mrs. Marie Stoddard Gaylor, soprano, 
and a symphony orchestra.

A writer in the “Mirror” has the 
following:—“How do actresses get their 
stage names? Maxine Elliott told me 
she had purloined hers from a school
mate. Josephine Victor admits she 
“swiped” her auspicious last name from 
her brother. Virginia Norden, who last 
year made her debut in The Poor Lit
tle Rich Girl, elected to use her own 
initials. “V. N.” Since she is a South
erner, “Virginia” was a quick choice. “I 
opened the telephone book at the N’s, 
closed my eyes, and stuck a pin into 
a name. Opening my eyes I saw that 
the name was Norden,” she said. “That 
was my stage christening.”

Robert Mantell opens his season the 
middle of this month at the new Royal, 
In the Bronx. During the week he will 
offer eight plays from his repertoire.

Mrs. Fiske returns to New York next 
February in a new play. Meantime she

c All The New Season’s Fashions 
On Display At Our

GRAND OPENING
Monday, September 15th.

—An array of thenewest models 
—The most exquisite designs 
—The latest styles in

FURS
We Are Showing a Complete Line of Fancy And Staple Furs In 

The Latest Parisian And New York Creations

Model Coats and Small Furs Are Shown in Seal, 
Mole, Persian Lamb, Hudson or Baltic Seal, Moline, 
Coney, Muskrat, Squirrel, Marmot, Raccoon, 
Civet Cat, Lynx, Fox, Wolf, Ermine, Etc.

Besides Making New Fur Garments To Order We Have The 
Best Facilities For Re-modeling and Re-dying All Worn Furs.

H Mont Jones, 54 Kingst.
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Well, Jeff Finally Got Over a Decision By “Bud” Fishere.
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, UMBERTO SACCHETTI.

To^TEjeryday
three o’clock. As Murplyr jg already 
matched to box Jack Britton in Kenosha 
next month, he says he cannot sign to 
meet Britton in Boston.

A1 Reich, of New York, amateur 
heavyweight champion, made his debut 
last night as a professional at Madison 
Square Garden. His bout with Sailor 
White of Brooklyn was stopped by the 
referee in the fifth round to save White 
from further punishment.

for cup defense honors is practically 
certain. A third syndicate may material-

Bcnz and Easterly, Schalg, Houch, Pen- 
nock, Plank and Thomas.

At Washington—Chicago 1, Washing
ton 6. Batteries—James, Blending and 
O’Neill, Johnson and Ainsmith.

American League Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

B NEWS OF 
I DAY; HOME

locality which had been most satisfac
tory. The two Dick brothers, he said, 
who had been engaged for years in 
mining in Nevada, have been prospect
ing for copper in that section with 

Warden J. E. McAuley, of Kings much success, and it is now their in- 
county, in the city yesterday, said that tention to establish permanent camps 
he was certain that within a few years for operation of the mines.
an important mining town will be — — , ——-----------------
located on the map of the province in In real life the fireman’ who rescues 
the vicinity of Scotch Settlement. There the fair maiden is married and eats 

t have been discoveries of copper in that onions.—Atchison Globe.

ize.

Copper In King’s County

.65087 47Philadelphia 
Cleveland .. 
Washington 
Boston .. . 
Chicago .. . 
Detroit . ( . 
St. Louis .. 
New York .

.58180 57
78 57
68 64
70 68
68 77
52 87
48 84

.578

.615 TENNIS.507

.430 Canadian Woman in Finals
Cleveland, Sept 13—Miss Edith Rotch, 

of Boston, won the finals and the cham
pionship in the women’s singles of tlte 
Ohio State tennis tournament yesterday. 
Mrs. Henry Bickle of Toronto, state wo
men’s champion, will meet Miss Rotch 
tomorrow.

.374

I AMUSEMENTS.364

National League
At Pittsburg—New York-Pittsburg 

game called on account of darkness.
At Cincinnati — Boston - Cincinnati 

game postponed, rain.

National League Standing
Won Lost. P.C. 

89 43 .674
78 59 .614
76 59 .563
71 63 .630
58 73* .443
56 73 .484
58 80 .421
47 93 .835

International League
At Baltimore—Providence 5, Balti

more 4, Batteries—Lafitte, Reisigl and 
Rocher ; Danforth, Russell and Egan.

At Baltimore (second game)—called 
end eighth, darkness—Providence 4, Bal
timore 4. Batteries—Lafitte and Ons
low; Danforth, Taff, Caporel and Egan.

At Toronto—Buffalo 5, .Toronto 3. 
Batteries—Fullenweder and Gowdy ; 
Hrebert and’ Brown.

At Montreal—Rochester 5, Montreal 
4. Batteries—Wilhem, Hoff, and Wil
liams, Jacklitsch ; Smith, Mason and 
Madden. * “ r ” '*

Qty Rifle Club.
St. John City Rifle Club will hold 
eekly^spoon match this afternoon 
local rifle range at 1.80 sharp, 

irt will be made at the 500 yards 
mint. As this match will deter- 
he choice for the team to defend 
meton Citizens’ Challenge Shield, 
scutive hopes that all members 
tend;

ü

A CRICKET
An Philadelphia Ahead

Philadelphia, Sept. 12—When play in 
the cricket match between the Incognito 
Club of London and the All-Philadel- 
phia eleven was stopped by rain late 
this afternoon, the visitors were all out 
for 140 In their first innings and the 
home team had scored ninety-nine with
out the loss of a wicket. Play will be 
resumed tomorrow.

New York . 
Philadelphia 
Chicago .. . 
Pittsburg .. 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston .. . 
Cincinnati . 
St. ' Louis ..

You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Poundshield match will be shot on the 

ange on Thursday morning when 
from the 62nd Regiment, ^ 
Regiment, the Moncton Rift 
e City Rifle Club will contest for 
eld aod a special prize of $15, do- 
by tjje City Rifle Club.

he 3rd 
e Club

gor (Me.), and driven by C. L. Jack- 
son. Summary :
2.13 Trot and 2.16 Pace; Purse $250;

Best 8 in 5.
Roland Leslie, br.s., Jackson... Ill
P. K., b.s.. Keys ................
Arion Todd, bl.s., Gerow
Lady Bingen, br.m., Groves.... dr

Time—2.15)4, 2.16, 2.16»/,.
Starter, F. D. J. Graham ; judges, 

Fred Budd, Halifax (N. S.), Jesse Dus- 
ton, St. Stephen, and E. C. Hamilton, 
Woodland (Me.); timers, W. F. McGib- 
bon, S. Budd and R. M. Webber.

Laura Merrill to Be Sold.
It has been learned with much regret 

by horsemen that the dean of horse rac
ing in this vicinity is about to retire 
from the racing game after many years 
of active service. Fred Duncanson, of 
Fairville, has been the most prominent 
representative of St. John on the race 
tracks far and near for many years and 
has during past years owned many of 
flic very fastest and best horses in the 
provinces. Probably his most favorite 
one, and certainly the biggest money 
maker, has been the bay mare, Laura 
Merrill. She is a daughter of Lentell, 
dam Susie Lee, by George Lee, and needs 
no introduction to those familiar with 
the racing game in the lower provinces. 
The mare has had three starts this sea
son, winning first money in the 2.14 class 
at Houlton (Me.) on July 4, winning the;

same class at Houlton on July 12 and
bringing first money to St. John in the 
2,16 class at -4he -Halifax exhibition this 
week; The mare . starts again at the 
Fredericton exhibition on Tuesday next 
in the 2.14 pace and no doubt will give 
a good account of herself. It is under
stood after her start at Fredericton she 
is to be offered for sale, and it is hoped 
that the St. John horsemen will not let 
the mare leave the province, as horses of 
her particular quality, for gameness and 
racing are at present few and far be
tween.

AQUATIC
JEL :f To Defend the Cup

Eight Firsts.
■lban Sturdee’s Irish setters Corry 
tnd Pixie Law still continue to 
off premier honors in their class, 
ing their good showing in the To- 
dog show, Mr. Sturdee took his 
to London (Ont.), where they 

led in carrying off eight first 
The puppy,- Pixie Law, beat the 

l the puppy, novice, limit, open 
inners classes, while Corry Law 
rst place in the limit, open and 
s divisions.

Newport, R. I., Sept. 12—The mem
bers of the New York syndicate which 
has placed with Nat Herreshoff the or
der for a yacht to be a candidate for 
defender of the American cup became 
definitely known tonight for the first 
time. They are Cornelius Vanderbilt, 
Frederick G. Bourne, 3. P. Morgan, Hen
ry Walters, Arthur Curtiss-James and 
George F. Baker. All are members of 
the New York Yacht Club.

The name of the managing director of 
the new yacht came as a surprise in 
Narragansett Bay yachting circles. It 
is Robert W. Emmons, 2nd of Boston. 
He is a member of the New York Yacht 
Club, although up to this season he has 
been connected more prominently with 
the Eastern Yacht Club. Mr. Emmons 
has "'been sailing Hariy Payne Whit
ney’s 50-footer Barbara.

That there will be a second syndi
cate, largely, if not wholuly composed 
of New York Club members, to back 
the construction of a second candidate

2 2
3 3

Postponed.
The Saturday programmes of the Driv

ing Club have been postponed from this 
afternoon until Saturday next, when a 
full card will be announced, with prob
ably some foreign talent.

RING.’

International League Standing
Won. Lost. 

89 54
87 58
75 69
74 70
69 72
66 79
49 95

Newark .. 
Rochester . 
Baltimore . 
Buffalo .. 
Montreal .. 
Toronto .. 
Jersey City

•BALL %

'To Meet Today,
F. M. A. and Alt Stars Will meet 
second fixture of the series this 

ton on the Marathon grounds and 
cresting contest should result, as 
|tns are in the same fast class. The 
o will be:
I. A.—Milan, c.; Ancoyfle, p.; Cal- 
lb. ; Graves, 2b.; Myers, 8b.;. 
s.s. ; Gallagher, l.f. ; Maher, c.f.; 

an, r,f.
'■tars—Dever, c.'; Parlee, p.; Gor- 
lb. ; Gibbons, 2b.; Stewart, 3b.; 
lly, s.s. ; Barberry, r.f.; Graves, 
lanson, l.f.

tFRI. Thur1- V ,
Pélkey and Burns .^s. Ï Fri.SAT.

Calgary, Alb., Sept. 13—Tommy
Burns’ emphatic denial that there 
ever any frame-up with Pelky for their 
six round bout is confirmed by local 
newspaper men who were with Pelky 
until he retired every night before the 
fight and the opinion prevails here that 
Pelky Ts making 
the limeligjSt.

“Pelky,, owes me money and g great 
deal of it. F -had to finance his trial 
and that cost several thousand dollars 
and now that Pelky threatens legal 
action, he will have plenty of it. He 
owes me much more than he claims I 
owe him,” said Burns.

SaLTHE TURF wap
RODMAN LAW

WHO

Attempted to Jump the 
Reversing Falls

Appears in a Thrilling Scene in

SHORT 
CUT”

Over the Stillwater Falls 
in Maine

MANNIKINS 
THAT ARE 

ALMOST 
HUMAN

St. Stephen Races.
Fast and closely contested racing 

marked the last day of the Charlotte 
county exhibition. The summary is as 
follows :—
2.22 Trot and 2.25 Pace; Purse $250; 

Best 8 in 5.
Lady Fondly, b.m., Johnston... Ill 
Northern Light, Jackson 
Ada Todd, blk.m., Chappell... 3 8 2 
Ready Money, b.s., George.

New York—St. Louis 3, New York Time—2.16»/4, 2.16)4, 2.20.
atteries—Baumgardner and McAl- The 2.13 trot and 2.16 pace was one 
Cad well and Sweeney. of the best races and most keenly con-

Boston—Detroit 5, Boston 8. Bat- tested of the three days’ racing. In 
-Lorenz, Grover, Comstock and the last heat a blanket would have cov- 

Leonard and Carrigan. ered the four horses. This race was
Philadelphia—Chicago 5, Phila- taken in straight heats by Roland Les- 
k 7. Batteries—Lathrup, Rusesil, lie, belonging to John A. McKay, Ban-

LEE’S
a grandstand play for MANNIKINSDEATH’S«

A Novelty of 
Novelties

2 2 4
American League

4 4 3PBS
[noneso easy_______

THE PROTECTORY’S OLDEST BOY“THE LOST COMBINATION”
A Dramatic Story by the 

Than house r Company

News of the Boxers A Thanhouser Heart-Interest Story
Dick Hyland and Young Shugrue have 

signed to box at Denver on Sept. 19.
Kid Curley and Young Zunner have 

been signed to box at Buffalo on Sept.

JEALOUSY’S TRAIL
A Good, Interesting American Film — 

Showing a Western Story“THE WAITER’S PICNIC”
A Rough and-Tumble 

Fun-Maker

19. TALE OF A BLACK EYEThe New York promoters have agreed 
not to give any more guarantees to box
ers, even the topnotch ones.

Eddie Murphy, Sollth Boston light
weight, says that he Will meet Matty 
Baldwin only at 135 pounds, weigh at

Your Eyes Will Be Bed With Laughter

1 In

Weak, Sick Men, Her is Strength and Happiness MARY?S ADVENTURE IN LONDON THIS TIME
Fifth of the Engrossing Photo-Novel Chapters

“THE LETTER TO THE PRINCESS” - New Scenes
If you are losing the strength of youth and can see 

evidence, from day to day, that your physical system is 
going to decay, you should, in common justice to your 
future happiness, take steps to check this.

Don’t make the mistake of thinking that this can’t 
be done; it can and has been done in thousands of 
cases.

r.V
Arthur Johnston and Lottie Briscoe

2

“HIS NIECE FROM IRELAND”Don’t deceive yourself into believing that it is na
tural for any man to thus exhaust his power.'

Nature is appealing to you every moment to save 
yourself. The slightest pains that you feel; the mo

mentary spells of weakness ; the periodical loss of mem- 
V, dullness of brain, drowsiness—all point to the neces
sity of curing yourself now. We have a positive cure, 
for you in our Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt.

It will make you strong. It will send the life blood 
dancing through your veins; you will feel the exhilarat
ing spark warm your frame, the bright flash will come 
to your eye, and a firm grip to your hand and you will 
be able to grasp your neighbor and feel (hat whet others 
are capable of doing is not impossible to you. This 
grand appliance lias brought strength, ambition and 
happiness to thousands in the past year.

Dear Sir,—I have worn my Belt for a month, and 1 
am well pleased with the result. I feel better in every 
way; have a good appetite, and my food digests well.

IRA S. ACKER.
Birchtown, N. S.

IV GERTRUDE ASHE
In Another Fine Number

'à FUNNY MAX LINDER
V In “The Love Letter"

The Musicei Duo Who 
Have Been Making a 
Big Hit All Week....

Excellent New Program 
on Piano. Troipbones, 
Violins, Cornets, Etc....

m /ip-i
&

■ wm*
It L_<A A BUMPER SHOW FOR CHILDREN SATURDAY%

Get Tickets Changed 
at New Theatre :

IMPERIAL’S 
OPENING 19th

Seats For Opening 
$1.00, 75c, 50cDear Sir,—Received your letter of the 4th inst., and 

n reply I can say that your Belt gave entire satisfac- 
ion. With best wishes, I am Sir,

: " i :I

ERNEST RYERS,

We Have Furnishings in Great Variety
fiftns FURNisHiRa

106 Queen St., ^t. John, N. B.
It is a quick and lasting cure for all Nervous Debility, Weakness, Rheumatism, Pains in the Back and 

{ips (Sciatica), Lumbago, Constipation, Indigestion, Weak Kidneys, Failing Memory, and all evidences of break- 
lown. It cures when all else has failed.

My arguments are good, my, system is good, but I know you haven’t time to study these. You want 
iroof, and I give you that, and lots of it. When your own neighbors tell you that I cured them, you will know 

did it.

G. M. Anderson in Essany Western StoryGEM “Broncho Billy Girls”of a class and character that 
will appeal to the man who 
wants neat, tasteful yet stylish 
things.

E. A. EMIL, Baritone, in Late Hits OrchestraW 1• Dear Sir,—I am perfectly satisfied with your Belt, 
t ÜL?a good Belt, and I would not be without it for 

anything. It cured me of my urinary troubles and 
icrvousness, and my stomach is also all right.

Dear Sir,— Just a few lines to let you know that 1 
am a well man now, where before I was a sick one, 
thanks to your Belt. I think it is the best in America or 
In the world. You may publish this letter anywhere you 
want to. and I will be pleased to tell anyone of your 
Belt who may come or write to me.—JÂS. A. ItOSS, 
Morrisdale, Kings Co., N. B. *

JULIA S. GORDON and Two Roaring Selig Fun- 
TEFFT JOHNSON in Vita- 
graph Romance

“A Lion’s Bride ”

;
l

Makers
“A Galloping Romeo” 
“A Grocer’s Revenge”

Newer goods are being add
ed daily to keep our stock up 
to the minute.

G. W. SMITH, 
Newark, Ont. i

FREE TEST—Any man who 
will call at my office may test my 
3elt free and satisfy himself of its 
îreât power to cure. I offer free 
■onsultation and advice, and my 
look to everyone. Call today. To
morrow you may not be well 
uiougb. . ,

Put your name on this coupon and send it in.
M. L. McLAUCHLIN, 23? Yonge St., Toronto, Can.

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised. COMING Another Great Edison Kate Kerby. PictureOur Hats are the most com
plete in the city. “On The Broad Stairway ” — MON. 8 TUES.NAME INEXTADDRESS .........................................................................................................................................

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 Stirring Vitagraph Two Part Feature

WEEK! “A Prince of Evil ” — WED. 8 THORS.WARD* CRONIN, H-%c0^ent* 37s£hÆtVeJBt"etpv m. J
* >

-UN

RESERVED SEATS NOW SELLING FOR

Grand Opening of Imperial Theatre
Eastern Canada’s Premier House of Entertainment 

WITH GALAXY OF LEADING LOCAL TALENT

III «ID OF PROTESTANT AND CATHOLIC ORPHANS

Admission Tickets Can Be Secured At Following Places :
Geo K. Bell’s and H. J. Dick’s ia South End; WSrrd & Cronin’s and 

Mrs. Dwyer’s in City Centre; Wm. Hawker’s, Pr. Wm. bt., Clinton 
Brown’s, Geo. Allan’s, O’Neill Pharmacy and H. J.. Mowatt’s in East 
End; C. F. Wade’s and S. H. Hawker’s in the Valley; Morgan’s and 
Travis’ also Munro’s and Mahoney’s, North End; Glendon Allan’s, Fair
ville and W. C. Wilson’s, West End.

SEAT PLAN AT NEW THEATRE

An Artistic, Social and Historic Event of Importance !

HCMBHHMUI

:

Brandi Opera F@s4iwal MH

HOUSE-THREE DAYS-SEPT. 18,19, 20
Kry

“CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA” 
FRIDAY, “LA TRAVUfcTA” SATURDAY, “I PBGLBADGB ”
TMDRSDAY, • >»

NL UMBERTO SACCHETTIMME. MARIE DI GABBI More Brilliant 
Than Eva* prjPrima Donna Soprano, Dramatic Primo Tenore

MME. GERTRUDE HUTCHESON M. NIKOLA OULOUCHANOFF
Primo BaritonePrima Donna Soprana, Coloratura V

' -

M. PIETRO VITTONEMLLE. EDITH SINCLAIR
Mezzo Soprano Primo Baritone

MLLE. ERNESTINE GAUTHIER
Primo Donna Contralto

MLLE. FRANCES WOOLWINE
Prima Donna Contralto

M. HBATHE GREGORYwsieiL
TREAT

w
:

Primo Basso
M. EDGAR LITTLETON.

fcv V ■ : v

[fc-jUM
M. PIETRO VITTONE.

'
Basso Gantante

M. GIOVANNI GATTI MR. JOHN CRAIG KELLEY
Musical DirectorOF MAGNITUDEPrimo Tenore

Prices - - - SOc to S2.00 | Seat Sale Opens Monday
MME. HUTCHESON.

ARROW SHIRTS
are made so well 
that the makers 
confidently rely 
on the label to 
bring you back 
for others of the 
same make when 
you are in need 
of shirt*. ÎI

YOUIL DEALER âASK

Factory; ST. JOHNS, P. Q.
Sales Dept. : .

HERALD BLDG., MONTREAL 1

TOTED STMS OF THE BOSTOi OPElâ ÛOÜPÂiY
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Select Your 
Seats Early

MC 2035 POOR
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IfTHE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN. N. B.. SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 13, 1913

BURBANK
AND

DANFORTH

Under the Gracious Patron
age of His Honor Lieut, 

■jr , rn Governor Wood, also Mem-
/ jC add UllC. bers of the N. B. Legislature,

Mayor St John and Com-

IICKETS $1.00,

All Reserved
missioncrs.

F 1
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KIDNEY
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NOT FOR NEW SETTLERS 
ONLY BUT FOR PEOPLE 

OF THE PROVINCE, TOO
You Need a Sweater Coal 

Certainly You Do!
THISTLES 9; FORT HOWE STARS 8 

The Thistle baseball team defeated 
the Fort Howe Stars on the government 
grounds, Fort Howe, last evening, 9 to 
8. W. McKenzie acted as umpire. %

A Wrong Idea About Application 
of the Farm Settlement ActWHIST PARTY

A very enjoyable whist party was 
given by Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Clark 
at their summer residence, Red Head, 
on Friday evening, 
very prettily decorated with spruce 
flowers. The season at Red Head has 
been particularly fine and the section is 
Increasing in popularity every year.

TWENTY-ONE DEATHS 
There were twenty-one deaths record

ed at the Board of Health office this 
v'eek from the following causes: — 
Phthisis, four; inanition, two; carci
noma of intestines, two; heart disease, 
two; uterine fibroid tumor, senility 
dysentery, meningitis, diphtheria, peri
tonitis, suffocation, chronic bronchitis, 
cardiac failure, accident (falling from 
scow), and carcinoma of stomach, each

If you play football or golf or polo—if you ride, walk, run, hun 
or fish you are missing a great deal of comfort if you have not 
good SWEATER COAT. We sell BOYS’ and , MEN’S SWEATE7 
COATS that are absolutely right, the kind that don’t fade, bag 
the elbows, and pull at the collar. If you have any peculiar sweate 
ideas come in and see what we can do to please you.

MEN'S SWEATER COATS 
BOYS' SWEATER COATS

It is only recently that the farming 
population of the province has begun 
to realize that the provisions of the farm 
settlement act are intended primarily 
for their benefit. Since the act was put 
in operation there was an idea among 
the native farmers that the opportuni
ties for purchasing farms on easy terms 
were limited to new settlers, and, as a 
result, nearly all the transfers made by 

’ the board in the past have been to new 
comers who were quick to take advant
age of the privilege.

As a result of missionary work on the 
part of members of the board this er
roneous idea is being dissipated and the 
residents of the province are beginning 
to take a deeper and more practical in
terest in the workings of the act.

Recently several additional applica
tions have been received from various 
parts of New Brunswick,, and the mem
bers of the board are giving them their 
attention. While the board welcomes 
the application of the new settlers they 
are anxious to see more New Bruns- 
wickers take up farms in their own 
province. One of the greatest handi
caps New Brunswick has suffered has 
been the loss of many of the most en
terprising young men, who have left to 
seek their fortunes in the west. Investi
gation of conditions shows that the av
erage young man has at least as good 
opportunities right here and this is the 
doctrine the farm settlement board is 

• teaching.
The prospect of cheap land was one 

of the greatest attractions of the west 
in other years, but now that the best 
of the government land has been taken 
up this is not so great an inducement 
and on the other hand the new farm 
act gives almost any 
an opportunity to own 

. New Brunswick.
Among the reasons why the board ! 

welcomes the application of natives of 
the province is the fact that the farm
er who has received his training here is 
already familiar with local conditions 
and can be depended upon to succeed 
more rapidly than one who has to fam
iliarize himself with new features of 
farming.

With the steadily increasing prices 
paid for farm products and an increase, 
also, in the quantities used, which is be
ing met by the importation of produce 
from other provinces and from across 
the border, farm lands in New Bruns
wick are gaining in value and there is 
reason to expect that the area under 
cultivation will increase rapidly within 
the next few years.

The rooms were

a

at 75c to $5.00 
at 50c to $1.75

H. N. DeMILLE <& CO. £
DEATH OF MRS. J. A. DOW 

The death of Mrs. Eliza Dow, widow 
' J. A. Dow and last surviving member 
r the family of the late Amos Barker, 
■curred at her late residence in Brus- 
ls street yesterday. She is survived by 
x children and several grandchildren, 
he funeral service will be held at her 
Sidence on Sunday evening at 8.80

199 to 201 Union street Opera House block

LET US HELP YOU HAVE FOOT COMFORT
Fredericton on the arrival of the 
rning train from St. John on Mon- If careful measurement of the 

foot and a still more careful eel- 
lection of the shape that suits 
your feet will help to give you 
a comfortable fit, and we 
know it will, then we really can 
help you have this greatest of all 
comforts.

The Seal of certainty is or 
every pair of Slater Shoes apd i> 
your guarantee that nothing bu 
the best of material and work- 
manship enters into the

TWO SISTERS IN ST. JOHN 
Fred Howe, for years an employe of 

the L C. R. at Newcastle, who under
went an operation in Montreal Hospital 
a few days ago, died there Monday 
Mr. Howe was about forty-eight years 
of age, and was a son of William Howe, 
of Rosebank. He is survived by his fa
ther, his wife, formerly Miss Annie 
Touchie, of Allison Settlement, and six 
children. Brothers and sisters are: Hed- 
ley and Davis, Rosebank; William, Ira, 
Emiiy (Mrs. James Anderson), Doug- 
lastown; Mrs. Annie Harrington, St 
John, and Mrs. May Thompson, St.

con
struction of the shoe. Don’t ge 
the wrong kind.

Popular Prices: For Men, $4.00 to $6.50; For Women, $3.50 to $5.00enterprising roan 
his own farm in

The Slater Shoe Shop
PERSONALS *

R. E. Dowling, of Montreal, has re- 
irned home after a three weeks’ visit 
ith Mrs. T. O. Dowling of Duke street. 
George Brennan, of the Boston police 
ïpartment, who has been spending a 
leasant vacation here, will leave for 
jme this evening.
Mrs. T. J. Cronin will leave for Mont
ai this evening to visit her son.
Miss E. B. Cutler, of Chatham, ar- 

ved in the city yesterday and left to
ny to visit friends in Annapolis, N. S. 
Utile in the city Miss Cutler was the 
jest of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas Walker. 
F. C. Walker, Ph. D, who has been 
>ending the summer in St. John with 
s parents, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas 
falker, left last evening on his return 
h St. Louis, where he is one of the pro- 
ssors in Washington University. On 
s way back he will spend a few days 

Boston and pay a visit to Harvard 
niversity.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Short, and 
:tle son Gregory, of Kalispel, Montana, 
ho have ben visiting Mrs. A. G. Greg- 
■y, Queen street, will leave on the 
oston train this evening en route to 
leir western home. Mrs. Gregory will 
company them as far as Boston for a 
w days’ vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Crosby, Miss 
aphne Crosby and Miss Lydie Kim- 
ill are to leave here next Tuesday for 
uebec. After spending a couple of 
lys there they will take passage on the 
earner Empress of Ireland for Liver- 
ioI, after which they will spend some 
ne automobiling through England and 
otland and expect to visit Paris, Monte 
irlo and probably will take in Holland 
id other interesting parts of the con- 
îent. The trip will last until about

SEPT. 13, ’13

Shirts, Mores and Hals at Special Price: 
Have Made Busy Times in Our Men’s Fur 
nlshlngs Department the Past Few Days, 
SDH Deed Choosing for Today.

MR. KELTY OF OPERA HOUSE 
RESIGNS TO GO TO NEW YORK

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Having made a purchase from one of 

the best shirt makers in Canada of a lot of 
Shirts at a great Fall new saving from his 
regular price we intend to pass the saving 
on to our customers. Men who want tc 
piece out this Summer's supply of fine 

, . , , , , „ shirts, or stock up for another season, will
be here promptly, for these are excellent investments. All new goods. Sizes 14 to 16}4.

Regular prices $lY5, $1.50. Special price 90c 
MEN'S GLOVES

Extra special value in Men* Grey French Suede and Velvet Mocha Gloves in Sea, 
dark shades for street wear, every pair guaranteed to give satisfaction. An extra large 
purchase gave us price concessions which we pass on to you.

Regular price $1.50 pair. Special price $1.15 
MEN’S HATS

We place on sale for the balance of this week a lot of Travellers' samples of Men’s 
Soft Felt Hats. All the new styles and colors. The Soft Felt Hat is correct from now 
on. Sizes 6% to 7j<. Regular price $2.00 to $4.00. Sale price $1.00 each

Many friends have "heard, with re
gret, of the projected departure of 
Kieran Kelty and his wife from the city. 
Although they have not been long in St. 
John, they have; made a great number 
of friends, by tfhom they are held in 
high esteem. Mr. Kelty, as manager of 
the Opera House, has been brought in 
contact with the majority of local the
atre-goers and they have always found 
him courteous and obliging, and endeav
oring to do his utmost for the further
ance of their comfort and the interest 
and advancement of local theatricals.

Mr. Kelty tendered his resignation to 
take effect about the last of the month, 
and will leave for New York, where he 
has accepted a position with the Bos
ton Opera Company. Though they re
gret his going, his friends here will 
wish him all success in his new position.

mrs. chas. McAllister
OF SUSSEX DEAD; AGED 73

GREATER OAK HAIJ
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED John.

KINO STREET 
COR. GERMAINThe death of Mrs. Charles McAllister, 

of Sussex, aged 78 years, occurred yes
terday. She was stricken with paralysis 
on Thursday and lingered unconscious 
until the next day at 10 o’clock. She 
was the widow of Charles McAllister, 
and had a family of nine children, of 
whom the survivors are: Wilfrid C. and 
Charles D. McAllister, of Sacramento, 
Cal.; Mary McAllister,
John, and Mrs. J. D. Patton at home. 
She was a consistent member of the 
Main street U. B. church of Sussex, and 
will be mourned by many friends. The 
funeral will take jftace on Sunday, the 
14th, at 2.80 p.m., interment in Kirk 
Hill cemetery, Sussex.

The marriage of Miss Grace Fisher, 
rnghter of Mr. and Mrs. W. Shives 
sher, Orange street, to Dr. George 
ewart Cameron, will take place in 
rinity church on Oct 16.
Miss Geraldine Coster left recently for 
lgland and will on landing proceed to 
xford, 'where she will take up a course 
study. Mrs. George Coster will go to 

lgland some time early in November 
join Miss Coster.

Mr. Stanley Bridges, who spent the 
iliday in Westfield and St. John, left 
fly this week for Harvard University 
continue his medical studies.

Miss Grace Kuhring and Miss Doro- 
y Jack will leave on Tuesday next for

N. B.

nurse in St.

MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
THE EXCLUSIVE KIND

POLICE COURTavergill College.
Mrs. William Peters, who has been in 
ancouver since May 1, visiting her 
lighter, Mrs. Henry Schofield, is ex-

Don’t put off until later what you 
can do to advantage now, or in other 
words, come in and select your Fall 
Suit and Overcoat now while our stock 
is complete with all the newest and 
most stylish garments for Man or Boy.
Our Prices Are Always The Lowest.

The presence of Ada Diamond ,a col
ored woman, before him in the police 
court called forth some remarks this 
morning from Judge Ritchie, regarding 
what he called the “changed conditions 
in St. John with cases of married wo
men being in company with other wo
men’s husbands.” He said there was 
too much of it going on. The woman 
was arrested last night abo*t ten o'clock 
in King square by Policeman Howard 
on a charge of drunkenness. The pol
iceman said this morning that she had 
been with another colored man, not her 
husband, and had been interfering with 
people passing, besides attracting much 
attentloq. She had not been dealt with 
at time of going to press.

One man charged with drunkenness 
was remanded, and another fined $6 or 
two months in jail.

X
it at the marriage of her son, Dr. 
irry Peters, which will take place in 
ctober in New York.
Mrs. A. C. Skelton will leave on Wed- 
sday for the Canadian west to be gone
tc months
J. R. Gilliland, formerly superinten- 
:nt for the C. P. R. here, but at pres
it superintendent at Smith’s Falls, ar- 
red in the city yesterday to spend a 
w days’ vacation.
Mrs. K. A. Fitzpatrick of Boston, ar- 
/ed in the city yesterday on a visit 

relatives here.
Mrs. J. T. McGowan returned this 
orning from Halifax, where she was 
siting Mrs. Andrew W. Robb and 
rs. William Dennis, wife of Senator FRASER, FRASER & GO.

Falrvitle Personals
Edward Warren, of New Bedford, and 

Thomas Evans, of Milford, have left for 
Ororhocto on a fishing trip.

Friends of John Murphy, of Milford, 
will be pleased to hear that he has re
covered from a serious illness.

Edward Coleman and Louis Cody, of 
Milford, have gone to Halifax on a visit.

XV. J. Evans, of Milford, left this week 
trip to Boston and New York.

Edward Quinn and Charles Melaney, 
of Milford, have left for Fredericton to 
attend the exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Dalton, of Main 
street, Fairville, have left on an extend
ed trip to Boston.

Mrs. Allingham, accompanied by her 
daughter, Josephine, left on the S. S. 
Governor Cobb for Boston.

27 - 29 Charlotte StreetThe wedding of J. Kimball Scammell, 
this city to Miss Harriet Allen, 

iughter of the late W. Watson Allen, 
rineriy of this city, takes place in 
ew York on Tuesday from the rési
née of the bride’s uncle, Dr. S. B. T

Real Bargains in Children’s HatOFFICE IN FREDERICTON

Gleaner:—The Gibson and Minto and 
•ntrnl Railways from Gibson to Nor- 
n will be managed from Fredericton 
hen the period of their operation by 
e C. P. II. commences. A. Sherwood, 
ho has been manager of the Central 
ail way, has been here looking for a 
sidence in Fredericton preparatory to 
king up his new duties with head- 
larters in this city.

on a

We have a few lines of CHILDREN’S FELT HATS that we want to clear,I
out, so we have put them at extremely low prices to make a quick clearing:

for $1.00 and 
$1.25 Hats.

The colors are Navy, White, Blue and Grey.

There are also a few PATENT LEATHER HATS in the 75 CENT LOT.

50 Cents for $1.50 and 
$2.00 Hats.75 Cents

BOTH DROPPED DEADMONEY IN HOGS

The funeral of John Rogers, who 
dropped dead at Stanley on XVednesday 
evening was held today.

The funeral of Joshua Saunders, who! 
dropped dead at Cain's River on Tues
day, was held yesterday from his late 
home in Pennine.

J. J.Charlottetown Guardian: 
ughes & Co., Souris, paid Allan Rob- 
tson of Mount Hope, the sum of $118.- 
’ for six hogs. The average live weight 
as 210 1-2 pounds, and, when sold, the 
igs lacked four days of beiug six D. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd. ÎS» 63 King S1
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DYKEMAN’S
:

Tweed Suitings
FOR FALL AND WINTER WEAR l

Look where you will, you will not find anything 
compared in worthiness and value with these Scotch 
Suitings, that are on display at our counter. Tweeds 
are in high favor, and also the present vogue says 
“Tweed,” hence if you buy tweeds you are right. 
You will find them here from 45 cents to $2.00 a 
yard.

I

We have a special sale in other Scotch Tweeds 
for ladies’ and children’s dresses. Fifty inch ma
terial at 60 cents a yard. These are all wool, good 
weight and neat pattern.

!

We also have a verj attractive line of fifty-six 
inch Tweed at 85 cents a yard. These come in heath
er mixtures of very attractive colors.

!

i

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street

A Hint of 
Winter Furs

It is none too early to think of remodelling 
your winter furs; — far better do it now — 
while we can give them our undivided at
tention — than to risk delay by waiting till 
later.
Call us up.

J. L THORNE & CO. - Hatters and Furriers
’Phone Main 75355 Charlotte Street •

BEAUTIFUL DRAPERIES
This store is splendidly equip

ped with superb stocks of drap
eries that embrace every new 
and beautiful design.

mmv

I A
No matter what your drap

ery" needs may be, you are sure 
of finding something here that» 
will satisfy you. Our prices, 
we know, are as low and 'often 
lower than anywhere else in the 
city.

» to

l

of
.;S»X Below is printed a brief de

scription of some of our best 
numbers.Jr

J
Tapestries, yard 50c. 
Art Sateens, .... yard 22c.

yard 75c., 80c., $1.00, $1.50
................yard 15c. to 35c.

Curtain Muslins (white) yard 11c., 12c., 14c., 17c., 20c., 
25c., 35c., 38c.

Curtain Muslins (cream) yard 12c., 22c., 32c., 36c., 46c.
60c. to $4.75 pair.

Denims, _____ _______
Colored Curtain Muslins,

Lace Curtains,

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 Main St,
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

i The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies’ 
•» Coats and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

. Ladies’
Coats

im t
■A
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\

:

All The New Models

Mandarian Coats 

Rersiania Coats 

Barrel Coats
L 4.

In Jacquards, Tweeds, Wool Velours, 
Matelassi Brocaded Wools, Ratines 
Rough and Soft Diagonals, Chin 

chillas and Mixtures.

-

■

Dowling Bros.
95 and ioi King Street
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